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TODAY IN SPORTS

r Out of the doghouse &

j~

into the Hawks' nest

I

Rob Griffin starts out tardy but finishes
strong, leading the Hawks over Penn State .
See story. Page 1B

AROUND TOWN

NATION

Survivor's warning
on land mines

They did overcome

WEATHER

Marchers retrace the path of the famous
Selma bridge civil-rights rally.
See story. Page 9A

One moment she was a nurse in Zaire. The
next, she was the victim of a land mine.
See story, Page 3A
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By Michael Chapman
The Daily Iowan
As voters log onto ISIS to cast their
ballots for the VI Student Government slates today, officials are confident that the electronic election will
run without a hitch.
Students can vote on ISIS anytime
be t ween 7 a .m. today and 7 p.m.
Tuesday. The online election, available at isis.uiowa.edu, is the first at
the VI.
While an electronic election may
draw some concern, UI officials say,
security measures have been implemented to make the election a success.
After some colleges, including the
University of Northern Iowa, saw
increases in voter turnout as large as
50 percent, the VI began to take an
interest in an online election, said
VISG President Lana Zak.
Last semester's online referendum ,

which gathered responses from 1,374
students regarding the tuition
increase, was a "trial run" to make
sure all the bugs in the system were
worked out, she said.
After the trial passed without complications, the group decided to have
this year's UISG vote strictly online
and eliminate the polling sites, she
said.
"It is the wave of the future," Zak
said. "It's accessible and allows all
students, no matter where they are,
to vote."
In most elections, voter turnout
tends to be low because voters do not
want to expend the effort to vote, said
Cary Covington, a VI associate professor of political science. But the
novelty of an online election might
draw voters simply because it is the
first time such an vote has been held
at the VI, he said.
There were 3,028 voters in last
year 's VISG election, which took

HAWKS RETAKE BIG TEN

Log on to ISIS at
http://isis.uiowa.edu.
Enter your log-in name
and password.
Click the link that says
"My Vote."
Vote for your choice
r for president.
Source/U ISG Web site

DI/sS

place at 15 polling stations across
campus, drawing slightly more than
11.2 percent of the VI student population.
At the same time, questions arise

Matt HolstIThe Daily Iowan

Hawkeye 157-pounder IJ. Williams celebrates his 10-4 victory Sunday, as
he and the Hawks both won Big Ten titles. See story, page 18.

See E-VOTE. Page 4A

Bush, McCain snipe away as Tuesday looms

Official targeting
ticket, members say
• The Brown/Bare ticket says it
has been the focus of an unjust
"attack."
By Ryan Foley
The Daily Iowan

Amy Sancetta/Assoclated Press

Republican preSidential candidate Sen. John McCain responds to supporters 'ollowing a rally in Broadview Heights, Ohio, Sunday.

• Super
Tuesday's
multi-state
elections are
upon them;
the McCain
campaign
fights to stay
alive.

•

BV Ron Fournier
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Fighting to
stay alive, Republican John
McCain Sunday questioned
whether George W. Bush is "ready
for prime time," while Democrat
Bill Bradley suggested that voters
can "barely to lerate" Al Gore, as
the presidential nomination races
head for a climactic multi-state
showdown 'fuesday.
"A happy life," McCain replied,
.. when asked wh t was in store ifhe

fared poorly.
The two underdogs expressed
confidence as they made the TV
talk-show rounds, even as aides
braced for the worst by quietly
making plans for dignified exits.
Bradley advisers acknowledged
that he has little chance of loosening the vice president's grip on
every "Super Tuesday" state. The
McCain team held out hope for an
election-night surprise.
Desp ite months of acrimony,
McCain ruled out running as a
third-party candidate, and both

underdogs said they could support
their rivals in defeat. McCain,
stung by negative ads, qualified his
pledge to back the GOP nominee if
it is Bush: "I expect Gov. Bush to
change. I expect him to run an
entirely different campaign than
the kind that he's run in this primary."
Gore, meanwhile, joined McCain
in railing against new television
ads in New York and elsewhere
financed by friends of Bush.
"If Gov. Bush defeat s John
See CAMPAIGN, Page 4A

On the eve of the VI Student Government elections, members of the
Brown/Bare ticket said they are
being unjustly "attacked" by the chief
justice of the Student Judicial Court.
After Chief Justice Lawrence
Houston took steps to penalize and
investigate the BrownlBare ticket in
the past week, UISG presidential
candidate Marquez Brown said he
felt as if Houston were intentionally
trying to hurt his campaign efforts.
"Everyone on our ticket has been
upset with Larry," he said . "It's really
quite obvious that he's targeting our
ticket."
After receiving a handout explaining BrownlBare's campaign platform
last week, Houston said, he turned it
over to the Student Elections Board
to make sure it had been approved.
The board found that the platform
had not been approved and voted 4-1
to fine the members of the
BrownlBare ticket $5 each.
Houston then appealed the decision, saying that he wanted a harsher fme in an effort to deter future violations. The student court will hear
Houston's appeal tonight.
Houston said it is his duty as chief
justice to enforce the rules as well as
to act as a "watchdog" over UISG.
Brown also questioned an investigation by Houston that was conducted over the weekend, which attempted to discover whether Brown was
using his affiliation with the UISG
Student Assembly Budgeting and
Auditing Committee, which delegates money to student groups, to

2nd slate may
have violated
election rules
The Student Elections Board
will decide tonight whether the
Stoll/Linn ticket will be fined
for an alleged violation of the
VISG campaign rules.
Yasser Dahab, a member of
the BrownlBare ticket, filed a
complaint with the elections
board March 3, accusing a member of the StolllLinn ticket of
soliciting votes by going door-todoor in Quadrangle Residence
HalL
Originally, the elections board
planned to make a decision on
the complaint Sunday evening.
However, a lack of information
forced a ruling to be postponed,
said Megan Bygness, the chairwoman of the board.
The elections board invited
Dahab and Kia Bryant, the
member of the Stoll/Linn ticket
accused of soliciting , to the
meeting tonight to gather more
evidence on the complaint
before making a decision.
If the two are unable to
appear, the board will likely not
be able to make a decision on
the case, Bygness said.
Door-to-door solicitation is a
violation of the UI residence
halls' policies as well as those of
the elections board, she said.
The StolllLinn ticket would
become the second ticket to be
See RULES. Page 4A

See UISG, Page 4A
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The Daily~owan

The UI Lecture Committee will be
forced to cut down on the number of
lectures at the Ul next year as well as
its co-sponsorships if proposed budget
allocations are approved.
The UI Student Assembly Budgeting and Auditing Committee of the Ul
Student Government allocated nearly
$62,000 to the Leoture Committee for
next year, compared with $84,000
this year for nine lectures.
"We're basically funding four lectures, which we feel is generous," said
bud get committee Chairwoman

~,

more money to student groups."
The entire budget for next year is
less than norm al, VISG President
Lana Zak said. This, coupled with an
increased number of general student
groups requesting funding, left less
money for permanent priority groups
such as SCOPE, the Bijou, KRUI-FM
radio and the Lecture Committee, she
said.
The budget committee bases its
budget on the number of proj ected
students for the next year. For the
coming school year, the projected figure is 4,000 fewer students than this
year's enrollment - which greatly

mittee decided not to raise student
fees to offset this shortfall, Hiles said,
because it fe lt that st ud ents were
already suffering from the tuition
increase.
"Hopefully, more stu dents will
enroll than projected, and we will
have money for supplemental funding next year," she said. "In that case,
any student group can apply for more
fundi ng."
The budget committee's proposed
budget will go before the general student assembly of UISG on March 21,
where everything could be changed.
"They could totally invalidate

"B ut if we give more money to the
Lecture Committee, where do we take
it from?"
Monisha Shah, the Lecture Committee financial chairwoman, said
there are other sources for funding,
but the money allocated by VISG is
the only confirmed amount at this
time.
Because of the smaller budget, she
said, the Lecture Committee will
h ave to cut down severely on the
number of lecturers it will bring to
the UI, and lectures will have to cost
much less.
See SPEAKERS. Page 4A
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calendar

Toddler Story Time with Nancy will take
place in the Haze l Westgate Story Room,
Iowa City Public library, 123 S. Linn. St.,
today at 10:30 a.m.

... can a
pizza arrive at

Marianne Holtz will speak on "Effects of
Land Mines and Needs of Land Mine
Survivors" at the Congregational Church, 30
N. Clinton St., today at noon.

your house

faster than an
ambulance.

Yanrong Chang will speak on "New
Nationalism in China in the 1990s: An
Analysis of the 1999 Spring Festival Gala"
as part of International Mondays in Room
230, International Center, today at noon.

" do drugstores make
the sick walk
all the way to
the back
counter to get
their prescriptions,
while healthy
people can
buy their cIgarettes at the
front.

The Vinton Braille School will hold a lecture on "Communication skills and strategies for local educators working with
unsighted students in their local areas" in

•••••••••••

.•. do people
order double
cheeseburgers, large
fries and a
Diet Coke.

• • • • • • • • • t ••

Meeting Room 0, Public Library, todayat3
p.m.

The Research Council will hold a meetIng in Danner Conference Room 201 , • • An I
Gilmore Hall, today at 3:30 p.m.
~warel

James Bergin will speak on "Purification ~ssoci
of Incentive Compatible Allocations" as part . - of the Tow Seminar Series in Room W207,
Pappajohn Business Building, today at 3:30
p.m.
; Mari
nurse \
The UI Committee on Human Rights will , ~efuge
hold a public forum on sweatshops In the paved I
IMU Richey Ballroom today at 5:30 p.m.
but a tl
'nently (
The Iowa City Genealogical Society Ytill , Whil
hold a board meeting in Meeting Room C, 'drove (
Public Library, today at 6 p.m.
4hat co
jlxplosi<
she waf
:>Ofe.

'--

horoscopes
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.... do
banks leave
both doors
open and
then chain
the pens to
the counters.

UISG President Lana Zak checks on presidential candidate Marquez Brown as fellow candidate Adam Tetzloff looks on
during a pie-eating contest in the IMU Wheelroom on March 3. The contest was held to raise awareness ofthe upcomIng UISG elections and to give students a chance to meet the candidates.

... do we
leave our cars
worth thousands of dollars in the drivewayand
put our useless Junk In
the garage.

news makers
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When the ends Justify the
means

"We're showing It to demonstrate that
there's no reason people should be scared,"
executive producer Jeff Zucker told the
Philadelphia Inquirer for Sunday's editions.
Couric's husband, NBC legal commentator
Jay Monahan, died of colon cancer two years
ago.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - "Today" show
host Kalle Courlc took a camera crew along
as she underwent a recent colonoscopy, a
screening test for cancer.
The procedure will be shown today and
Tuesday on the NBC morning show as part of
a week-long series on colon cancer.
Couric, 43, who was given a mild sedative
for the test, discusses what is happening
throughout.

.. , do we use
answering
machines to
screen Our
calls, then
have call
waiting so we
won't miss a
call from
someone we
didn't want to
talk to in the
first place .

She's not just whistling
Dixie
NEW YORK (AP) - Julia Roberts is proud
to be a Southern girl.
The Smyrna, Ga., native told the New York

The Daily Iowan '"

... do we buy
hot dogs In
packages of
10aM buns
in packages
of eight

• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: dally-iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184
• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom 201 N
Communications Center
Deadline: I p.m. two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mail, but mail early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on a sheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must include
the name and phone number, which will not be

.. , do we use
the word
"politics" to
describe the
process so
well: "Poli" in
Latin meaning "many"
and 'tics'
meaning
"bloodsuckIng creatures."

Daily News for Sunday's editions that her
Southern background "manifests in two
ways."
"Good manners and care taking. I say,
'Please, thank you, sir, ma'am.' I think I'm
polite, I love to cook dinner, and I keep the toilet scrubbed."
Roberts' new movie, Erin 8rockovich, will
open in theaters Friday. It's based on the true
story of a Single mother who comes across a
case involving a high incidence of cancer in a
small town while working as a clerk in a
Southern California law office.

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): You may find
it difficult to concentrate on your work.
Emotional problems at home may be interfering in you productiVity. Take a mentalhealth day rather than do a bad job.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Stay away
from people whom you just can't count on.
The stakes are high, and there will be no
room for error. You may feel lonely if you
have to go out of town on business.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Problems with
joint financial ventures may lead to discord.
Someone you thought )IOU could trust may
be doing you out of what's rightfully yours.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may not
be pleased if you confront your mate with a
heart-to-heart talk. Deception has built a
wedge between you, and it isn't likely that
you can put the pieces back together.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Transportation
delays may be annoying. Stop and call in if
you're stuck in traffic. Stay calm and make
the most of a bad situation. Someone at
work may be trying to make you look bad.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Children may
be hard to get along with. You can't give in to
all their wants. Don't get involved in other
people's schemes. You will find yourself
exhausted if you take on too much.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22).: Uncertainties

';', '-" .:.

Ply

about your relationship could be causing .. to
more upset than you thought. Take some
time to be alone, and question your motives
regarding an individual who has been pursu·
ing you.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Chances are
'ur
you'll get praised for a job well-done. r
Jealous co-workers may try to get your dan. ~ }-I.oltz
der up. Focus on your goals and refuse to no
get involved in petty arguments.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Someone may be trying to undermine you
when it c(}mes t(} legaUties Of 1inancia\
investments. Listening won't cost, but don't
put your cash on the tab/e.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): An unhar. lher
monious situation at home may lead to •
stress and minor illness. Try to stay calm,go
to the gym with friends and release alittle 01
that excess energy.
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): Don't take
everything at face value. There will be hidden
matters, Which could alter the results. Steet ~){Pt:ll"1
clear of intimate relationships with co-work·
ers or employers.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't donate
to groups unless you are totally sure of their
intentions. You will find that someone is
reluctant to answer all your questions.
Research before getting too involved.
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Looking For A Challenge
that will prepare you for the future?
Donlt Just Hide
from the Sun

ONE, a systems integration and consulting firm, WU.
created to give businesses around the world a way to
unlock their customer potential 1ike never before.

Hiding from the sun completely Isn't
healthy, especially if your body can
tan. Old you know that non-tanners
sunburn more often than tanners?
Intermittent sunburn, many believe ,
Is the worst thing you can do to your
skin . March Is International Srnart
Tan Month. Let us teach you how to
be a smart tanner who knows how to
avokl sunburn as a practical lifestyle.

We are building our conlpany with the best e-business
talent to make sure of it. Are you intere ted?

'an Mod
'an Slllart.

March II S...."

Don't her Sunburn.

Meet ONE on March 6th in Iowa ROOln 335.
Interviews wi]] take place on March 7th in Phillips
Hall, Roan1 24.
Mark A Dronen
Presldenl.ONE.lnc

TANNING SALON

Chicago

WESTSIDE LOCATION
Next to Applebee's
on Hwy. 6 in Coralville

Unlock Your Customer Potential.

466·7404
EASTSIDE LOCATION

Across from Blockbuster

on Hwy. 6 E. In Iowa City

38-0810
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Victim warns of land..mine dangers Pointing & clicking toward education

Nill hold a meet·
Ice Room 201, ' ... An ex-nurse raises
I p.m.
~wareness at a local U.N.
( on "Purification ~ssociation meeting.
ocations" as part
in Room W207,
By Katie Bernard
ng, today at 3:30 )
The Daily Iowan

• Even though many
complications remain,
academic credit for Internet
courses may become an
option.

----------------------Marianne Holtz, an American

nurse working with the American
Refugee Project, traveled the only
paved road in Zaire many times but a trip on Oct. 29, 1995, perma~ently changed her life.
Ileal Society will ; While running errands, Holtz
~eeting Room C,
drove over a pothole in the road
I.m.
-that contained a land mine. The
pplosion ripped through the truck
she was riding in, nearly taking her
tfe.
Since then, Holtz has traveled
worldwide promoting the adopt-aby Eugenia last Jrninefield program. She was in Iowa
,City Sunday to relay her message
Duld be causing Wmembers of the Johnson County
Jght. Take some 1l.N. Association.
ion your motives :: The association is working to provide fundamental support for V.N.
I has been pursu·
~programs, including adopt-a-mine21): Chances are ' field.
job well-done r '"I know I am lucky to be alive,"
, to get your dan: Holtz said. "If I was a local, there is
lis and refuse to ) no way they would have had admin- .
ents.
!istered the level of care I received. I
22-Dec. 21): jtook. eight pints of blood, was on
, undermine you ve~tilators, and wa~ transferred by
'ies or financial lhehcopter to Kenya.
't cost, but don't
•Aside from losing both of her legs
~neath the knees, Holtz fractured
n. 19): An unhar- ' her batk in three places, broke five
1e may lead to )rjps, lost a portion of her face, and
, to stay calm, go broke her jaw during the blast.
release alittleof • The Johnson County U.N. Associiltion has been raising money for
. 1S): Don't taKe tbe past year to help clean active
!re will be hidden .In)ine fields, which can be very
he results. Steer .~~~~_ .. u.ve. Although a land mine
ps with co-wor!<- similar to the one that injured Holtz
costs only $2, it costs $1,000 to
~O): Don't donate 1$3,{)00 to remove each mine.
tally sure of their
hat someone is
(our questions.
involved.

By Christy B. Logan
The Daily Iowan

IIman Rlghh Wil
veatshops in the
( at 5:30 p.m.
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Denise PowelllThe Daily Iowan

Former nurse and land·mlne survivor Marianne Holtz speaks to Iowa City
community members about the dangers of land mines. She encouraged
activism in clearing minefields across the world.
"A minefield could cost $10,000 to
$50,000 to 'de-mine,' " said Betty
Burton, the president of the Johnson County V.N. Association.
According to American Red Cross
statistics, Afghanistan and Cambodia have between 4 million and 7
million active land mines that pose
risk to people, the land and animals.
"Twenty-six thousand civilians
die every year from land mine accidents," Holtz said. "Twenty-five percent of those victims are children."
In a land-mine explosion, children
usually disintegrate because of their
low body mass, she said. Adults usually suffer limb loss, severe burns,
blindness and infections.
In'1997 a V .N. proposal - the
Ottawa Treaty - banned the production and stockpiling of land
mines. Every nation has signed the
treaty except the United States,
North Korea, Iraq, Syria and Libya.
"People have the mind frame 'not

in my backyard.' They think this
couldn't happen here," Holtz said.
"But these cheap, easily accessible
mines do not show up in X-rays, so
anyone could bring one with them
here. It could be in our backyard."
The UI Students for the Vnited
Nations has joined the fund-raising
efforts of the Johnson County U.N.
Association but has not developed a
strong focus, said Leslie Winter, a
VI senior and the vice president of
the group.

or reporter Kalle Bernard can be reached al:
kbernard@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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The University of Iowa
School of Music
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University Symphony Orchestra
William LaRue Jones, conductor
David Greenhoe, trumpet soloist
Program:
YuzoToyama
Johann N. Hummel
Dmitri Shostakovich

00 OFF'

Rhapsody for Orchestra
Concerto for Trumpet in E Major
Symphony No. 9 in E-flat Major

Wednesday, 8 March, 2000
Hancher Auditorium 8pm

· ... .335·5789

Zephyr Plus
357·3500

. , ...335-5789

zephyr@/n~.net

Expires 3/17/00

Hours: Mon-Fri 7:3(J-.7:00

Sat 9:00-4:00 • Sun 12:00-5:00

Free admission, no tickets required

Call for appointment.

A quest.
The journey home.
And back again.

*15,000 mi'/45,OOO mi., starting at $155
30,000 mi.l60,OOO mi., starting at $262

351-1501

You Walk?

Open Monday-Friday 7:30 p.m.-5:00 p.rn

Courtesy Shutde

0/ reporter Chrlsly B. Logan can be reached at:

I'f.~·'''~Ui.C,~~

15,000 mi., 30,000 mi.,
45,000 mi., 60,000 mi.,

[~TOYOTA quaUlyservlce.everyday.]

Students can approach the
department's director or a faculty member if they want a specific course added , Folkings
said.
The efficiency of Web-based
courses is also another element
to be considered . VI administrators say Web courses would only
work for lectures - they pose
problems for discussion sessions
and science courses that involve
lab work.
"I think it would work differently for different types of
courses ," Antczak' said. "It's
very discipline-specific."
Learning through the Internet can also create a very isolated environment for students,
said Wayne Prophet, an assistant dean of the division of continuing education. The absence
of personal contact with professors on hand to readily assistant students isn't necessarily
the most effective way oflearning, he said .

Hours: 7 :30om-9pm Mondoy-Thursdoy:7:30om-7pm Friday:
90m-6pm Soturday; 12noon-5pm Sunday.

Toyota Quality

-

Earlier this year, the VI
School of Religion was criticized
for lack of course offerings when
students from the Association of
American Muslims requested an
introduction to Islamic studies
course. The group, which has
advocated the implementation of
such a course for more than 10
years, created its own non-credit
class that began on Feb. 25.
"Web-based courses can only
be a temporary solution if
administrators are in the
p;ocess of finding a professor,"
said Asma Hllidri, a UI sophomore and the president for the
organization.
In comparison with other universities, the VI offers students
a wide variety of courses, said
John Folkins, the associate
provost for undergraduate education.
"Web courses aren't necessarily a solution and cost a lot of
money. The question is where the
VI can best put its resources," he
said. "We clearly want to listen to
student interests."
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associate dean for academic programs
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Gaining academic credit from
other universities through the
Internet could be an option for
students seekin'g courses that
are not offered at the VI.
But complications, such as
tuition costs, coordination with
other schools and differing
school calendars, may prevent
such courses from soon being
available at the UI, said Fred
Antczak, the associate dean for
academic programs in the College of Liberal Arts.
The first priority of the college is to provide courses students need in order to graduate,
he said. If the VI implements
courses via the Web, the university could only offer classes
unavailable on other campuses,
Antczak said.
"It's not an option that is very
well-developed," he said. "We
want to try to offer as much on
campus to students for convenience and to limit their
expenSes."

We want to try to offer as much on campus to students for
convenience and to limit their eXpenses.
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In a first, 'e-Iection' for UISG starts today
E-VOTE
Continued (rom Page 1A
because the election occurs
strictly online, Covington said.
In light of recent hacker attacks
on major Web pages, those wishing to change election results
could do 0, he said.
"If people can hack a Web page
such as Yahoo!, they can certainly hack an election,' Covington
said.
Several ecurity measures
have been implemented to
ensure a sufe election, said Ed

. Hill, a Dl senior systems programmer for Information Technology Services. The two basic
ones are: Students must know
their passwords to vote, and the
results will be kept on a separate Web server to prevent hacking, he said.
If the server were to crash, the
transaction log would show past
voting, Hill said, as would the
backup servers. Students' votes
are logged onto a separate database when they vote, meaning
the log can be checked to ensure
that multiple voting lSy individuals does not occur.

The UI has had technological
problems as recently as February, when a database problem in
the DI journalism school's online
application form caused applications to be lost.
However, Doug Allaire, the
director of the journalism
school's equipment laboratory,
said the program was not tested
enough, which led to the error.
In addition, he said, he thought
that the online election could be
a success despite past problems.
"If (the program) is put
together competently, it should
work fine,' he said. "You don't

stop driving a car just because
you get a flat tire."
Voter privacy on the Internet
also becomes an issue, because
most elections take place behind
curtains at voting stations, Covington said. Although UI stuqents voting online could be subject to external influences such .
as friends and roommates, such
factors should have a minimal
effect on voters because voters
usually disclose wno they will
vote for anyway, he said.
01 reporter Michael Chapman can be reached at:
michael'a'chapman@ulowa.edu

Super Tuesday looms over Bush, McCain campaigns
CAMPAIGN
Continued {rom Page lA
McCain in some of these contests on The day, this will raise
serious que tions about whether
he did so fair and square," Gore
said during a speech in
Cranaton, R.I.
"We knew that Gov. Bush was
in the hip pocket of the special
interests. Now we find out what
a deep pocket that is."
Two Texas brothers and prominent Bush supporters, Sam and
harles Wyly, are spending $,2.5
million on ods attackmg
McCain's environmental record.
Bush has denied any connection
or prior knowledge of the ads.
Bush spokeswoman Karen
Hughes fired back: "That has a
terrible ring of hypocrisy coming
from somebo dy who raised
money at a Buddhist temple and
who e fund-raiser was just convicted on felony charges as a
result. The ad was an independent expenditure. We knew nothing about it, and we abide by the

law."
Speaking with reporters Sunday in Oakland, Calif., a confident Bush said he had plans for
the party when he becomes its
nominee for president.
.
"I intend to unify the party,
and then t intend to reach out
like I've done in the state of
Texas and attract voters who
may not have come into our primary," the Texas governor said.
Republicans will compete
Tuesday in 13 states for 613 delegates, and Democrats battle in
15 states for 1,315 delegates more than half the total each
party requires of its nominees.
Spanning from Maine to California, the contests amounted to the
closest the ~untry has ever come
to a national primary.
While Bradley is foundering
across the board, McCain is
doing well in New England but is
threatened by the Texas governor everywhere else:
• New York is close, with new
polls giving Bush an edge.
• Bush holds a yawning lead
over McCain among California

Republicans, who award 162 delegates in the winner-take-all primary. The Arizona senator could
still win the state's nonbinding
popular vote, which would give
him shaky platform to argue he
is the better general-election
candidate. Of that scenario,
Bush said: "First it's important
to get the delegates. The delegates are what determine who
becomes the nominee."
• Bush holds wide leads in
Georgia, Missouri and Ohio.
Their battleground shrinking,
McCain advisers believe he must
win New York, Ohio, all of New
England and the nonbinding
popular vote in California to stay
in the race. Campaign manager
Rick Davis called Ohio "the
sleeper story" because McCain
must overcome a 25-point deficit
in the polls to make his long-shot
scenario a reality.
Campaigning in New York and
Ohio, McCain unleashed a
scathing indictment of Bush's
environmental record in Texas,
as well as his presidential campaign tactics.

"They're getting more and
more like the Clinton campaign,"
McCain said in Cleveland, comparing the 1996 Clinton administration fund-raising scandal with
a $2 million ad campaign by
Bush allies.
The Texas governor denied
involvement in the ad campaign,
but refused to ask his allies to
pull the ads, saying, "That's what
free speech is all about."
McCain said the ads criticizing
his environmental record in the
Senate illustrate why he wants
to overhaul tqe financing of federal campaigns.
"Gov. Bush ought to be
ashamed of this," he said, taking
a swipe at Bush's own environmental record by calling Texas
the "worst violator" of clean-air
regulations.
Bush also is running ads in
New York state questioning
Mc~ain's commitment to fighting breast cancer. McCain's sister suffers from the disease, and
Bush said last week that is "all
the more reason to remind"
McCain of his record.

Ticket says it's been targeted
UISG
ContinUed (rom Page lA
promise student groups extra
funding in exchange for votes.
After speaking With representatives of student groups, the investigation showed no wrongdoing on
Brown's part, Houston said Sunday.
man interview on March 2, Houston told the DI that, had the allegations been true, he would have had
to try to impeach Brown - if Brown
were elected urSG president.
"That's the line that I'd have to go
after," Houston said. "I'd have to go
and use what the UISG Constitution says. I'd have to -call for an
impeachment hearing."
Brown called the investigation
"dirty politics" because Houston
did not tell him about the investigation and because he had no concrete evidence.
Houston said he is in no way targeting the BrownlBare ticket.
"I'm not specifically going after
him," he said Sunday evening.

DISG President Lana Zak said aU
of Houston's actions were justified.
Deanna Olsen, the BrownIBare , )
campaign manager, said she would be
in favor of an independent nominat.. J
ing system to avoid similar problems
with the chief justice of the student
court, who is nominated by the current vice president. In this case, the
CUITent vice president, Andy Stoll, is
also seeking the UISG presidency.
"The vice president nominates
hundreds of people a year for dif·
ferent things," she said. "They all
feel they have a loyalty to him."
Zak said the system is already
independent because the election
will have no influence on Hous·
ton's job - he has more than one
year left in his two-year term.
"For him, it doesn't matter who
gets elected - he's got his job
regardless. That's part of making it •
independent,· Zak said. "People
need to grow up. (The appoint·
ment) was approved by everybody."
01 reporter RYln Foley can be reacheil at

Mo~ey woes may force lecture slice .
tee's co-sponsorship chairman.
SPEAKERS
"Co-sponsoring affects a lot of
pe0-

Continued from Page lA

"We will have to look harder and
use connections," Shah said. "People
will still come out - we just won't
get the big names."
Also, if the proposed budget doesn't
change, the Lecture Committee cosponsorships will have to cease entirely, said Brandon Hayes, the commit-

pIe," he said. "We've already co-spon·
sored 19 speakers this year."
The Lecture Committee is tbe
major source of co-sponsorships; if iI
the departments cannot count on i~
help, they will not be able to bring as
many lecturers, Hayes said.
•~
01 reporter Rupi Shenoy can be reached at:

Second UISG ticket could be in hot water ' "
RULES
Continued from Page lA
fined this year. On March 1, the eight
members of the BrownlBare ticket
were fined $5 each for passing out
unapproved campaign materiats.
The Student Judiciary Court will

hear an appeal on the BrownlBare
fine this evening.
The chief justice of the court,
Lawrence Houston, appealed the
fine, saying a $5 fine will not deter
people from future violations of
campaign policies.
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Engineering a gender breakthr9ugh
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• Women's History Month
focuses attention on
women in fields historically
dominated by men.
By Usa lIvennore
The Daily Iowan
Women's History Month
makes March a time for the VI
to salute women's achievements
and recognize the fields that
suffer from low female enrollment.
While the number of women
enrolled in the UI College of
Engineering is encouraging, the
physics department lags in
female enrollment.
Science and engineering officials say research supports a
theory that women are more
likely to blame themselves for
failure, which influences retention rates, while men blame
external factors such as bad
professors or competitive classmates for poor performances.
"I know a lot of guys who are
happy with C's, whereas a lot of
women are not happy unless
they are getting really good
grades," said Christine Wyatt, a
UI junior electrical engineering
student.
Large engineering schools
have courses designed to "weed
out" the weaker students, said
Christine Brus, the director of
UI Women in Science and Engineering.
Women feel as if they can't
compete or they lack the intellect to pursue certain fields
because th~y interntIize failure,
Brus said.
The UI engineering school
does not have "weed out" courses, she said, which makes it a
viable choice for women.
Women are also less likely to
pursue math and science fields
because of lack of support and
recognition in junior higb and
high school, said Mary Hall
Reno, a VI associate professor of
physics and astronomy.
Wyatt said she had more
female class members when she

took general classes for engineering early on, but now she is
one of about three women in
classes with 60 people.
"If I would've started out with
the proportion I have now, I definitely would've been intimidated," she said.
The VI supports female engineering students, Wyatt said,
but it needs .t o attract more
women.
UI Women in Science and
Engineering is designed to provide social support and publicity
for women in fields that are
dominated by men, Brus said.
During Women's History
Month, the program is co-sponsoring a Celebration of Excellence of Women on March 28
and a teleconference with the
University of Minnesota titled
"Women's Lives, Women's Voices" on March 27 and 29.
The program is also donating
$1,500 worth of books representing women in science and
engineering fields to local school
libraries and is providing
awards for an essay contest.
The VI figure for engineering
enrollment - women make up
25 percent of the school - is
higher than the national average of 19 percent. The urs biomedical engineering program is
one of 22 nationally, which could
contribute to the higher U1
ratio. Persistent recruiting for
the school by the Society of
Women Engineers and Women
in Science and Engineering
could also help the numbers,
said Fred Streicher, the director
of external relations for the
engineering school.
"Not only do they actively
recruit women immediately
going into the field, but they go
to high schools and elementary
schools," he said , "I can't overstate their ambition and aggressiveness in getting this done."
UI math and science female
students can sign up for "leaming communities" and live
together in Daum Residence
Hall to provide social support
for each other, Brus said.

"What young women need is
not just academic support but
social support as well," she said.
Women in Science and Engineering gives ou t e-mail
addresses of women UI engineering graduates to junior
high, high school students, VI
undergraduate students and
faculty to ensure that support
starts early and continues
through a woman's academic
career.
Despite recruiting efforts,
there are only 10 females, compared with 53 males, enrolled as
physics or astronomy majors,
and there is only one female
physics graduate student as of
spring 2000, according to
physics office records,
Studies have shown that
more than half of guidance
counselors don't encourage
women to pursue advanced
math, Brus said, which explains
the low numbers in phYSics.
Reno said she was disappointed with the dearth of females
interested in physics.
"It has to do with social expectations. When young women are
going through junior high and
high school, they tend to fall
further and further behind their
male counterparts in math,·
Reno said. "I know that women
are just as good at math."
Amanda White, a UI junior
and the pz:esident of the Society
of Women Engineers, said she
became interested in engineering when she was in sixth grade
and ~ttended "The Road Less
Traveled," a program for
females interested in science
and engineering.
There is a demand for female
engineers, which is a rewarding
field offering high salaries and
challenging work conditions,
White said.
"I'm one of three women in all
of my classes this semester," she
said. "I don't notice it, and I
don't mind it. It bothers me
when the men make it an
issue."
01 reporter lisa livermore can be reached at:
iisa·iivermore@uiowa.edu
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looking for a compromise on
the controversial extension.
By Chao Xiong
The Dally Iowan

Nearly a week after a protest and
a heated debate, the Iowa City City
Council work session tonight could
determine the fate of the First
Avenue extension.
As councilors review the fiscal
years 2001 to 2003 budget, a oneyear delay of the 1,600 feet extension of First Avenue to connect with
Captain Irish Parkway may
become a reality.
The extension of both roads is
budgeted for $6.5 million in 2002.
Iowa City residents have known
for 25 years that the "ongoing" project would be completed, said Iowa
City Mayor Ernie Lehman. Approximately 4,977 voters were against
the extension in a 1997 referendum.
"Hopefully, there would be a compromise: he said. "At some ti~e,
the council's going to have to bite
the bullet and proceed."
Residents have expressed concerns about the safety of the students who attend the four schools
located along the street - a group
making up 40 percent of all Iowa
City schoolchildren. Many people
are also worried about the safety of
Hickory Hill Park.

"1 don't think that a city that's divided can function very well, and I'm
reluctant to approve anytrung until

A 4-3 vote in favor of postponing
or killing the project is likely,
Lehman said, with Councilors Connie Champion , Steven Kanner,
Pfab and Ross Wilburn in the
majority.
"I think we all know we need the
road: said Champion, who
expressed interest in delaying the
construction one year.
In other budget action, a proposal
to cut $25,000 from the Public Art
Program's annual $100,000 budget
will likely not pass, Lehman said.
If councilors' proposed additions
or lay-offs of employees are
approved, the general fund, which
is dominated by salaries, may see a
few changes.
In other action, the council will
consider a resolution to set a public
hearing for March 21 on plans for
the construction ofthe VI Highway
6 pedestrian bridge overpass.
The overpass will connect the
west end of the Westlawn to
approximately the south end of Ferson Street, said Richard Gibson, the
UI associate vice president for the
facilities services group.
The UI first considered the overpass 10 years ago because of safety
issues, he said. It begal. seriously
looking into it two years ago.
All construction, which is scheduled to begin "soon" and completed
by fall, will be the UI's responsibility, Gibson said.

City Attorney Eleanor Dilkes is recommending that the city adopt a standing
rule that would render voting abstentions
useless in cases where a city councilor
has no conflict of interest.
The legality of abstentions arose when
Councilor Steven Kanner refused to vote
on three zoning resolutions during a Feb.
16 Iowa City City Council meeting.
Dilkes' research found nothing in Iowa
law that could force a councilor to vote,
but she recommended that the council
accept abstentions as votes with the

25%

majority or a vot& in the affirmative in the
case of a tie,
CounCilors do not always have adequate time to review materials before voting, Kanner said.
"I feel I'm not serving the citizens of
Iowa City if I don't have the time to study
matters," he said. '" think to count abstentions with the majority is a disservice to
the citizens of Iowa City."
Mayor Ernie lehman, who is in favor of
the recommendation, said Kanner's
abstentions were regarding projects that
had been through various discussions
months prior to the council meeting.
- by Chao Xiong
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Spanking the Monkey
7 p.m. on Bravo
Familial tensions and Oedipal taboos hound a
student (Jeremy Davies) and his suddenly depen·
dent mother (Alberta Watson),

Bcentertalnment

What Planet is less than out of this world
By John Mullin

FILM REVIEW
On paper, What Planet Are You
From? might have seemed like a
really good idea. When one says the

Shandling in a role of that description to begin with is worth a few
laughs. A few more come from the
premise aloud, it. might sound like it notion that. evolution (and the apparhas all the ingredients for an enter- ent absence of any female members
taining movie and then some. The of their race) has rendered these
!ilm itself, howev r, is a somewhat beings without genit.alia, requiring
bizarre and uneven mes that has a Shandling to be fitted with a motorized penis that produces a loud humfew really bright moments but i
filled with mostly dull one . It's not ming noise whenever, urn, active.
fUnnv enough to be a satisfying com·
Both of those gags, however, more
edy, not poignant enough to be an than overstay their welcome as the
ffective drama and not co mic film grinds on and the Men Are From
nough to really be called a sci-fi Mars. Women Are From ~nus ... Litmovie, although it tries
erally! plot line is exhaustFILM
very hard to be all three
edfurther.
olthose things.
It's difficult to say what
What Planet exactly
The Star Wars- tyle
the movie as a
prologue introduces us in
whole is supposed to be
You
an alien society on om
about. Once on Earth,
From?
far-off planet where men
Shandling comes into conhave evolved to a "highly
tact with a large ensemble
When:
advanced state," They are
of characters who are
12:50,3:50,6:50
all fiercely aggre ive,
intended, I'd guess, to
and 10 p.m.
lacking most basic of emoshow the many facets of
hons, and have staged
manlwoman relationships.
Where:
takeover after ho tile
There's Greg Kinnear
Coral Ridge 10
!!.:., .1. sleazy bank manager
takeover of other worlds.
The time has come to
OU[ of
who screws around on his
bitt sights toward Earth,
wife and goes to Alcoholics
nd the planet leader (Ben Kingsley Anonymous to pick up vulnerable
domg a good Patrick Stewart imper- women. Linda Fiorentino (Dogma,
nation) decides that this feeble orb Men in Black) plays his equally adulmust be conquered from the inside. terous better-half who does her best
One of their ranks will be sent to to keep sex and tenderness as sepaEarth to impregnate a woman, thus mte from each other as they can be.
ginning their occupation of the Newcomer Samantha Smith plays a
planet, and who bet.ter to perform frigid flight attendant who's looking
ilie task and represent. this awesome for a lover/father figure, and John
race of superbeings than TVs Garry Goodman shows up occasionally as a
handling?
villainous workaholic government
The idea of putting the neurotic agent who loses his wife because he's

Are

*

****

always on thejob.
A lot of t.hese pieces don't work.
Kinnear's sleaze-bag antics are neither amusing nor infuriating
(although they are intended to be
both of those things at certain points
of the film), and many characters,
like the ones played by Fiorentino
and Goodman, come off as unnecessary and half-assed.
The soul of the film lies in Annette
Benning's chamcter. She's a recovering alcoholic who's had more than
her share of wild nights and dysfunctional relationships. It's a little
painful to see this fragile women.
certainly the most credible of the
film, fall in love with and marry
Shandling, and then be horribly
crushed when he repeatedly fails to
give her the compassion and understanding she desperately needs.
The movie. despite having a
screwball comedy-type premise,
winds up showing some unexpected
maturity with Benning's subplot. It
is an awkward turn, however, and
the movie never bounces back to the
comedy and sci·fi elements as s uccessfullyas it clearly wants to.
Perhaps What Planet Are You
From? has less meaning for someone
in their early 20s (such as me) than
it would for someone who's been
through the ups and the downs, the
good and the bad of a marriage.
Even then, though, I suspect the
movie should still be classified as one
of those stmnge worlds that's better
left unexplored.

for C
bann

Whole Nine Yants retains
top spot; comedies lag
LOS ANGt:LES (AP) - Less-thanstellar openings provided little to laugh
about for the new comedies that hit the
screens this weekend. according to
industry estimates Sunday.
The top box office·spot was locked up
for a third week by The Whole Nine Yards.

with $7.3 million In ticket sales.
The top new comedies were The Next
Best Thing, which took second place. and
Drowning Mona in fourth.
What Planet.Are You From? tanked.
debuting out of the top 10 with only a $3
million gross.
Estimated ticket sales for Mar. 3 through
Sunday at North American theaters.
according 10 Exhibrtor Relations Co. Inc.:

1. The Whole Nine Yards. $7.3 million.
2. The Next Best Thing. $6 million.
3. My Dog Skip. $5 .94 million.
4. Drowning Mona. $5.9 million.
5. (tie) Pitch Black, $5 million.
5. (tie) Snow Day, $5 million.
7. Reindeer Games. $4,S million.
S. Wonder BOYS, $4.2 million.
9. American Beauty. $4.1 million,
10. The Cider House Rules. $4.rJ5 millioo,

So You Wanna Be a Pilot•••
or work in one of over 100 other guaranteed,
well-paying career fields after graduation?

-=d~'~~~

THE ADVENTURE OF A LIFETIME BEGINS WITH A COLLEGE ELECTIVE:

AEROSPACE STUDIES
(Register for 23A:012)

Air Force ROTC is an elective-but it's far more than that. Air Force ROTC is nl~o a program that teaches you to be a leader, develops your
management skills, and helps you grow into a well-rounded and self-assured person. For those whq qU3lify. Air Force ROTC wlU help
fund your degree through lis schola!]hlp pcoroms. When you complete your undergraduate degree. you'll become an Air Force officer
doing exciting. meaningful things alongside other great people in fascinaling places around the world. If you're interested in continui ng your
education and having a guaranteed job after gmduation, check into Air Force ROTC in Iowa. Go ahead, give it 3 try-you won't regrel it!

Air ForcI ROTC at thtl UnlvBrslty of Iowa
Call: 335·9205
http://WWW.ulowa.BdU/~afrotc

AIR

110...
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01 reporter John Mullin can be reached al:

JFMullin@aol.com
What careers can you pursue at Northwestern Health Sciences UniverSity!
Chiropractic • Integrative health and weI/ness • Acupuncture • Oriental medicine • Therapeutic massage
Northwestern Health Sciences University provides the widest range of choices
in natural health care in the United States.
The foundation of the University is

Northwestern College of Chiropractic,
which has earned an international
reputation In 58 years as a pioneer in
chiropractic education, patient care and
scientific research.The individual attention
and access to educational resources our

students receive helps them excel in
preparing to practice as outstanding
health care practitioners. Combined with
our pioneering clinical education programs
and our assistance in job placement,
Northwestern provides a superb
educational experience.

NOR.THWESTERN
HEALTH SCIENCES
UNIVERSITY

Minneapolis, Minnesota
For a personal visit or
more information. call

1·800·888·4711Or go virtual at

www.nwhealth_edu.
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ABus Ride is so delightful!
WWW.iowa-city.lib.ia.us/bus/
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Pre-Physician
Assistant Students

;Greens search for alternative candidate
• The Green Party is looking
for candidates to carry its
banner.

There needs to be a voice out there supporting change.
- Dan Coleman.
a Green Party supporter

By Glen Leyden
The Dally Iowan
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As the races for the major parties'
presidential nominations heat up
with the large number of primaries
this week. Green Party members
are searching for an alternative.candidate to support their beliefs.
The Green Party is an alternative
in a political system dominated by
the two major parties. It is currently
in a state-by-state fight to get its
candidates' names on the ballots.
Current candidates attempting to
gain the Green Party's nomination
vary from socialists to ex-punk rockera to marijuana activists. Requests
have been made by JeJlo Biafra.
Stephen Gaskin. Joel Kovel and
Ralph Nader to be included on the

Iowa endorsement ballot.
The local party members voted
Sunday to mail ballots to all Iowa
members. The results will determine the official Green Party candidate.
While several of these candidates
are unknown to most American voters. they can play an important role
in the political process. said Dan
Coleman, a Green Party and Kovel
supporter.
"It's about creating an alternative
to the destructive society we now
live in," he said. "There needs to be a
voice out there supporting change."
While its candidates may vary on
several issues. the Green Party is a
grassroots movement attempting to

boost ecological, social and economical justice. said Green Party member Holly Hart.
Sima, the ex-lead singer of the
1980s punk rock group the Dead
Kennedys, supports the elimination
of the military and decriminalization of all drug use. Stephen Gaskin,
the founder of the Farm, a former
creative writing instructor at San
Francisco State University and a
convicted marijuana user, supports
a system of universal health care
and legalized marijuana use.
1Wo of the more popular candidates include independent Nader
and Green Party member Kovel.
Nader has played a significant role
in politics for decades and supports

NADA Mgr'SPrtce
1999 KIa Spartage.1KIm431 ..•..••..•..•...••..$15.900 ...... $11••
1 . Ford taurus GL, fOO22881 ...................$8.soo ........$7.995
1991 Mada MPV. t965OO21 ............... ", .. ...$$.500 .. ,.....$5••
1987 saturn SI.2. f9908391 ......................$11:500 ...... .$10••
1_ PantIac Grand AiIl. 10023511 ........... .....$8;8 ........$7••
1897 a.evy Bluer. 19908121 ............... " .. ~$18.900 .......$18••
1990 'n)yota 4R111n1r 414.........................................................................only $10,995
1987 Toyota 4Runner, 10023892 ............................................................................$5,995
1992 'n)yota COrolla, 10026131 ............................................................................... $5,995
1995 Toyota T100 SRS. 10024621. 4X4 ................................................................$11,995

Guest Speakers:

efforts to decrease the widening economic gap among Americans.
'There is an alarming amount of
power and wealth in the hands of a
few," said Dan Eccher, a Nader supporter. "Nader encourages grassroots democracy and many of the
ideals the Green Party stands for."
Iowa City resident Robert Ehl is
drawn to the progressive, antiauthority ideas of candidate Bima,
which, he says, he cannot find in
other candidates.
"I don't see a big enough difference between the two candidates
running for my vote between them
to make a difference, be said.
VI student Nittaya Poonpermpan
is also drawn to the alternative
ideas supported by the Green Party.
"I think it's good to have more
than two parties. because they bring
new ideas," she said.

Peg Bouska, PA-C
Family Medicine

Tony Brenneman, PA-C
Bone Marrow Transplant

Tuesday, March 7, 7:00 p.m.
5159 Westlawn
All interested students, professionals
and faculty welcome!

h

Anyone requiring further information or special
accommodations to participate in this event
contact Dan Jameson, 351-8179.
Co-sponsored by UISG.

0/ reporter Gltn leyden can be reached at:
gleyden@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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1995 Toyota Clmry XU, 10022192 ..............,....................................................$12,995
1990 'n)yota Cellea CT, IOO2S601 .......................................................................$10,995
1995 'n)yota T100 SL, 19751241 .............................................................................. $8.995
1996 Toyota Avalon XLS, 19650490 ...................................................................$17.995
1996 Toyota tamry LE. f9949711. 4 door .........................................................$12,995
1995 Toyota corolla, 10020132...................................................................only $5,995
1996 'n)yota 'bcoma. '9650520. Supertab ..... ... .. .................................$10,995
1997 'n)yota RAV4 414. 19751730. onlY 38K .... ........................................$16.995
1997 Toyota T100 SC 414, 3to dlOOse ftom __.____.___Only $15,995
1997 'n)yota Corolla CE, 19751690, 38K. certlfled ..............................................$11,995
1997 'n)yota Clmry LE, 19751570.4 door .....................................................$14,995
1997 'n)yota Clmry LE, 19751670, Certified ................................,................... $15,995
1997 'n)yota Clmry CE, 10022462, 4 door ....................................................... $14,995
1997 'n)yota Clmry LE. 19900281.4 door .........................................................$14.995
1997 Toyota camry LE, 19909101.4 door ........................................................$14.995
1997 Toyota Clmry LE, 19751640. V·6................................................................$15,995
1997 'n)yota camry XU, tOO21261, 4 door .................................................... _$18,995

Ask About 3 mO./3DDD nlite "
Linlited Warrantg

1 mo or :moo miles whichever comes !irsl 5100 deductible on select models
1998 'n)yota Slema XU. '9450730. onlY 18K ..................................................$26,995
1998 'n)yota Avalon, '0022611. Certlfted ...........................................................$25.995
1998 'n)yota Avalon XLS, 10023721 ................................. .................................$25,995
1998 'n)yota camry XU, .0023941 ................................................................... $19.995
1998 'n)yota Camry LE, 10025252 .......................................................................$15,995
1998 'n)yota corolla CE, 19851000, 4 door.......................................................$11,995
1998 'n)yota btoma 4x•• 198510!Kl..................................................................$18,995
1999 Toyota 4R111_ Llmltld, 10023811 .......................................................$52,995
1999 Toyota C8mry LE, 19950450, 4 door ......................................................SAVE $$$
1 . Toyota coroaa CI, 19951030, 4 door.......................................................$1S,995
1999 'n)yota SoIara SLE,IOO22681 .....................................................................$2S,995
2000 'n)yota Sltma XLI, 10051120..................................................................$28,995
1888 'n)yota 4R111ntr. '0025551, 4X4................................................................. $21.995
1 . LeXIIIIS300. Only 42.000 miles................. . ................ .. .....................$19.995
1981 Acura Integra, 10023871 .................... _. ........................ . .....................$9.1981 Chevrolet CIVIl. ., 10023651,4 door................................. ......................$4,.
1. Chevrolet 11500, 19551441, onlY 481( ......................................................$11,.
1911S Chevrolet Ila., 19751321, onlY 55K........... :...........................................$1.,995
1897 Chevrolet Lumina, fOO21951 ..........._........................................................$10,.
1897 Chevrolet Lumlnl, 10024461 ..................................................................... $10.995
1111 0IrysI« sebring LXI, 19651760................................................................$12,995
1111 Dodge SlllcIoW, 10026481 ..............................................................................$4,995
111121a,1I TlIon ........................................................................................................ $5,195
1115 Ford Ranger SL, '9906592 .......................................................:.....................$9••
1913 GIO PrIsm, 10026211 ........................................................................................$4,.
1911S Honda Accord, 19449630, 4 dOor ..................................................................$9,.
1915 Honda CIvic, 10024141 ...................................................................................$8.995
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1115 JtIP 0IIr0Ir1l LIrIdo. 4X4. 19551200................................................... $13,.
1 . MlrCUry GrInd ......11, 1OOZ651. onlY 491( mlles ............................... $5,995
1115 MltlubllhIICI.... CSt 10024382, nubO ................................................. $10,.
1111 Pontile GrInd AiIl GT, only 45,000 mlteS ...............................................$1".
1117 Pontiac GrInd PrIx. 57,000 mlleS .............................................................$14,.
1 . Pontile GrInd PrIx. 4 dOOr, SE .................................................................
1115 Pontllc BonnIvIIIt, 10025911 ....................................................................$1,185
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Quoteworthy
On the eve of Super Tuesday, he clearly is not
interested in a free-flowing exchange of ideas an one

of the most-watched television shows in the country.
- Todd Hanls, a campaign spokesman for John McCain,
on George W. Bush's decision not to appear on a "60
Minutes" episode that would have Included McCain.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Dally
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as anonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPtNIONS are articles on
current Issues Written by readers

of The Daily Iowan. The DI wei·
comes guest opinions; submis·
sions should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words in length. A brief
biography Should accompany all
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length. style and clarity.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
An open letter 10 President
Mary Sue Coleman
As president of an Internationally
institution, respected for its prooressive commitment to gender equality and
human rights, we call on you to continue
this proud tradition by pulling out of the Fair
Labor Association , adopting a strong code of
conduct for UI apparel contractors and signing onto the Worker's Rights Consortium .
The workers' consortium IS the only viable
and credible organization with the impetus
and commitment to ensure that apparel
bearing the Ullogo is produced under conditions that live up to the Ul's principles and
mission. Composed of the very groups
denied power in the indefensible labor assoCiation - universities, students, workers
and human-righls organizations - the
workers' consortium is an independent organization that can uphold the Ul 's principles,
not the greedy dictates of inhumane corpotlons.
Coupled with the creation of a strong code
"f conduct that includes liVing-wage proviilons, freedom of association and full public
Isclosure , joining the workers' consortium
~ombines public language and real action in
e battle to end sweatshop labor.
We ask that the UI Immediately pull out of
e labor association , draft a code of con1Iuct, sign onto the workers' consortium and
end representatives to the opening of the
onsortium's convention on April 7 In New
ork.
This is a unique opportunity for the UI to
flue nee the direction of human rights . In a
ymbolic and concrete manner, the UI can
again show Itself to be a leader in the strug,Ie for human equality, dignity and justice .
Now IS the time for direct action to combat
weatshop labor in university apparel. We
ust you will do the right thing .
~l1owned

Respectfully,
Joshua Buck,
Umted Students Against Sweatshops, University
of Iowa
Co-signers. Iowa InternatIOnal SOCialist
Organization, Iowa City Federation of Labor, AFLCIO UI Local 896-COGS. The International
Alliance for People's Movements, Iowa City Green
Party. Johnson County Labor Party, Students for
SOCial Change Business Students Care

An open le1ter to UI
studen1s
I know what you're thinking. How dare I still
care about the UISG after graduating? Well,
it's easy to care about UISG when you know
how much of an effect it has on the UI and
the students that call it home.

Browsing through articles and letters to
the editor in The Daily Iowan, I have been
able to learn a little bit about the tickets of
students vyi~g for leadership of the student
government and the campaign atmosphere.
Because I have been through the process
myself and know the frustrations of the candidates well, I thought I would instead speak
directly to students not involved in UISG at
all. (That's most of you.)
Here's the deal - the issues are the easiest thing to come up with and serious tickets with good campaign platforms will probably have identical ideas and goals. This is
to their credit. They know the needs of students well, because they are students them selves. How they choose to accomplish the
goals is where everything is truly revealed.
Experience matters. Good intentions only
get you so far. Imagine electing a president
of the United States who doesn't realize .
there is a House and a Senate.
Let's assume all of the candidates have
good Intentions. Now, focus on the candidate that has the most experience with the
UISG . Yes, knowing the UISG matters . Yes,
knowing student leaders on campus matters.
It's easy to be funny. We can all agree that
being funny is entertaining, but it's not funny
when tuition increases by 20 percent or
when student parking disappears completely.
It's easy to point fingers and say that
nothing has been accomplished, but you
can't paint fingers if you haven't been
involved on the executive cabinet. It takes
time to learn how to get things done. It is
essential that the next leaders have the most
experience.
There is a common misperception that
UISG doesn't do anything. The fact that the
students aren't bogged down with the dayto-day business of UISG means they are
doing their job well . I guarantee that the
minute UISG is not ~round or grossly misinformed , you would definitely notice.
Make your vote help to continue an effective UISG .
All ison Miller
Former UISG president

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must include the writer's address and phone
number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 300 words. The Dally Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dally
Iowan will publish only one letter per author
per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via
e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu.
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Bush death penalty actions stretch definition of compassion
The Oxford American Dictionary defines
"compassion" as a "feeling of pity that
makes one want to help or show mercy,"
and defines "conservative" (adjective) as, "l.
disliking or opposed to great or sudden
change. 2. Moderate, avoiding extremes."
But we can only conclude that a "compassionate conservative" is a do-nothing Texas
governor who has executed 120 people and
counting in five years as governor.
Is George W. Bush talking to us in
English when he defines himself as compassionate? If Bush ever dared to show us
some real character and leadership, he
could give a substantive defense of his decision to execute 120 people.
But when regarding the pending execution of Betty Lou Beets two weeks ago, he
said only that he would ask, "Is she guilty
ofilie crime?"You will never hear Bush give
a nuanced defense of the death penalty, nor
will you hear him discuss who has the culpability to deserve execution and who does
not.
Bush has in place a system in which the
governor cannot unilaterally commute a
death sentence, he signed a law that speeds
the appellate process, and thus executions,
and he denied pleas to change Texas' wide-

ly criticized clemency process.
outspent his opponent, $17 million to $5
Al Gonzales, Bush's first general counsel, million, and the voter turnout, 32.5 percent
says the review of clemency petitions usu- - the lowest in a Texas governor's race in
ally takes half an hour. ~nzales, now a two decades, is taken into account.
George W. Bush, compassionate conser·
Texas Supreme Court justice, says, "It's difficult to say those things kind of things vative? Only if we turn the dictionary defwere routine, but we had become quite effi- initions of these two words completely
cient." It must be a comfort to those who are inside out. G.w. is better described as the
on Texas' death row to know that the gov- poster boy for democracy gone wrong.
ernor will "efficiently" take all of a half- "Gov. Shrub," a term coined by former
Texas Gov. Ann Richards, who reasoned
hour to decide if they will live or die.
Despite holding the undisputed title of that a bush is less than a tree and G.w. is
"Executioner IGng" of these United States less than a Bush, lacks presidential qualiBush still has the nerve to label himself a ties.
At least John McCain, an arch-conservcompasSionate conservative in an attempt
ative
in a reformer's clothing, is giving
to hide the fact that be lacks the character
or leadership skills necessary to be presi- 'Shrub' a run for his money and is forcing
dent. Lars Erik-Nelson, in the Feb. 24 New him to spend his considerable campaign
York Review of Books read four Bush war chest in tpe primaries at a record
biographies and came to the conclusion pace. But voters in South Carolina and
that G.w.'s career rebutted the notion of other states have been duped into buying
America as a meritocracy, "in which we are the compassionate conservative bill of
all born equal and then (are) judged upon goods, and Bush is still favored by pundits
our intelligence, talent, creativity, or to win his party's nomination.
aggressiveness. "
Yet based on Shrub's record of compasNelson further stated, "every achieve- sionate conservatism, who would want to
ment, with the exception of his 1998 re- be alone in a dark alley at night with a
election as governor, evaporates on scruti- compassionate conservative?
ny." But even that achievement is unimpressive when the wide margin by which he
Eric Richard IS a DI editorial wnter.

Ignorance of Congo war reflects a disturbing media coverage bias
6-year-old girl was shot and killed by a 6year-old boy on Feb_ 29. Also last week, a
large war, in which hundreds of thousands
have died, continued in the Congo. And
while the former made front-page news across the
country, the latter is widely considered a waste of ink.

A

The shooting in Michigan was a tragedy.
It was awful. It was scary. It was important.
'The war in Africa is also tragic. It is also
awful. It is also scazy. And it is also important.
'
Yet only one was a judged by mainstream newspapers as newsworthy. While
fro not neressarily suggesting Congo's war
is frontrpage material, I am suggesting
that more reporting and space should be
devoted to it. And I am suggesting that an
absence of coverage does the reader a disservice.
After some study into Congo's history
and the' war, one finds that Americans
should care about this story - in many
respects, we caused it.
In 1960, Congo gained its freedom from
Belgium. After a suocessful military coup
in 1965 by Commander and Chief of the
Army Mobutu Sese Seko, the country was

On
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renamed Zaire.
Several reports, including some from the
New YOrk TImes and CNN, indicate that
the United States, and particularly the
CIA, played a significant role in the coup.
Because the area of central Africa is rich in
such natural resources as diamonds, oil,
gold and fertile land, and because of its
1arge population and physical size, the
United States patronized Zaire as part of
its Cold War strategy for nearly three
decades.
For the next 32 years, Mobutu remained
in power as president, ruling as a dictator
and receiving U.S. aid until 1992, when
newly elected President Clinton supported
Mobutu's opposition. By 1990, opposition
forces were gaining strength after 25 years
of social and economic oppression. With
U.S. aid and Mobutu's failing health, the
regime fell in 1997 to Laurent Kabila. 'The
country was renamed Congo.

Kabila came to power promising democracy and a revival of the economy. He hasn't delivered either, and now those who put
him in power want to take him out of
power, including the United States.
Experts say there are three wars going
on in the region - two along Congo's border and one inside the country - which
have lasted more than two years.
Now, the United States and the United
Nations want peace. On Feb. 25, the U.N.
Security Council, with U.S. support, unanimously approved sending a peace-monitoring mission to Congo.
Explanations for why the war isn't news
are manifold. There are the standard
issues of proximity, the cost of foreign correspondents and the war's minimal threat
to national security and reader interest (or,
better yet, lack of interest) in foreign
affairs. There are also less tangible - and
often unspoken - reasons, such as racial
bias and provocativeness.
At least three of these reasons must be
questioned, because all three chip away at
the fundamental roles of a newspaper: to
inform and question.
The business of newspapers is the first.
While newspapers fight to maintain and
increase circulation, they rely heavily on
market research to detennine what readers want to read.

Instead of informed and experienced
journalists deciding what is important,
readers do. This isn't inherently bad - in
fact, in many ways it's good - but it's
bound to increase the apathetic and isolationist public sentiment. Ifjournalists are
too afraid to say that foreign
events are important, who will?
In addition, newspapers across
the country have streamlined
staffs. At larger papers, the first
reporters to receive pink slips are
often foreign conespondents. Not
only are newspapers leezy of runIring foreign
news

because

Joseph
Plambeck

they fear
readers
won't be interested, they can't report as
much foreign news because thel'e is no one
to cover it.
Serond is the threat to national security.
Quite clearly, disorder in the Congo has a
very limited ~t to U.S. military security. But the idea of threat to national security can't be limited to military tenns - it
must also be economic.
One can asswne that ifAmerica had a
larger financial stake in the country such as it did in Saudi Arabia and the
ensuing Gulf War - the war would be cov-

ered more. Then, the question must be
asked: Are we so greedy that lives and
countries don't really matter unless they're
making us money?
Third is the issue of race. Research by
journalism and mass communication
Professor Jo Ellen Fair of
the University of Wisconsin,
Madison, states that Africa
and Africans are viewed by
American media as the
"Other." She writes, "Africa
is for the American consumer of media products a
place over 'there,' and not
'here,' while its peopl~
('they) are not 'us.'"
As a result, American
media largely ignore the
continent and its people because "we" are
not "them." Are there any beliefs we have
that are worse than this kind of blatant
racism? Are we willing to accept it?
Acrording to a story in the New YOrk
TImes, some have dubbed this war as
"Africa's first world war." Interestingly, few
Americans even lmow there's a war. Or
that it's partially a result of American foreign policy. And that is largely a fault of
newspapers.
Joseph Plambeclc is the 01 assistant Vlawpoints editor.
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Do you plan to vote i~

vise presidential elections?

"No. I really don't
know anything
about it. I didn't
even know they
were going on. "

"No, I don't. I'm
just not really into
student government.
It really doesn't
interest me at all. "

" Yes. I just feel
like it's something
I should do~'

" Probably not,
because I don't kQow
who the candidates
are. "

Miry Gul.
Uigradoate student

Tim Woll.1
UI senior

EI.lnl Buzz.II

Xllng long
UI graduate student

UI freshman

"No I don't, just
because I don't have
the time right now,
and I don't know a
lot about the people
In It. "
Mon. Tokl
UI freshman
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• President Clinton, Jesse
Jackson and John Lewis lead
a march marking the Selma
anniversary.
By Sonya Ross
Associated Press

1

SELMA, Ala. - Thirty-five years
after police beat and bloodied voting-rights marchers at the Edmund
Pettus Bridge, modern-day civilrights activists traced the same
path Sunday with Bill Clinton - a
white Southerner who credited that

march for his rise to the presidency.
Clinton came here to pay homage
to the event known as Bloody Sunday alongside two of the men who
engineered it: Rep. John Lewis, DGa., and Hosea Williams, former
aides to the Rev. Martin Luther
King Jr. Both men were badly beaten that day. Lewis marches every
year to mark the anniversary, and
invited Clinton to attend this year,
his last in office.
In 1965, Clinton watched the
events in Selma from Washington,
where he was then a student at
Georgetown University. That year,

only 2.1 percent of blacks of voting
age in Selma were registered to
vote.
On Sunday, more than 10,000
people stood peacefully in a downtown intersection to see the ceremony. As Clinton spoke, a black man in
the crowd waved an oversized
American flag, while a white man
beside him held up two fingers in a
peace sign.
'1, too, am a son of the South, the
old segregated South. Those of you
who marched 35 years ago set me
free, too, on Bloody Sunday," Clinton said. "Free to know you, to work
!If '.
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Jordan M. Gru, 19. Crystal Lake. III., was charged with
public Intoxication and possession of ak:ohol under the
legal ~ at the Aeldhouse Restaurant & Bar, 121 E.
Colleoe St. on March 2 at 9:50 p.m.
Jackre R. Miller, 19. Cedar Rapids, was charged with
possession of ak:ohol under the legal age at One-Eyed
Jakes. 18~ 5. Clinton 5t., on March 2 at 10:13 p.m.
Jenlca R. TUlholkl, 18, Slater Residence Hall Room
821 , was charged with possession of ak:ohol under the
legal age at One·Eyed Jakes on March 2 at 10:22 p.m.
fontlnl E. CObb, 13. 3544 Shamrock Place, was
charged with filth-degree theft at Hy-Vee. 812 S. First
Ave., on March 2 at 4:30 p.m.
Jlln Xu, 48, 102 Hawkeye Court, was charged with
lifth-degree theft at Cub Foods. 855 W. Highway 1. on
Marth 2 at 4:30 p.rn.
Jeffrey S. Barron, 19, Currier Residence Hall Room
N323, was charged With possession of alcohol under
the leoal age at One-Eyed Jakes on March 2 at 10:15
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~';ird P. Wallh Jr., 25, 522 S. Clinton 5t. ApI. 209,
was charged with Indecent conduct at 10 S. linn SI. on
Marth 3 aI12:35 a.m.
William J. Storm, 19 338 5. Governor SI. ApI. 3, was
charoed With possess1on of alcohol under the legal ace
at 10'0 E. College 51. on March 3 at 1:45 a.m.
Kimberly L. Porter, 31 , 942 Webster SI., was charged
with lorgery at Econoloods, formerly located at 1987
Broadway. on March 3 stemming from an alleged Incl·
det1t on July 22, 1999.
Tracy J. Kalkbrenner, 19, Cedar Rapids, was charged
with operating while intoxicated at the Intersection of
Linn and Colleoe streets on March 3 at 12:54 a.m.
Tracy Jankl, 23, 4367 Kountry Lane S.E. Apt 3OOC,
was charged with possession of and Intent to deliver a
schedule 1 controlled substance at 4367 Kountry Lane
S.E. ApI. 309C on March 3 stemming from an alleged
Incident on Feb. 29.
Todd Coot. 38. 4367 Koontry lane S.E. Apt309C, was
charged with possesSion of and intent to deliver a
scredule I controlled substance at 4367 Kountry Lane
S.E. ApI. 309C on March 3 stemming from an alleged
Incklent on Feb. 29.
Kristen N. Sebemagan, 20, 308 E. Davenport SI., was
charoed With possession of alCOhOllIlder the legal age
at 30'0 S. linn SI. on March 3 at 2:D4 a.m.
Shawn M. Anlng, 21 , Cedar Rapids, was charged with
disorderlY conduct and public Intoxication at 100 E.
Colleoe St. on March 3 at I :03 a.m.
JOlhD. Simmonl, 15, 922 Spring Ridge Drive, was
charged WllIl.possesslon 01 tobaccO as a minor at West
High School, 2901 Melrose Ave. on March 3.
JOleph F. Vlnhoe, SO, 6035 N. Dubuque St., was
charoed with pubHc Intoxication at the Intersection of
capifol and lafayette streets on March 3 at 5:38 p.m.
ShinOi C. Hull, 14, address unknown, was charged
with interference with official acts at West High School
on Marth 3 at II :SO a.m.
Anthony M. Dickinson, 20, Cedar Rapids, was charged
with possession of alcoho undel the leoal age at OneEyed Jakes on March 3 at 9:34 p.m.
larry L. Johnston 111, 19, Cedar Rapids, yr.Is charged

with possession of alcohol under the legal age at One·
Eyed Jakes on March 3 at 9:30 p.m.
Jamel R. Pomlllo, 20. 600S. capltot 51. Apt 106, was
charged with possession of ak:ohol under the leoal age
at the AirlinerL~2 S. Clinton S1l on March 3 at 9:19 p.m.
Chrlltopher 1ft. Pettlneo, 5U'1 S. Johnson SI. ApI. 1
was charged with posseSSion of alcohol under the leoal
age at the Airliner on March 3 at 9:19 p.m.
Michael A. Megleo, 18, Hllk:rest Residence Hall Room
N303, was charged with rossesslon 01 alcohol under
the legal age at Malone's. 21 Iowa Ave .. on March 3 at
9:52 p.m.
Meredith Duden, 19, Naperville, III., was charged With
possession 01 ak:ohol under the legal age at Malone's
on March 3 at 9:49 p.m.
Albert E. WeliandJ I ~t Burge Residence Hall Room
1303, was chargeo wim possession 01 ak:ohol under
the legal age at Malone's on March 3 at 9:50 p.m.
Timothy C. Movlcevlch, 30, 28t3 S. Old Highway 218,
was charged with disorderly conduct and publiclntox·
lcatlon at 10 S. Clinton SI. on March 3 at 10:14 p.m.
Michael Manganiello, 28, Coralville, was charged With
public intoxication and disorderly conduct at the
Airliner on March 3 at 10:20 p.m.
Beau Wagner, I~L Cedar Rapids, was charJjed With
possession 01 alcoool under t1i6 legal age at One-Eyed
Jakes on March 3 at 9:30f.m.
Adam M. Reich , 20, 30 S. Linn SI. ApI. 306, was
charged wtth possession of alcohol under the leoal age
at the Airliner on March 3 at 9:14 p.m.
Daniel S. fitter, 20, 24 E. Court SI. Apt. 523, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age
at the Airliner on March 3 at 9:14 p.m.
Laurie M. Ruw, 34, North Liberty, was charged With
harassment at 730 HiIlhland Ave. on March 3 stem·
ming from an alleged incident In February.
Angela R. Brown. 17, Bloomfield, Iowa, was charged
w~h possession of alcohol under the legal age al
Malone's on March 3 at 9:40 p.m.
Valerie J. Herteen, 16 Bloomfield, Iowa, was charged
wHh posseSSion of a1cohol under the legal age al
Malone'Son March 3 at 9:40 p.m.
Emily D. lelller, 20. 1002 E. College SI.. was charged
with possession of alcohol under the leoal ace al
Malone's on March 3 at 9:40 p.m.
Gregory D. Reid, 25, 418 Brown St., was charged with
drivIng under suspension at the intersection of
Bloomlngton and linn streets on March 4 at 4:24 p.m.
Nathan J. Horn. 20. Wilton, Iowa, was Charged wtth
posseSSion of alcohOl under the legal age at Vito's, 118
Colleoe SI. on March 4 at 9:40 p.m.
Justin J. Stanley, 20, 1434 Spruce 51., was charged
w~h possession 01 alcohol under the legal age at Vito's
on March 4 at 9:4B p.m.
Tyler J. Welterdahl, 19, Cedar Rapids, was charged
w~h possession of a schedule I controlled substance at
the linn Street parking lot on March 4 at 2 a.m.
Amanda M. Hanni, 19, Ames, was charged With oper'
atlng while Intoxicated at the Intersection 01 Gilbert and
Colleoe streets on March 4 at 1:39 a.m.
Scott M. Guhl , 20, Cedar Rapids was charged with
possession of a schedule I control~d substance at the
linn Street parking lot on March 4 at 1:58 a.m.
Bryan M. ludwig, 23, 728 Brown SI., was charged

with operating while Intoxicated at the Intersection of
Governor and Ronalds streets on March 4 at 1:29 a.m.
Melly C. Bittle. 24, Des MOines, was charged wrth
obstructing officers, disorderly conduct ana rUblic
intoxication at 100 E. College St on March 4 a 1:50
a.m.
Charlu W. Brooke. 21 , Davenport, was charged with
public Intoxication at the Linn Street lot on March 4 at
1 a.m.
Karen J. Gedmln, 19, Coralville. was charged wrth
operating while Intoxicated at 200 t . Washington St on
March 4 at 2:05 a.m.
T,ler J. Chadlma, 19, Cedar Rapids, was charged with
possession 01 a schedule I controlled substance at the
Unn Street parking lot oQ March 4 at 2 a.m.
Rico J. Sta~tng, 23, 207 ~ Iowa Ave., was charged with
operating While Intoxicated at the Intersection 01 Clinton
and Marl<etstreets on March 4 at 2:17 a.m.
Marl l. Leplc, 17, 2437 PelSel Place Act 5, was
charged with operating While Intoxk:ated a1 the Inter·
sectron of Gilbert and PrentisS streets on March 4 at
12:46 a.m.
Robert A. Perez, 32, 4310 Moira Ave. ~t. 4, was
charged with driving under suspension, drIVing While
barred and operating while intoxicated, third offense, at
1900 Broadway on March 4 stemming from an alleged
Incident on Dec. 18.
Brian C. Ball, 24. Cedar Rapids. was charged with
assault causing Inlury and publk: intoxication at 100 E.
College SI. on March 4 at 2:D4 a.m.
Maley M. Green, 24, Coralville, was charged with driving under suspension at the Intersection of Highway 6
and Keokuk Street on March 4 at 4:25 a.m.
John J. Gonnan, 20, Dubuque, was charged with gUbIk: intoxication and obstructing officers at 10 E.
College SI. on March 4 at 1:41 a.m.
Brian D. Koppes, 19 Dubu~ue, was charged With pubIk: intoxication at 100 E. College St. on March 4 at 1:41
a.m.
Tyron L Breland, 25, 112 E. Bloomington SI., was
charged with false imprisonment at 411 E. Market 51.
on March 4 at 12:26 p.m.
Michael W. Shanchan, 21, 322 N. Clinton sl.hwas
charged With keeping a disorderly house on Mart 4 at
6:20 a.m.
Paul W. Tror.. , 20, 622 S. Johnson St, was charged
With keeping a disorderly house on March 4 at 4":10
a.m.
Thomas S. Armstrong was charged With public IntOXication at 200 Washington SI. on March 4 at 1:40 a.m.
Angela M. Fount.ln, 38, 238 Blackloot Trail, was
charged with public Intoxication at 308 S. Dubuque 51.
on March 4 a18:18 p.m.
JolhuaJ. Hili, 21 , Cedar Rapids, was charged With driving under suspension at 700 Jefferson SI. on March 4
stemming from an alleged Incident on Jan. 11.
John A. Hartman, 35, Granite City, III., was charged
with operating while Intoxicated at the Intersection of
Bu~ington arid Madison streets on March 5 at 1:58
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charged with operating while Intoxicated at the Inter·
section or Dodge and Washington streets on March 5
at 4:03 a.m.
John E. Dameron, 29, Burlington, was charged with
driving while barred and operating while Intoxicated at
the In!ersection of Iowa Avenue and Clinton Street on
March 5 at 12:37 a.m.
Paula D. Brady, 23, Cedar Rapids, was charged with
operating while intoxicated at 100 E. Washington St. on
March 5 at 2: 16 a.m.
TimothY S. Kelty , 20, 735 Michael St ApI. 40, was
charged with operating While Intoxicated at the Inter·
section 01 Burlington and Johnson streets on Marth 5
at 1:44 a.m.
Tracy E. Ford, 20, 501 S. Johnson 51., was charped
with unlaWful use of a driver's license, public IntOXICation and possession of ak:ohol under the legal age at
the intersection of Burlington and Van Buren streets on
March 5 at 1:54 a.m.
JOlhua J. Hili, 21 . Cedar Rapids, was charged with
criminal trespaSSing, publk: Intoxication, obstructing an
officer and disorderly conduct at the Fieldhouse
Restaurant & Bar on March 5 all a.m.
Kenya D. McCambry, 22, 9fO S. Summit St., was
charged with possesslon with Intent to deliver a sched·
ule II controlled substance, four counts of delivering a
schedu~ II controlled substance, drug tax·stamp violation and possession of a schedule 1 controlled substance at 910 S. Summit SI. stemming from alleged
Incident on Feb. 25.
Calvin McCambry, 28, 910 S. Summit SI., was charged
with possession with Intent to deliver a schedule II controlled substance, delivering a schedule II controlled
substance, drug tax-stamp violation and possession of
a schedule I controlled substance at 910 S. Summit SI.
stemming from alleged incident on Feb. 25.
COURTS
- complied bV Anne Huyck

PUBLIC FORUM
The University of Iowa Committee on Human Rights
is holding a public forum to listen to comments for
developing a lJl'!iver~ity position on the uses of sweatshop
labor in the proau~tion of University of Iowa apparel.

Monday, March 6,2000
5:30-7 :00 p.lll.

Richey Ballroom,
Iowa Melllorial Union
(formerly Tdangle Ballroom-third floor)
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Knownfor Quality Clothes & Other Great ~
845 Pepperwood Ln.
Behind K-Mart
338-9909
Hours : Mon. & Thurs. 9-8
TueS.-Sat. 9-5

Eastern Iowa's Largest Department Consignment Store

If you don't stop your rriend from driving drunk, who will? Do whalever illakes.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
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Warning: Safewalks may be habit forming

Call WI when you need WI, or call ahead
to schedule a pre-planned walk.

Your Ticket to the In-Crowd

3S3-2S00
Sunday through 1hursday
7P.M-IAM-

An overwhelming number of companies are now requiring
Microsoft certification along with your college degree before
they will look at your resume. For example, one Fortune 500
company located in Iowa will only offer IT positions to those
who have Microsoft certification. Microsoft certification is
rapidly growing as an indicator of your knowledge, skills, and
abilities. By gaining certification, you validate yourseH and
prove you are ready.

·11

Ready For What?
Find out at an informational meeting in the IMU on March 6th
or 7th. We will be available from 7 to 9 PM. Feel free to stop in
at anytime to learn more about how you can gain your
Microsoft certification and start down the right path towards
your future.

Open House
IMU

from 7 - 9 PM
Purdue Room 34' (Mar. 6th)
.MIller Room 259 (Mar. 7th)
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PICTURES • DISHES • FURNITURE
LAMPS • BEDDING • CD's
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Stock your pad with . .
great used items. .. ~

Maglstrale
Dilorderly conduct - Shawn M. Anlng, Cedar Rapids,
was lined $t55.
Public Intoxication - Shawn M. Aning Cedar Rapids,
was lined $155 ' Jordan M. Gru. crystal LaI<e, III .• was
fined $155; NickC. Moudry, 726 N'. Johnson SI., was
lined $155; Ranqy J. Watson, Stanley Residence Hall
Room 720, was flOed $155.
POllullon 01 alcohol under the tegal age - Jordan
M. Gru, Crystal Lake, III., was fined 5145.
District
Operating while intoxicated - Tracie J. Kalkbrenner,
Cedar Rapids, no preUninary hearing has been set.
Driving while barred - Joseph H. Terrence, 730
Highland Ave .. no preliminary hearing has been set
Thlrd·degree crimInal mllchlef - Nicholas J.
Reiland, 632 S. Van BlJ'en St. Apt. 8, no preliminary
hearing has been sel.
FOrQery - Kimberly L. Porter, 942 Webster Ave., no
preUminary hearing has been set.
- complied by Katie Ber.nard
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To register, call 338-7884 or 800-697-3165
For information, call Celia Dunnington or Sarah Oliver 338·7884

Amanda A. Yoder, 20, 625 Emerald St. Act. 131 , was
charged with op!lrating While intoxicated af 600 Benton
Drive on Marth 5 at 2:24 a.m.
Brian S. Runge, 21 , 441 Emerald St ApI. E27, was
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with you, to love you. I thank you
all for what you did here."
Clinton locked arms with Lewis
and King's widow, Coretta, and led
marchers across the bridge.
Williams, wearing denim overalls
and red sneakers and clutching a
metal cane, was pushed across in a
wheelchair.
Halfway across, they stopped and
prayed . Then they marched on,
singing "We Shall Overcome." On
the opposite side, Alabama state
troopers - white and black - and
National Guardsmen saluted the
marchers as they approached.
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Presents a free informational group for women

'dtf~a",u! Your Relationship With Your Body
3 sessions on body image, appearance and food issues
3/23,3/30, and 4/6, 6:00 to 7:30 p.m.
An ongoing therapy group available upon completion

In Selma, the bridge is quietly crossed
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Mid-Eastern Iowa Community Mental Health Center

CI1Y & NATION

If you will be unable to attend the forum you may address
your comments to Laraine Carmichael Nelson,
Chair, University Human Rights Committee
(laraine-cannichael@uiowa.edu); 335-7015
or any member of the HutJ::tan Rights ommittee.
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend ~ll
University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person
with a disability who requires an accommodatio ill order
t~ attend this event, please call 335-3114 in adva ceo

Certification courses are taught by our Microsoft Certified
Trainers who are dedicateo to helping you obtain the
knowlegge and skills necessary to solve real-world
problems. Everything is taught usmg a hands on approach
with 100% of the necessary work being done in class.

iaci~y.leading~hange.com

l'~

877·532·7136 (toll-free)

LEAOIN6CHAMF£, INC.

Technical Education Ceneer
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Israel to withdraw from Lebanon E. Lansing gets
tough with rioters

• The Israeli Cabinet votes
unanimously to end Israel's
18-year occupation by July.

A withdrawal from the zone Israel
occupies in South Lebanon would
take away that tool. But a unilateral
withdrawal with no peace deal to
ensure an end to fighting would
By Sari Bashl
leave Israel's northern border vulAssociated Press
nerable to attacks by IranianJERUSALEM - I rael's Cabinet backed Hezbollah guerrillas.
Israel's anny chief warned that
voted unanimously Sunday to
could
cost more Israeli Jives,
withdraw its troops from outhern
Lebanon by July, committing itself including civilian casualties.
"In such a situation, will the
to ending a bloody IS-year occupaanny be required to pay a heavier
tion and at the arne time putting
price than what we are paying
n w pre sure on Syria to reach a today?- Lt. Gen. Shaul Mofaz
peace deal.
asked . "That will be the $20,000
"It's an end to the tragedy," question."
Prime Minister Ehud Barak told
Israeli troops have been in
reporters. "We are bringing the Lebanon since a 1982 invasion, folboyshome.~
lowed by a three-year occupation of
Tb Cabinet said Israel would most of the country. In 1985, Israel
try to withdraw through a peace withdrew the bulk of its troops but
agreement with Syria, but officials kept hundreds of soldiers in a zone
aid the troops would leave by July along the border equivalent to about
in any case.
a tenth of Lebanon's area to prevent
Barak has been promising a July cross-border raids by guerrillas.
withdrawal for the p t year. The
The Cabinet did not explicitly
firm deadline now presses Syria, mention a unilateral withdrawal
th main power broker in Lebanon, but left little doubt. "In case the
either to return to suspended peace conditions for a deployment by
talks or to continue hostilities with agreement are not met, the Cabiits leverage impaired .
net will discuss, at the appropriate
Israel says Syria uses the low- time, how to implement the decilevel war in Lebanon, and the sion" to withdraw, it said.
rcsulling Israeli deaths, as a
Barak's spokesman, Gadi Balmcans of pressuring Israel to give tiansky, said that whatever the sceback the Golan Heights, captured nario, "the troops wi1l be withdrawn by July." But he stressed
from Syria in 1967.

1

'E-Iectlon' Day nears
despite criticism
PHOENIX (AP) - On Tuesday,
ArIZona Democrats will become the
nation's first to cast votes online in a
legally binding public election.
Is the country ready? Even advocates ot virtual voting have their
doubts. Arizona and other states, they
say. still have issues of security, identity and access to resolve.
wE-lection" Day continues all week,
unlll the Democratic preSidential primary Saturday. Republicans offered
no e-Iection option during their Feb.
22 primary.

that Israel still hopes for a peace
accord.
Barak warned that Israel's
response to any post-withdrawal
attack would be harsh.
"I don't advise anyone to test our
reaction when we are deployed on
the international border and
defending Israel from there,' he
said.
Whether or not the Cabinet decision was intended as a strategic
move, Israel clearly hopes that it
will pressure Syria to resume talking to Israel.
Haim Ramon, the minister for
Jerusalem affairs, said the Cabinet's decision improves Israel's
position in the negotiations.
"The Syrians very, very much
don't like the idea of a unilateral
withdrawal," Ramon said. "Now, if
they want, this is the time to leave
with an agreement."
Peace talks broke off last January over a Syrian demand that
Israel agree in advance to withdraw from the entire Golan
Heights . Israel refused, saying it
first wanted to know the extent of
peace and security arrangements
Syria was prepared to offer.
The United States is mediating,
but there are no direct contacts
between Israel and Syria, Barak
said Sunday, adding that he didn't
know when or if they would
resume.

NATION BRIEF
Mark Fleisher, the state Democratic Ing November's general election .
chairman, dismisses criticisms about
In January, Republicans in Alaska
readiness .
used the Internet for a straw poll. Of
"Somebody has to be first," he 4,330 votes cast, only 35 came
said. "If you want to see elections on through the Internet. But those 35
the Internet. you have to jump in."
would have needed a dogsled or airHe hopes to engage younger voters, craft to get to the polls, according to
predicting the Internet "will do more election vendor VoteHere.net of
to Increase voter turnout than any- Bellevue, Wash.
thing since the repeal of the poll tax."
Florida, South Carolina, Te)(as and
A week ago, Washington state's Utah will let appro)(imately 250
Thurston County tested Internet vot- absentee voters go online this fall as
ing. Voters in the presidential primary part of a Pentagon pilot program for
cast mock votes on terminals at U.S. military and civilian citizens livpolling sites and real votes using reg- ing abroad. Those votes will count.
ular paper ballots. That followed a Concerns over security delayed the
similar trial in two Iowa counties dur- effort in 199B.

• The Michigan State
rioters were jailed at a rate
higher than that for
convicted rapists.
Associated Press
EAST LANSING, Mich. People who were arrested
during riots at Michigan
State University last year
after the school's loss in the
NCAA basketball tournament were jailed at a rate
higher than that of convicted
rapists and robbers nationally, the Detroit News reported
Sunday.
"I t is the strictest enforcement that I have heard of,'
said Sheldon Steinbach, the
general council for the American Council on Education,
who has studied riots at campuses nationwide. "The town
and the institution were
making a very clear point
that this is not going to be
tolerated ."
More than 130 people, the
majority of them college students with no criminal
records, were arrested after
the March 27-28 riots. They
ranged from troubled teenagers with alcohol problems
to bookish straight-arrow
students.
The 113 people convicted from people who looted and
burned a police car to a student caught roasting a hot
dog over an illegal bonfire paid more than $300,000 in
restitution and served a total
of eight years behind bars,
the newspaper said.
Out of those convicted, 94
went to jail. That 83 percent
incarceration rate is higher
than the 70 percent of firsttime offender rapists and 55

percent of first-time offender
robbers put behind bars
nationally, according to statistics from the Justice
Department's Bureau of Justice. And of those convicted
nationally of "public order"
crimes, which would include
rioting and alcohol offenses,
only 22 percent went to jail.
"I don't think they. could
have hit me any harder,' said
David Jirikovic, who spent
two weeks in jail and was
ordered to pay $5,000 in
restitution for standing atop
an overturned car. "I am not
a bad person. The costs of my
five seconds of stupidity are
far overboard."
Ingham County Prosecutor
Stuart Dunnings III .said that
was the typical argument of
those arrested.
"Everyone of these kids
made the 'same argument in
court: Here's Junior, from a
good family, he's never been
in trouble, who had a little
too much to drink and got
carried away in the moment,"
he said. "I'm not trying to
ruin these kids' futures. But
they have to understand that
their actions were not excusable."
Christopher Maxwell, a
Michigan 'State assistant professor of criminal justice, said
an incarceration rate so
much higher than the norm
could backfire.
"It builds disrespect for the
system when they selectively
pick~ which crimes to punish
severely, he said.
The newspaper also said it
found that slightly more than
half of those arrested were
Michigan State students, and
at least 9 percent were students at other colleges.

It's a connected world.
Do your share.
fQr 30 ways lO help the environmen~ write
~S/w'e,

3400 l/Ilmlil!lotuJ Dr., NIf
SUlle2K (AD1), .
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$1,500
Cash Allowance or
low 0.9% APR Financing
for up to 60 months
on Dodge Caravan.*
Either way, you drive home the most innovative,
most imitated, most trusted, best-selling minivan
ever."'''' The minivan Consumers Digest has just
named a Best Buy for the 11th straight year.
Conclusion? Dodge Caravan is the
minivan you'd better buy.

~e, Caravan ~Different.
"'O.9%/60-mooth financing =$17.05 per month per 1,000 financed for qualified buyers with 10% down. "''''Based on innovations
since Caravan's 1984'1 ncept'Ion.
I
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The Daily Iowan
INSIDE
Iowa gymnastics: Fans
turn out in large numbers to watch the Iowa
men's and women's
gymnastics team
compete.
See stories Page 38.

01 SPORTS DESK
The DI sports department welcomes
questions, comments and IUliestlOlJl.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E·Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mail: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

NO MORE TEARS: The Iowa women look to the future, Page 38

March 6, 2000

Page 18
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Hawks return TEAMS

with coveted
Big Ten title

1
IOWA
139.5

By Greg WIliace
The Daily Iowan

Hunter. Beating him (Sunday) proved
that he can do it. That win was very
big for his mental frame of mind for
the national tournament."
Teammate and fellow Big Ten
champ Eric Juergens credited
Strittmatter's change of fortunes to
his increase of intensity.
"1 know he wanted to go out there
and get after it; he definitely wanted
to wrestle him," Juergens said.
"That's what 1 like about Jody, he

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind.- The
gesture was so simple, but meant so
much.
As T.J. Williams ran past the
Minnesota corner of the mat, his second-straight Big Ten championship
in hand, he made a motion with his
hands, as if to break a twig.
Snap.
It as a gesture Gopher coach J
Robinson made two weeks ago during Williams' narrow escape from
Minnesota's 157-pound Luke Becker
in Minneapolis.
He made the gesture as part of a
feud with Iowa assistant Terry
Brands, which signified that Becker
had broken Williams. The undefeated senior saw Robinson make the
gesture while watching tape of the
match.
"(Robinson's gesture) meant that
he broke me," Williams said. "So I
figured I was going to go out there
and break him, and show the coaches that I broke him. And 1 did ."
Williams downplayed any further
meaning. However, what Williams
did was not only break Becker but
also the Gophers.
The win snapped any chances that
Minnesota had of repeating its win
at last year's Big Ten Championships
- a victory that snapped Iowa's 25consecutive winning streak. It gave
Iowa a 17 -point lead, one which held
up for a 139.5-132.5 win in the Big
Ten Wrestling Championships
Sunday afternoon in West Lafayette,
Ind.
The Hawkeyes had six finalists,
and of those, Jody Strittmatter, Eric
Juergens and Doug Schwab joined
Williams as Big Ten champions. Nine
oflO Iowa wrestlers qualified for the
National 'lburnament March 16-18
in St. Louis. Only Lee Weber, who
finished eighth at 197 pounds, failed
to receive a berth. Weber is an alternate, and Zalesky suggested that
anti-Iowa politics may have played a
part in Weber not receiving a wildcard spot.
That didn't dampen the accomplishment, though.
"I'm real proud," Zalesky said. "I
thought in the three previous
engagements we had to wrestle in,
we had to get up. I was a little worried about that, but I thought we had
great emotion (Sunday)."
The honors continued after the
meet, as Zalesky was named Big Ten
Coach of the Year and Strittmatter
the Outstanding Wrestler of the
Championship.
Iowa led by seven points after Day

See STRITTMATTER, Page 48

See BIG TEN CHAMPS, Page 4B
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Matt HolsVThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Jody Strittmatter battles with Penn State's Jeremy Hunter in the Big Ten Championship finals Sunday in West Lafayette, Ind. Strittmatter won 3·2.

Strittmatter upends undefeated nemesis Hunter
, • Jody Strittmatter and Jeremy
Hunter both took home individual Big Ten honors, but only the
Iowa junior notched the victory
and returned with a trophy.

•

By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
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WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. - It took
him nearly 20 tries, but this time
Jody Strittmatter got it right.
At the Big Ten Championships,
Iowa's junior 125-pound transfer
from Pittsburgh-Johnstown finally
beat his long time nemesis Jeremy
Hunter.
With the Big Ten title on the line,
Strittmatter picked up a 3-2 victory
over the previously undefeated senior

from Penn State and earned Wrestler
of the 'lburnament honors. Hunter
was named Big Ten Wrestler of the
Year - an honor which was voted on
before the meet.
"It's nice to be on the other side,"
Strittmatter said. "I've wrestled him
a lot of times before, and I've never
beaten him. It feels good."
In the match, Strittmatter got on
the board first by getting a takedown
early in the first period. After riding
him for nearly a minute, Hunter
escaped making the score 2-1 at the
end of one. In the second period,
Hunter earned an escape and got in a
few shots but could never follow
through.
Early in the third, Strittmatter
earned an escape and despite a
stalling warning, held on for the win.

While it was probably the biggest
win of his career, a critical
Strittmatter wasn't completely satisfied with the victory.
"It wasn't Iowa wrestling out
there," Strittmatter said. "I scored in
the beginning and didn't do too much
offensively after that. Iowa wrestling
is to keep attacking and build a lead.
I didn't do that out there so I've got a
lot of work to do in the next two
weeks."
With NCAAs looming so closely,
Strittmatter was hesitant to let his
emotions spill and celebrate the victory. However, coach Jim Zalesky
said this win was huge for
Strittmatter.
"I think it was a big win," Zalesky
said . "If you're going to be the
National champion, you've got to beat

I think it's a big win. If you're
going to be the National champi,
on, you've got to beat Hunrer.
- Iowa coach Jim Zalesky

2
MINNESOTA
132.5

TITLES
125:'~:
Iowa's Stitlmatter beat
PSU's Hunter, 3-2.

1331~
Iowa'sJuergens beat
MSU's McNamara, 4-2.

141
Iowa's Schwab over
Northwestern's
Schatzman, 5-2.

157
Iowa's Williams beat
Minnesota's Becker,
10-4.

NCAAs

9
Iowa Qualified 9-01-10
wrestlers for the
2000 NCAA
Championships. They
include Strittmatter,
Juergens, Schwab,
Zadick, Williams,
Anderson. McMahon,
Smith and Hand.

Griffin finds his shot, lifts Iowa over Penn State
• Junior Rob
Griffin scored
36 points to
lead Iowa
past the
Nittany Lions
in their final
regular
season game
Saturday
night.

By Megan Manfull
The Daily Iowan

It's a good thing for the Hawkeyes
that Steve Alford doesn't hold
grudges for long.
The Iowa coach removed Rob
Griffin from the starting lineup
Saturday night against Penn State
for being late to the team's afternoon
shoot around.
However, it only took a 9-0 first
half deficit for Alford to loosen the
punishment, which was plenty of
time for Griffin to light up the
Nittany Lion's defense for 36 points.
He led the Hawkeyes to an 86-83 victory in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
"Jt wasn't a real bad mess up,"
Alford said. "I only waited 2 1/2 minutes to get him in. I was a little more
upset at 3 o'clock than I was probably
at 7:05."
The victory put Iowa (13·15, 6-10
Big Ten) in 8 tie with Michigan for
sixth-place. Iowa, seeded seventh,
will face 10th-seeded Minnesota on
Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in the United

Brett RosemanfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Jason Price goes up for a shot
against Penn State's Joe Crispin and
Pete Rogowski Saturday night.
Cenier for the first round of the Big
Ten 'lburnament.

Upon Griffin's entrance into the
game, Iowa answered Penn State's
run with nine unanswered points of
their own to tie the game. Gpiffin led
Iowa with 16 points in the first half,
but Iowa was constantly getting beat
on defense and trailed the Nittany
Lions by five heading into halftime.
Senior Jacob Jaacks said Alford's
speech at halftime ripped into
Jaacks" play, who had only three
rebounds and two points at the half,
and in turn motivated all the
Hawkeyes heading into the final 20
minutes. Even Griffin continued his
consistent shooting, en route to
becoming Iowa's first player to score
more than 30 points in a game since
Andre Woolridge scored 34 against
Northestern on March 8,1997.
It was a performance the
Hawkeyes were hoping they'd see
more regularly from Griffin throughout the season. He's been held below
10 points during 10 games this season, and reached above the 20-point
mark five times. But in hIS final
See MEN'S HOOPS, Page 48
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QUICK HITS
20 Purdue (21-8) i00i10 No. 14 1.-.0 n65
21 0\CIIIIGnIa (24-5) tllel Thai A6M n -59;
tllel No. 13 ClidI/IGma StaI. 5~56.
22. KtnI\Jdcy (22") boll MiuIuIppI Slat. 7361 ; _ No.8 Florido 85-70
23. ~ (22-8) i00i10 No 18 T..a 68-504;
blat MI$SCuft 83.a2.
24 . ~ (21-11) blat Ro\OelS 7ug.
beol No. 9 Sy<ICUtI EI&-54
25 IIrlOis (IN) boot _ _ 73-44.

SPOIlS QIIl
lie TO TOUIftlAMOO
"1 lM T _ I
.........12
Clllc8g0

T'-CST

. y " . . _ ......

_m

TIIuto4Iy
Wochigon (15017) VI ""'" Swo (13014). I
I>

1IMa(1:J.15)YI. _ ( t 2· 15). 13Op.m.
W"""*,, (16-12) ..
(5024).
IIOp1ll.

ftldoy

(IH) .. Inciana (20-7]. 1130. m.

OlIo ~ 122-5).. ..."..,.p.., State
_
. 2pm
Mchogon S_ (2307) .. _ _
_
. ICOpm
""'dUe (21-11) .. WiICOlllln-NOIthMs1om
. gplll

'-.y

--

IlIInos·lnchnl winner v. ()hjo Sial..
""<:NgIn Of Pwon SlIla _
. 130 pm
MIc:hgon S.IOWI Of Nom_tom .....,.

........,
_.4

"-'-........",.."
pili.

'"

. 23Opm

.....

Thia W..... Top H 'lied
IV"" .....oeI_ p _
How fie lop 251M.... III TIle AsSOCllled
• Prill college _
poIlerod"'_.
I. Scant"'" (25,2) bill Soutnom CoWornia
1\ H58.loIt 10 UCLA 94·03. OT
2 OnarvIeti (28,2) bill OePOUI 84062. boal
Saini LDucI 84-41 .
3 Ariton. (2Hl)loll to Orogan 5111. 10-69.
OT. loll 10 Orogon 88-8\.
4 o..t<. (2404) bill CIero1IOII 02-78; _
_
CImIIno 9().76
5 T"""" (23-5) 1011 10 SI JoMpII. 62059.
I Gaotge WeshongIon *67
Slat. (22-5) bell ""'" Sill 711-73.
M.nnIIOIIIII2·n

Stal. (2J.7) blat M,ntteI04I n-

7.

o . boat Mid>ogan 114-&

(23-6) beal South CItoIono 87-87;
• _
loot 10 No 22 Kontuc:ky 85-70
9 S y _ (24-4) _
Notre o.me 73071 .
to.IlO No 24 Connect1tUI 69-54
10 Iowa Sial. (26-4) _ T.,.. TtdI 87·79;
tlleilloyl", 7~54 .
11 T _... (24-5) boat Arktnlll 73-66;
_ Goorgro 83-66
12 LSU (25-4) bell NO. 18 Aubum 55'53,
tllel MlIIIISIppt 601 ·60.
IJ 0kJ0h0rn0 Stall (2305) beal CoIorIdo
60. loti 10 No. 21 oo.homI511-56
14 Ind.ono (20-7) bool No 20 Pur.... 7~.

*
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HOCKEY
By 1l>I Auoc:I_ .......
BASEBAll
AInori.... L..g...
BAlTIMORE ORlot.ES-Ao_ 10 torrns
willi RHP Gobo _ .. RHP JuIn ArIceno,
RHP Juln Guzmon. RHP CaMn _10. IB
CIMn Plcl<oring. 38 Avon Mnor ond OF
Eugono I<inguIo on conttlds 10< lie 2000
.....",

BOSTON REO SOX-Agreed 10 terms wi'"
RHP IIIIIn RoN. RHP Jill Ho ClIo. RHP
TomoIcIltJ Clhka. OF .......... AIions-u.
ond INF 0cnnI0 Sieler on __YlOr COIIlrods.
OAKLAND ATHLETlC$-Ag<etd \0 Itrms
wtUI OF BIn GIitW on • Iour-yeat COOt- .

Named David AIoto Vial pmcdont ..... IIId

~ IWVBIInt ..... ~"""'*'"
rntntgtr. bo_
Ken Pneo YicI

-.

.,,-1. _ b rope"""'.
i g , commun_.
one.

...., 0tWI _

TOP 25 GlANCE

IooIID _ " " 56-53

15 'nl1Sl 127-3) bill Soullltm MeIhO<lsI 83·

7&.XlT

18 ~I' (22'7) bo.1 No 23 Kon... 69-54 ;
bool Kon ... Sial. gg. 70
" ....IY\IIIG (22-11) DIll FIOna. SIIII 85-70;
i00i10 VI'1lIriI8H7. OT
" 51. John '. 121 .7) bool Slion Hal 68-60;
101110 Ioktmc J4. 70. OT.
" Auburn (21-8) loti 10 No 12 LSU 55·53.

HEW ENGLAND PATRIOT5-f1e.sIgltd LB
Man: Megna. Signed TE Rob TIItdIo and OB
BI\en KuICkk.
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-SIg1td OT Paul
Grumanis end LB Don BNIdonburg 10 oneyear conlracts.
...,.... fOOlblllloaguo
DETROIT FURY-Announced !hay will nol
fiaId t I..m lor th. 2000 ....on
LOS ANGELES AVENGERS-H,rod Rober1
Lyles. Terry Klrg. Harry Jusrvtg and Otrr1c:k
a.1lOUghS IS _lanl coacheS

~

sllClum

-NEW......
loIgue
VORK
MET5-A;_ 10 teems ....

INF .Jc<Qo Toea. OF BImy Agboylnl. RHP
~ GonzIleZ. RHP 0IcIcy GonzIleZ ....,
OI1f'reot coolrods.
SAN DIEGO PADRES-Ag_1O terms ....
OF Tony Go.ynn on on opion lor tho 2001
RHP Paul WIlson on

.....",

Ftondtr ltogUi
COOK COUNTV CHEETAH5-S1gnod I BOH Jus,", PI."o ond C Aaron VokIno ...
W••tern L••g ue
VALlEV VIPERS-Agteed 10 Ie"", wiIh OF·
INF Tony Ph 'PI
IlASKET BALL
N.d...... Bu Utboll A..ocllllon
CLEVELAND CAVAUERs-5Igned Cf ltIi
Kilner
PHILADELPHIA 76ERS--I\cl!Voted F Naz,
_Irem
lifl.
UnIted S-. BullotIIoIl ltlOUi
KANSAS CAGERZ-R"slglIId G Billy
Thom...
Unlled a .. kelblll AJilon..
LANCASTER STORM-Sogned F Peca Af1lC.
G Rashled Brok.nbofljgh Il\d F Kevin
IAeOuIlie
FOOTeALL
H.tlonal 'oolb•• L. t p
OENVER BAONC05-Agroed 10 lerms Willi
OB GUI F"'OIlI on 1 on&Vllt COOl...:!.
Acqulr.d S Billy JtIIlkins lrom ... SL LouI.
Roms lor. 2000 1,1th·round pete end I 2001
COIICUonaJ picI<; tnd. slgne<l him 10 1 .......

'"lnjU'"

reo' oontroct.

WI"

DETROIT UONS-"O'1tId 10 lerms
OS
Mlle. Tomczak on a tw.. y.., contrlc\,
Unebod<.rs coac:I1 Gary _
.... boon grven thelddclionaJ tJIIo of lU..lonl
head cooc:h Announced quartl"'w coac:I1
J'" Zorn Itld
nave bien namod
coochlng llaft SUpervISors

.vv-nc«l

IOItIOA1IIMlSII6oI-5S

incinnati's
Ken Griffey
J r. who hit
hi fir t
National
League home
run in an
xhibition

M_

Notional HocUy Ltogue
ATLANTA THRASHER5-Recolled LW Bryon
_ . lrom Ortando 01 the IHL Asslgltd C
Hetbor1 VUlljevs 10 Orlando
NEW YORK ISLANOERS-Trtdtd 0 0IIIas
EaIcJns 10 the Chicogo BIad<ha..... for IullJra
considerations
VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Recalled 0 BIyIn
Allen 110m Sy....... 01 the AHL
American HoeIcey L..gUl
PHILADELPHIA PHANTOMS-Acqul,ed 0
Mill< Eelon end C Poter WhIle on loan lrom
\lie PIliltdeIphil FI)I....
ROCHESTER AMERICANS-Announced 0
Jeson floIland hu been ,ecalled b\I Ih.
SUftalo Slbras.
SVRACUSE CRUNCH-S.nl LW Jonu
SoIiIg on I0Il110 Augusto 01 lhe ECHL
Contr.f _ey luguo
MEMPHIS RIVERKINGS-Sogntd RW Brion
Raomuuen end G _ NJc:hoI. WeIvecI G
Oeve Lyons.
SAN ANTONIO IGUANAS-Acquired C Tray
Coley 'rem W1cN1a.
WICHITA THUNOER-Wllved LW Alron
NOYIk, AttNalId LW Jeson Oudo .nd C Mill<
Klrpen
East Co..1 Hoclc.y LtogUi
OAVTON BOMBERs-PIattd 0 Doug Nolan
on tho 7-dey ~jured ....",. hI. Tranll_
o ""'on Kriss lrom tho 7- 10 the 1.-<toV
Ir/ur.d ,..."'e lsi. 0 Bcandon Sul/den from
lhe \4. 10 "" 3O-cIay Injured rasa",. IIsI ond
o Don LuPO lrom lilt :JO. IOlilt 6O-day ~jurad
........ liIt

FLORIDA EVERBLAOES-Ac1Nlled F John
Virga Irom Injured ........
GREENSBORO GENERALS-Actlvaled 0
Juon liii0. Irom \lie sU5plll1ded is! end

_hlm.

GREENVIllE GRRROWl-Added F Todd
Mlr1cus. 0 Joson Kelly ond F Justin Cardwell
10 tho "",te,
JACKSON BANOITS-AClNlled F Jlml.
O'ltlry from Injured reserve.
PEORIA RIVERMEN-Acllval.d 0 Matt
Golden trom the s_ _ iSl.
TRENTON TITANS-Added C Bob Themlon
10 lhe ""'tar
United Hockey ltogUi
OHIO GEARS-Signed RW Tony Prpoe.
PORTHURONBOROERCAT~noun~

o Cllri. Allen hi. been reesslgned 10 lht
Ittm trem Loul.vile oIlht AHL
ROCKFORD ICEHOGS-f'taced C Norman
Paquet on learn suspension Translerred 0
Borry McKinley 110m th. Io. 10 tho l4-dey
Ir/urtd ....rYe 1st PIoced F Den Oavl.. on
lhe Io.doy Injured res""'e nsl.
SOCCER
Mojer ltogUi Soccor
MLS-Norntd Sluart Cryslal vice presldenl 01
cornsu",", products.
NEW
YORK· NEW
JERSEV
MET·
ROSTAR5-AcquIrtd F Adono Valenti. Irom
PIClk SaIonIttI of Greece.

COlLEGE
NCM -Retnstaltd SI. JoM'S basl<elbai G
Erict Bar1deV.
BAIOGEPORT-Announ~ tho reslgnallon
of Joe Barroso, men s soccer coach, to
become """,,,,,'S soccer toOCh It Sac,ed
Hlan. Narned Bnan Oulnn men's socce,

COl"".
KINGS

POlNT-Prornoltd T1m McNufly 10
uslSlan1 t\Netic dreCIor lot lacI~lles. Br1en
Teylo, _
and NiCQ Hay. I lhletlc
dlpar1men1 recrulWlg coordonalor.
MlCHIGAN-Narned Wcliam C. MIt1In Interim
athlellc dreClor.
NEW MEXICO HIGHLANOS-Homed SI...
OePralO held football coec1l.
NORTH CAROUNA-Namtd Ambet Mo""
asslstanl goIl coac:I1.
NOTRE OAM E-Namtd Chris AWl' Inte"",

COl""

_·s

men', soccer coach.

TEMPLE-Announced \111 suspension 01
sOl)f1orn",e C KtMn Lyde lrom the basketball
team
UNLV-Announced the rustgnatlon of Joe
Barry. IInebacke" COIch Named St.. a
Johns 1lnebatl<8IS COlen.
WORCESTER TECH-Named Dan Green
women'S irICk and llald toOCh.

NCAA BIDS
NCAA AUlomllle 81d.

HouSlon
Ylncouvor
Poeltlc OI"'llon

24 35 .40714112
18 41 . ~20 112

LA Lokers

49 11 .817
46 12.793 2
37 21.638 II
36 24 .600 13
33 25 .569 15
16 41.28131 112
12 47 .20336 t12

Pol\Iand
Phoenbi

5eante
Sacramento
Golden Siale
LA. Clippers

Mond.y'J aame•

8y ".. A..ocl.ted ......

StIloots lhal have ~ed outomalic !lids 10
lIIe NCM basketballiournameni. All bids are
of conI_ tournamenl championships WIth the .XceptlOn 01 Ivy lIIguo and
P.cffic·IO conlerences. wIlIch do nol conduct
postseason loumamenlS. The Mounllin WISt
Conte ...... end Wtslom Athletic Conlo,."ce
do not receive automatic bidS:
AppoIechlan Stale. Southern Conleronce
Pennsytvenla. Ivy Letgu.
SImi""'. Trans America Alhletic Conlerence
Soulh.asl Missouri Stale. Ohio Valley

b\I vlnu.

OI1endo al Washington. 7 p.m•
MilwnI al Phoeoi., 8 p.m.
AlIanla al Mdwauk... 6 p.m.
New J.15I!Y II San Anlonlo. 8:30 p.m.
LA. Lakers . 1LA. Clippers. 10:30 p.m.
Toronto al Portland. 10:30 p.m.
OIIlaS II Sacramenl0. 10;30 p.m.

(dom.)

NBAGLANCE

Ohio Stile 58. Indiana 44
North_Iem 68. Iowa 59
Wisconsin 56. Minnesota 49
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OUR MONDAY
MADNESS CONTINUES
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EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

w
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au.rterllnli.
Friclay. Morttl3
illinoIS n. Michioan Slate 67
POM Sialo 64. Ohio Stale 48
Michigan n. Northweslern 31
Punluo 74. Wiscon.1n 65
Sornlllnlll
Slturdoy. Mo rell 4
Pann Siale 81. illinois 74
Punlul74. Michigan 59
Championship
Sunday. March 5
Punluo 71 . Penn Siale 63
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• DANCE FLOOR OPEN AT 9 P.M.

DORAL OPEN SCORES
00111 Optn Por Sco,n
Jim Furyk. SS40.00065-67-68-65-265-23
Franldln Longhorn. $324.0lI0-267 ·21
Nick Price. $204.000
- 270 ·IB
David Owal. SI 32.000 - 271 · 17
Shlgeld Maruyama. $132.0lI0-271 -17
Rus. Cochran. $104.250 - 2n ·16
Stat\V~l<,$I04,2S0 212 -16

6 S. Dubuque
(Across from the Dublin)

Randy
Smithson,
Wichita State
basketball
coach, who
was forced to
resign after
his second
straight losing season
with the
Shockers

- Wisconsin guard MIke Kelley regarding his last two free throw attempts
against Indiana Sunday. Wisconsin won 56-53 over the Hoosiers.

0'

Bottles

Big Ten Conlerence
-'I Conseco Fletdhouse
Indianapolis
Flr.t Round
ThuradlY, Mirth 2

l've ne(ler had the crowd rush the court before. I was just thinking, please let me make these so they can rush the court That's
the best way you could end the year here.

, rE

Import Pints

BIG JEW WOMEN'S GlANCE

Conle"""",
Win1l11OP. Big SoutII Conference

NBA Glonel. Sub-Standings
By The Assodatod Pruss
Alllmes EST
EASTERN CONfERENCE
Atill1dc OM';on W L Pct G8
MIami
37 22 .627 New York
35 23 .6031 112
PhHaoetpllla
33 25 5693 112
Orlando
27 32 .458 10
Boston
24 35 .407 13
New Jersey
24 35 .407 13
Washington
18 41 .~ 19
Cenlrel Olvl.lon
Incbn.
39 19 .6n Toronlo
33 25.569 6
Chlrion.
32 27 .5427 112
Detroil
26 30.483 II
MtiwaUkee
28 31 .47511 112
Cleveland
24 34.414 15
AlIenla
23 34 .40415 112
Chicago
12 46 207 27
WESTERN CONfERENCE
MlCIwe.l Olvilion W l Pel GB
Ullh
38 20.655 San Antonio
37 22 .6271 112
Mlnnesola
34 24.586 4
Oeover
26 31 A5811 112
Dallas
24 34 .414 14

$125 Draws &

SolUtdey·. Games
Houslon 99. New JOI5I!Y 92. OT
Cleveland 109. LA. Clippers 99
Phiadelphl. 95. ChIcago 601
Socramento lOS. San Anlonlo 103. OT
WUhington 100. Delroit 94
Slattte 93. Atlanta 81
Phoenbe II O. Dallas 96
lWnnesClia 91. MilWlukee 84
Sundly'l Glm..
Lale Games Noll nc:fudod
Ulah 88. New Yolle 79
Boslon 97. Orlando 91
ToronlO 94. VIncouvI,92
L A. Lak.,. 93. Miami 80
Chaototlo l 00. Chicago 94
Seallle al Minnesota (n)
Cleveland al Denver (n)
Indan. al Golden 51\118 (n)
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DATEBOOK@
Men's Basketball
•

W.dnnda~ at theBig Ten Tournament.
The Hawkeyes take on Minnesota Thursday
afternoon at 3:30 p.m. Iowa is the NO.7
seed this time
around and needs
to winthe tourney
to keep its season
going.

Men's
Track &

BF Burt & The Blues Instigators
$2.50 Hurricane Punch • $5.00 Fun lal

IIS\t\

fiIJIl
• frlda~ and

Satunay at the

Andy Manis/Associated Press

Wisconsin's Mike Kelley rides high on the shoulders of Badger fans after Wisconsin defeated 12th ranked Indiana
56-53 Sunday In Madison, Wis.

['- - - -SPORTSWATCH
I

Rain washes out 1-2
pairing In Scottsdale
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP) - Adroughtb~ing winter storm washed out lhe State
Facm Women's Tennis Classic final Sunday
between top-ranked Martina Hingis and No.
2 lindsay Davenport.
The latest showdown between the top two
players in the worldwas rescheduled for
Monday morning.
Qualifying malches for a men's tournament that begins Monday and runs Ihrough
March 12 at the ScoltsdalePrincess Resort
also werepushed back aday, leaving top
entrants like world No. 1 Andre Agassi and
No.2 PeteSampras waiting·to find out
whom they'll play in the first round.
"It's tremendously disappointing," said
tournament director Peter Tatum. 'We'vegot
the No. 1and 2 pfayers in theworld. You
COUldn't have orchestrated a more exciting
flnal- one of thetop stories In tennisis the rivalry between Martina Hingis and
lindsay Davenport:

Burton wins anotber
rain-shortened race
lAS VEGAS - Whether iI's luck or just
plain good liming, Jeff Burton has it right
,now.
For the second time inas many days,
Burton won arace at las Vegas Motor
Speedway by making the right move al the

right time.
'We'll take bizaHe finishes as long as we
keep coming out on top,' said Burton, who
was out front Sunday when rain cut short the
CarsDirect.com 400.
On Saturday, he won aBusch Series race
when he managed to slip around aspinning
car that held up leader and Roush Racing
teammate Mark Martin.

Lakers win 15th in a
row against Miami
LOS ANGELES - Now everything is
going the Lakers' way.
Glen Rice, the only player struggling during
the team's winning streak, found his game
with 23 points and aseason-high 10
rebounds as the Los Angeles lakers beat the
Miami Heat 93-80 Sunday for their 15th
consecutive victory.
The Laker9 are just the third team in NBA
hislory to record two winning streaks of 14
games or more In a season. They won 16 in
a row during December and·January. and il
seems likely they'll equal that mark against
the lowly Clippers on Monday night.
Shaquille O'Neal added 17 points and 11
rebounds. Kobe Bryant had 15 points and
Ron Harper 14 points as four starters scored
in double figures.

Do,le wins rained out
Toshiba Classic
NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. - Allen Doyle

won the Toshiba Classic Senior without hitting ashot Sunday.
Doyleclaimed hisfifth title intwo years
when the final round of the scheduled 54hole tournament was canceled because of
rain. He shot a4-under-par 67 on Saturday
for a6-under 136 total.
'When I woke up this morning and heard
Ihe weather forecast I had apretty good Idea
Ihis might happen," Doyle said. "I didn't go
out on the course because the golf course
superintendent saidthaI lour to six fairways
were impassable.'

Jaaeks

NCAA Indoor
Hawks play In
Championships.
the Big Ten
Stetson Steeleand
Jeremy Allen travel
Tournament
to Fayetlevilie Ark
to compete in thenational meet.

Softball
•

Th.rsda~"Sunday

at the South Florida
Speed line Tournament. Thursday, vs.
Tennessee Tech and Georgia, Friday vs. Ball
Stateand Temple,
Saturday vs.
Oklahoma State.
Finals and semifinals Sunday.

Women's
Tennis
• Saturda, at

North Carolina, 9.
a.m. The Hawkeyes
Iravelto Chapel
Broghamer
Hill to try to upset the Tar Heels.
• S.lda, al Duke 11 a.m.

Appalachian Stata going Women's GymnastiCS
.lItlray at Nebraska. The meet is
dancing for tbe first
scheduled to start at 4 p.m.
time since 1979
Men's GymnastiCS
GREENVILLE, S.C. - Tyson Palterson
had waited three years lor achance to play
In the NCAA lournament. He made sure it
happened this lime.
The 5-foot-9 guard. the Southern
Conference player of Ihe year. had seen his
team lose aclose championship game to
Davidson in 1998. Last year, the
Mountaineers led Charleston by 11 points
before falling in the title game.
Stuck in a tie game with one last shot at the
NCAA tournament. Palterson took control.
He scored 21 pOints to lead Appalachian
State to its first NCAA berth since Bobby
Cremins coached there with a68-56 victory
over College of Charleston on Sunday.

(PG)

1:1O.4:10. 7:10, '9:45

NEXT BEST THING
(PG-13)
1:00. 4:00. 7:00. 9:40

WONDER BOYS

SCREAM 3

(R)

(R)
12:50.3:50. 6:50. 9:50

1;00.3:50. 7;00. 9;40

BOILER ROOM
(R)
1:00. 4:00. 7:00. 9:45

SNOW DAY
(PG)
1:15, 4:15, 7:15. 9:40

WHAT PLANET

ARE YOU FROM?
(R)

• lIturd.,: Iowa at the Santa Barbara
Invitational. The meet starts at 9:30 and Is a
tune-up for the Big Ten Championships.

BaRball

•Su.",

at the Jacksonville Kennel
Clubs Classic Tournament. Iowa vs. Central
Michigan, 10 a.m.

PITCH BLACK
(R)

Men's Dlylng

1:00.4:00, 7:00,10:00

• FrI_-lat• ...., at NCAA qualifier In
Minneapolis, Minn. Simon Chrisander wiil
try to get an NCAA berth this weekend.

DROWNING

HURRICANE
(R)

EVE 9:00 ONLY

MONA
(PG-13)
1:20.4:10,7:15. 9:&:1
I
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Iowa sends seniors out with a win Four Hawkeyes qualify for Olympic Trials
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• Iowa nearly set a school
record for points in a win
over Illinois and Ohio State.
By Melinda Mawellley
The Dally Iowan
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There's nothing like going out a
winner.
The Iowa men's gymnastics
team gave the seniors and the
I nearly 1,000 fans a night to
remember with a near-record perI
formance Friday night.
The 230 .15 points the
Hawkeyes scored was a seasonhigh and came only 1.65 points
short of breaking the school
record for most points scored in a
single meet.
Big Ten foe Illinois finished
with 225.2. Ohio State ended with
223.9.
The enthusiasm of the crowd
was reflected in the gymnasts and
their routines. The Hawkeyes
• seemed to feed off the enegy in
the North Gym.
"I came here and wasn't wor, ried about scores," senior Anthony
Petrocelli said. "I wanted to get
I the crowd into it. We were on tarI get. It doesn't get any better than
this."
After struggling on threestraight vault landings , the
Hawkeyes came back with three
good vaults gaining their mom en, tum back heading into parallel
bars and horizontal bar.

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Brian Hamilton competes on
the bars during Friday's win over
Illinois and Ohio State.
All Iowa did was sweep the
final two events, leaving no doubt
in the Hawkeyes' minds that they
are a team to be reckoned with in
the next couple weeks.
Petrocelli, along with teammates Todd Strada, Doug Jacobson, Barry Wilken and Brian
Hamilton, all bid farewell to competitive action at the Field House
Friday night.
On a night to honor the veterans of the squad, the underclassmen came through with three

event wins .
Sophomore Don Jackson took
the pommel horse title with a 9.9,
only taking a small step on his
dismount. Junior Kevin Agnew
came through with a 9.8 on the
still rings, and sophomore Shane
de Freitas took the parallel bar
title with a 9.7.
"The points reflect our inspired
performance," said Agnew. "The
crowd was into it, and you never
get tired of hearing the crowd."
Hamilton was the only senior to
win an event with his 9.85 on the
horizontal bar, while Wilken and
Petrocelli finished second in the
pommel horse and vault respectively.
Junior Troy Smith, who placed
second on the parallel bars with a
career-best 9.675, knew next year
wouldn't be the same in the North
Gym.
"They are the best group of
guys I've been with," Smith said.
"It's been a privilege competing
with these guys. They've taught
me a lot."
Despite the high score, there is
still some room for improvement,
leaving Iowa in good position
heading into this weekend's meet
in Santa Barbara, Calif.
"With exception of the vault we
were hot," Iowa coach Tom Dunn
said. "We're pretty much back on
schedule as far as hit percentages
go."
0/ sportswriter Melinda Mawdsley can be
reached at mellnda-mawdsley@ulowa.edu.

Fresh start ahead for Hawkeye women
• The new Iowa coach will
have all five starters
returning next season.
By Robert Yarborough
The Daily Iowan
A fresh start may be the best
remedy for the Iowa women's basketball team at th:is point.
After prospects of a top five finish
in the conference began to fade by
the beginning of February, the team
learned aggressive play was not
enough to make up for a season
characterized by both injury and
inconsistency on the road.
Combined with the resignation
of coach Angie Lee last week, the
Hawkeyes looked tired before
they even took to the court in
Indianapolis last weekend for the
Big Ten Tournament. The
Hawkeyes ended their season on
Thursday with a 68-59 loss to
Northwe stern , finishing 9-18
overall and 6-10 in the conference.
"I feel very good about the decision that I made now," Lee said in
a press conference after the game.
"We just needed this time to come
back and get back on the court
• again."
After winning the Hawkeye
Classic in late November, the
momentum stopped in early January when sophomore forward
Jerica Watson went down with a
tornACL. The loss took away both
quickness and experience in the
middle from the Hawkeyes. WatBon was averaging 8.5 points and
6.8 rebounds on the season.
The Hawkeyes went 5-10 after
that point and began the start of a

claim fifth place in the conference
in time for the tournament, but
road woes made the difference in
the end. Hawkeyes only managed
to defeat Minnesota and Weber
State on the road this season,
going 2-11 overall on the road.
The good news was the progress
of Iowa's backcourt continued to
be a strength. Junior Cara Consuegra and sophomore Lindsey
Meder played upwards of 35-40
minutes nearly every game and
were recognized as members of
the second-team All-Big Ten
squad Thursday.
''Whoever comes to Iowa next season will inherit a heck of a backcourt," Michigan coach Sue Guevara said. ''Not only are they talented, but they provide added problems
because of their quickness. They are
some damn good piayers."
Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan
The Hawkeyes need to find a
Cara Consuegra hangs her head complement for Meder and Conduring the postgame press confer- suegra who were continually douence after the Hawkeyes lost to ble-teamed as the season wound
down, exposing Iowa's need for
Northwestern Thursday.
another shooter. Lee said that
revolving door at the center position . Watson has been aggressive in
which included Beatrice Bullock, her rehabilitation efforts and
Amber O'Brien and Tracy Schrupp. should help in that department
In Iowa's 78-61 loss to Michigan on next season.
Feb. 24., all three had played the
Next season, the growing pains
position in the span of 15 minutes of rebuilding should begin to start
because offoul trouble.
paying dividends with four
"Wben I originally went down, I seniors and seven juniors leading
did not think the injury was very the team. No player graduated
serious and thought that I would from the team this season.
be able to play again this year,"
"Next se'ason, the entire startWatson said after the injury. "We ing lineup is remaining intact
have a lot of young players in that which is going to be a good thing,"
position, so the best thing I can do Lee said. "People will see just how
at this point is watch and learn, good this team is next season."
while supporting my team."
0/ sportswriter Robert Yarborouoh can be reached
Iowa had an opportunity to
at ryarboro@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Iowa women draw crowd, lose twice
• The Hawkeye women's
gymnastics team lost to Iowa
State at home but enjoyed
the crowd of nearly 1,000.
By Molly Thomas
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's gymnastics
team had a jam-packed weekend
that was filled with excitement, as
well as disappointment.
The Hawkeyes kicked off the
weekend on Friday night with
their last home meet of the season
in the North Gym of the Field
House. The Hawkeyes then left
Saturday morning for Columbia,
Mo., to compete in the Corvette
Cup Sunday.
On Friday, No . 13 Iowa State
defeated Iowa 195.425-192.95 .
Iowa coach Mike Lorenzen said
that the excitement of the crowd
added an incredible atmosphere to
the meet.
The competition also honored
the three seniors on the team,
Julie Matolo, Robyn Gamble and
Courtney Burke. Matolo said that
the meet was filled with mixed
emotions.
"I couldn't have asked for a better way to go out," Matolo said. "1
am really happy with how the
whole team went out with an

aggressive attitude. The support
tonight was great, I will really
miss that."
Lorenzen said the support of the
nearly 1,000 fans that packed into
the Field House added a new energy
level that made Iowa the most
aggressive they've been all year.
Burke added that she felt like
she had support from everyone in
the crowd.
"The meet was overwhelming
with all of the people in here,"
Burke said. "I felt like I could do
anything. I have never felt energy
from the crowd like this before."
Even with the aggressive attitude, the Hawkeyes couldn't quite
catch Iowa State which took the
top three places in three of the
four events. Giselle Boniforti led
the Hawkeyes individually scoring a 9.875 on the uneven bars
and taking second place.
"I hope the team takes a measure of confidence away from this
meet," Lorenzen sard o "J hope
they'll take this momentum and
get hungry for the postseason."
But for Lorenzen, the postseason
opportunities are looking farther
away after the Hawkeyes finished in
last place Sunday at the Corvette
Cup. Iowa was defeated by Ball
State (193.025) and the University
of Missouri (192.775) in what Lorenzen said was the team's worst performance of the year.

Iowa finished with 190.275,
which is a half of a point lower
than their season-opening score.
However, the Hawkeyes turned in
some significant individual performances.
Sophomore Corynne Cooper tied
for third place in the all-around
competition finishing with a score of
38.375. Boniforti took first place in
the uneven bars and tied her own
school record with a score of 9.950.
Freshman Heather Deatley won
her first event as a Hawkeye, scoring 9.650 on the vault.
"It was really great to see Heather
step up and win vault at a pretty
competitive meet," Lorenzen said.
Lorenzen said he was disappointed wi th the Iowa's thirdplace finish against some wellmatched teams, but the 24-hour
turnaround may have had some
effect on the team.
He added that the postseason is
now out of Iowa's hands . The
Hawkeyes are still in the hunt,
but the chance for NCAA regional
competition is looking less likely.
"We really want to peak at Big
Ten's: Lorenzen said . "That is the
moment where we want to make a
big statement. If we do good and
give things our best shot then that
is all we can do and I will definitely be happy."
0/ sportSWriter Molly Thom .. can be reached at
molly-thomas@ulowa.edu.

• The Iowa men and women
combined to host the Iowa
Senior Championships
By Melinda Mawdsley
and Todd Brommelkamp
The Dally Iowan
The best swimmers in the state
were in Iowa City this weekend,
and fast times from several
Hawkeyes have earned them the
right to have a chance to be the
best in the country.
Iowa's Olympic trial qualifiers
were junior Stacey Wertz in the 50
freestyle, sophomore Allison Lyle in
the100 breaststroke and junior
Nick Hinz in the 100 butterfly and
100 and 200 backstroke.
"Big Ten's are so busy. I did a
better job focusing here," said
Lyle. "It's a little more relaxed
environment. It's so exciting."
Wertz's 50 free time of 23.08
broke the 15-year pool and nineyear school record. Lyle's 100 breast
time of 1:03.69 was also a pool and
school record. Hinz's 100 back time
of 49.24 broke the pool record.
Both coaches were very pleased
with their team's performances in
the relaxed atmosphere of the
Iowa Senior Championships.
"We swam really well: Iowa
men 's coach John Davey said .
"Some guys swam faster than Big
Ten's."
Iowa women's coach Mary

Bolich was excited about hosting
the meet.
'This meet gives us the opportunity to showcase our program to the
whole state," Bolich said. "The top
swimmers in Iowa come out for this
meet. It's great for the sport. Everybody wins in this situation."
Besides the Hawkeyes, this meet
featured several club teams from

across the state composed of Iowa's
best high school swimmers.
Iowa may have dominated. the
meet, but Wertz, a native of Cedar
Falls, Iowa, enjoyed the competition when she was younger. She
said it allows the club members a
chance to see what it takes to be a
collegiate athlete.
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Hawks position could be worse Miami upsets St. John's in overtime
I
Mike
By Mark Long

ASSOCiated Press

t i a lot better to be the evEight last season. He made
household names after Richie
enth eed than the eighth
eed in th 2000 Big Ten
Fromm and Mike Santangelo,
Thurnament
players who were barely known
Iowa' win over Penn tate
east of Boise before their long
aturday
garnered
the
run during the Big Dance.
Hawkeye the seventh- eed and
Maybe he can do the same
this year with the guys like
now Iowa face Minne ota in
the first round.
Shane Schilling and Ryan
NCAA's, but I'm still skeptical.
Instead of facing a young,
Wildenborg, but the difference
Let's liken Minnesota's situahungry team like Penn State or
between this year and last year
tion to a failed communist state.
Michigan 10 the fir t round,
is that this Cinderella story
When there is no tangible
would end before the clock even
Iowa gets the beleaguered
reward for working any harder,
struck 7 p.m.
Golden
Gopher
from
human hi tory dictates that
Minne ota. Sure, Minne ota
Iowa has not played exactly
people won't do that extra work.
used to be good before it 10 t its
inspired basketball of late, but
be t player and it will to play Be it a small farm in 1950's at least they can make the
basketball.
. Poland, or a ba ketball team on NCAA Thumament if they pull
Gopher coach Dan Monson probation, the team or per on off a four-game winning streak.
Not that they will though.
will have to do orne major moti- with something extra to work
vating to in pire hi players for will most likely come out Iowa's longest winning streak is
ahead.
three this year and those wins
next we kend. Not only i
Maybe Monson can motivate came against Texas Southern,
Minne ota beaten up phy ically
and emotionally, they al 0 are his team that has lost six games Ohio University and Northern
in a row, or maybe the spirit of Iowa.
not playing for anything.
A stunning four-game run
Part of the punishment for competition will dispel my theoMinn ota' acad mic candal ry, but it looks like Iowa scored through the tournament would
a
major
coup
drawing be beyond most expectations,
la t year en ured the Gopher
but Iowa's season should last at
would be watching the NCAA Minne ota.
Monson is no stranger to least into the second round of
Tournament on television no
matter how well the team per- motivating the underdog when the Big Ten Tournament
the po t-season roUs arou.nd. He because
they
take
on
forms.
Monson will tell the media put Gonzaga, a small chool pre- Minnesota.
0/ sportswriter Mike Kelly can be reached at
that his team will not let down viously known only for producmwkellyCbtue.weeg.uiowa edu
ju t becaus th y can't make the ing John Stockton, to the Elite

MIAMI - One by one, the Miami
Hurricanes climbed up t he ladder
to cut themselves a piece of the net.
When everyone had taken a
strand, coach Leonard Hamilton
got the rest. He was still wearing
it around his neck as he left the
building Sunday.
Elton Tyler had 20 points and a
game-saving blocked shot and
Mario Bland added 19 points as
Miami beat No. 18 St. John's 7470 in overtime to claim a share of
the Big East regular-season
championship.
The title, shared with No. 9
Syracuse, is Miami's first since
joining the Big East in 1991 and
the school's first of any kind since
1965, when Rick Barry ran
roughshod
through
the
Intercollegiate Conference.
"This is a very, very special
moment for our program,"
Hamilton said. "Th have a chance
to win a title is something very
few people enjoy."
Trailing 62-60 with 10 seconds
remaining in regulation, Bland hit
a jumper from the top of the key to
send the game into overtime.
Bland and Tyler each scored four
points in the extra period, but it
was Tyler'S block of a drive by Erick
Barkley with nine seconds left and
Miami (20-9, 13-3) leading 72-70
that proved to be the difference.
"It was a foul, " Barkley said. "I

Kelly

With six in the finals, Iowa controlled its destiny
BIG TEN CHAMPS
Continued from Page 1B
On ,which aw th IIawkeyes fall
four point behind after the quarterfinals. However, later that day
the t am put together 6 10-match
winnmg treak, including a sweep
of emifinal action, to grab 8 116109 lead.
Th lead closed to one point
aftor the consolation round
uoday. But Iowa had six
WI' tier in the finals, as compared to Minne ota's five.
~We had ix in the finals, and
anytime you have six in the finals
you .control your own desti ny,"
Zale ky aid . "We knew if we
could win our matche in the
final , we were going to win. And
I think that' a big plus."
trittmatter started thing off
by beating Penn State's Jeremy
Hunt r. 3-2, holding off everal
late attacks by Hunter. The win
wa Strittmatter's first ever
again t Hunter, who has been
omewhat of a nemesis to the
Iowa junior.
Next, 133 pound Eric Juergen
u ed a late reversal to edge

Michigan State's Pat McNamara,
4-2, for his first Big 'ren title.
After Doug chwab avenged a
Feb. 6 10 s to Northwestern's
Scott Schatzman, controlling the
tempo and winning 5-2, the
Gophers' Brett Lawrence lost. the
149-pound title to Illinois' Adam
Tirapelle, 4-2.
Lawrence's loss left the
Gophers in a precarious position;
they would have to win every one
of their four remaining title shots
to overtake Iowa.
But Williams controlled Becker,
not even giving him a chance to
repeat his surprising success of
their previous encounter.
.uHe was just glad to show them
who's boss," Juergens said. "He's
good at breaking people. That's
what we like to see."
The key to Iowa's victory may
have lied in its mental toughness.
All four champions were challenged Saturday night in the
semifinals, with Schwab going to
double overtime, and the outcomes of Strittmatter, Juergens,
and Williams' matches being
decided in the final period.
It was all enough to make a

coach go grey, but enough to give
Iowa a cushion it wouldn't relenquish.
The trend continued Sunday.
"With the points being real
close, I thought we were going to
have to wrestle real tough,"
Zalesky said. "And I think we won
a lot of tough, hard-fought matches. Not just in the finals, but in
the wrestlebacks."
UnJike last season, the lineup
was solid from top to bottom.
Other than Weber, the upper
weights wrestled up to or above
capability.
Matt Anderson, sixth-seeded at
165 pounds, took fourth place
after two tough overtime wins.
And 174-pound Gabe McMahan
took second, and was the most
consistent Iowa Wrestler all weekend.
Juergens said the duo's solid
performance made a difference.
"They're the ones that put it in
our hands," Juergens said. "We
came back here and we were still
ahead. We knew that all we had to
do was go out and wrestle to our
capability. "
About the only disappointment

on Sunday was heavyweight Wes
Hand's failure to duplicate his
previous success against heavyweight Brock Lesnar.
Hand defeated Lesnar two
weeks ago in Minneapolis, but
this time, Lesnar controlled the
senior's offense and held on for a
2-1 victory.
"I've been waiting my whole life
for these kind of moments,"
LeanaI' said. "I'm trying to make
everything fall into place, and so
far, so good."

got hit.".
Leroy Hurd had made one of
two free throws with 20 seconds
left to give Miami the 72-70 lead .
Vernon J ennings' two free throws
after Tyler'S block sea led the win.
"This is stuff you see on TV,"
said Bland, one of three Miami
seniors recognized before their
final home game. "You see other
teams cutting down nets."

Added Jennings, still holding
his piece of the net: "This string
right here, you can't pay for this."
Barkley, the Red Storm's leading scorer who was returning
from his second NCAA suspension
this season, scored 15 points on 6of-18 shooting. During the game,
Miami fans taunted him by shaking car keys and money every
time he touched the ball.

Continued from Page IB

,

thrive on competition. He goes
out there and gets after guys. I
hke that."
Like most Iowa wre tIers,
Strittmatter isn 't content with
just a Big Ten title. After the
match, he wasn't smiling much.
He didn't jump up and down. And
by the look on hi face, you couldn't tell he had just defeated a guy
whose been beating him for six-
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PSU gets shots, but don't fall
MEN'S HOOPS
Continued from Page lB
game at borne this season, the
jupior did it in style.
GrifflIl took only 16 shot
attempts and ank 11 of them. He
was also nine of 10 from the free
throw line, including two in the
fmal econds to stretch Iowa's
lead to three.
"Griffm made big shots," said
Penn State coach Jerry Dunn.
"We just didn't have any answers
for him ."
Penn State guard Joe Crispin
tried, though. The junior was
automatic from 3-point range
until the second half when his
sliot started to fall short. Iowa
was prepared for Crispin, but it
didn't matter. Cri pin sank long
three's with defenders in his face.
Re was 3-of-4 in the first half, and
finished the game with 29 points
and five 3-pointers.
The junior guard, who is the
Big Ten's second-leading scorer
averaging 19.7 points, had an

opportunity to take the game into
overtime in the final seconds, but
his shot fell short. Teammate
Titus Ivory shot another off-balanced 3-pointer at the buzzer,
which bounced off the rim to give
Iowa the win.
"We got what we wanted on our
final play in the final seconds,"
Dunn said. "We wanted to get a 3point shot and we got two of them.
They didn't go down."
Steve Alford handed the microphone ov~r to Iowa's four seniors
after the game
Ryan
Luehrsmann, who's missed the
past two games with a broken left
hand, Marcelo Gomes, Jacob
Jaacks and Jason Price. Each
were given a couple minutes to
talk to the fans.
Without the microphone in
hand , Price also made sure to
thank the teammate that gave
him hi final victory in Carver.
"I thanked (Griffin) personally
after the game. I said, 'It was all
you,'" said Price.

Thanks
Coach Alford!
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If your birthday is between February 21 and 27 you get..
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1411 S. Waterfront
Highway 6 & Gilbert Street

0/ sportswnter Jeremy Schnllker can be reached
Bt Jschnllk@blue.weeg.ulowa.eau
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consecutive years.
Strittmatter is keeping the big
picture in perspective, the
awards, trophies, Big Ten titles
are all just a prelude.
"Individual awards don't mean
any thing right now," Strittmatter
said. "What mat.ters is St. Louis."
St. Louis is the host of the 2000
NCAA Championships and a likely finals match-up will pit Hunter
and Strittmatter in a rematch.
One down, one to go.
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STRITTMATTER

in

Lot

0/ sportswriter Greg Wallace can be reached at
gwallace@blueweeg.uiowaeau

Strittmatter begins preparation
for NCAA Championships

offl

10WI

city campus

118-0010

529 S. Riverside Dr.
10WI

City last

118-1700
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HAWKEYE ROAD BRIEfS

still . holding

: 'ThIS string

·pay for this."
Storm's lead_
as returning
IAsuspension
5points on 5ngthe game
himby shak:
money every
ball.

' The Iowa softball team struggled
offensively but still managed to go 3-1
in the Southern Classic in Carbondale,
III.
The six-team tournament may not
have featured big-name teams, but Iowa
coach Gayle Blevins said it did feature
the best pitching Iowa has faced this
year. .
Sunday morning, the No. 13
Hawkeyes suffered a 1-0 loss to
· Louisville, the first in their young season. The game was scoreless through
seven innings sending the game into a
. ~ tie-breaking eighth inning.
Each team places a baserunner on
second and has three outs to get her
home. The Cardinals were able to plate
the run. Iowa left freshman Kristin
I Johnson stranded at third.
Blevins said Iowa had opportunities
to score earlier In the game but was
: unable to capitalize offensively.
The Hawkeyes came back in the next
game to defeat Eastern Illinois, 6-0,
~ marking the third time Iowa has defeated the Panthers this season. After
struggling at the plate all weekend Iowa
was able to get the bats going for six
; runs. Junior Erin Doud went 2-3 with
two doubles to lead Iowa.
"I wanted to see us come out and do
a better job at the plate," Blevins said.
"Sometime were going to have a doubleheader where a tough game may slip
away, and we'll have to recover in 15
J minutes for the next game."
Sophomore Kristi Hanks went 2-0
this weekend to remain undefeated on
the year.
Iowa notched two wins on the first
day of the tournament with narrow wins
i over Northern Illinois, 2-0, and host
· Southern Illinois, 2-1 .
"I thought our pitching all weekend
was strong," Blevins said. "It was an
interesting weekend. We didn't adjust
well to the different pitchers we saw."
- Melinda Mawdsley

Men's Tennis
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Not only did Iowa keep it close, Iowa
won the doubles point for the fourth
time this season .
"It set the tone for the whole match;
we were in the driver's seat," Chidley
said, "We should have beat them. We
were right there. "
-Lisa Colonno

Women's Tennis
Following last season's upset victory
over Notre Dame to advance to the
NCAA Sweet 16, the Iowa women knew
Saturday'S match would be the No. 15
Irish's chance for revenge.
Notre Dame got its revenge in the
form of a 6-3 victory against the No. 36
Hawkeyes in South Bend, Ind.
The Hawkeyes (3-6, 1-1) .were anything but easy prey for the Irish, with
three matches extending longer than
three hours and four needing the full
three sets to complete.
Toni Neykova defeated Becky Varnum
7-5, 1-6, 7-5 to gain Iowa's lone singles
victory of the match at the No. 2 singles
spot.
Things were tight for the lower half of
Iowa's singles players, all going three
sets before falling .
Megan Kearney was defeated, 6-2, 26, 7-6 (6-5), at the No. 4 spot. Erica
Johnson (4-6, 7-5, 6-3) and Stephie
Hoch (4-6, 7-5, 6-4) also fell in three
sets.
Shera Wiegler fell at the No.1 singles
spot to No. 48 Michelle Dasso 6-0, 6-0,
and Natalya Dawaf dropped her match
in straight sets, 6-3, 6-1 , giving the Irish
a 5-1 advantage heading to doubles
play.
Iowa didn't give up the fight, taking
two of three doubles matches from
Notre Dame, picking up wins from the
No. 14 duo of Wiegler and Neykova 8-6,
and another 8-6 victory by Johnson and
Kearney.
The loss was another to a top ranked
opponent, but Iowa coach Paul Wardlaw
is noticing a difference in the way the
team is performing.
"Our schedule is paying off," he said.
"Last season we felt Notre Dame was an
aggressive team and this year we didn't
feel they were that big of a deal."
-Todd Brommelkamp

The Iowa men's tennis team had an
upset within its grasp.
In Terre Haute, Ind., the Hawkeyes (33) won the doubles point against
Indiana State, Saturday, but could not Men's Track
get the job done in singles to take the
Jeremy Allen took full advantage of
match. The No. 17 Sycamores (10-3) the Last Chance Meet in Ames Friday.
downed Iowa, 5-2.
With one final meet to qualify for
~ Iowa needed to win 3-of-6 singles NCAA Indoor Championships, Allen
matches for the victory against Indiana threw a career-high 65-3 ~ in the weight
State, but only managed a win at No. 1 throw. He defeated Iowa State's Jamie
singles. Tyler Cleveland defeated Beyer, one of the nation's top throwers,
Indiana State's Jonas Piibor, 6-7, 6-2, 7- and recorded a score to put him in a
l 6, to improve his record to 5-1 . A differgood pOSition to make the cut for
ence of a couple of points kept Iowa Nationals.
from winning at the second and third
"We're never too surprised with what
spots.
Jeremy does anymore," Iowa coach
"We plaved a close match with a No. Larry Wieczorek said. "He's beaten
n team," coach Steve Houghton said. Beyer twice and has a really good
"Stuart (Waters) at No. 2 lost, 7-6, in the chance to make NCAAs in two events."
third and J.R.'s (Chidley) match was
Allen is currently ranked No. 13 in
close too. {Highly ranked teams} aren't both the weight throw and the shot put.
very forgiving, so you don't get second He will find out this afternoon if he will
chances."
go to the national meet.
Waters lost, 7-6, 3-6, 7-6, to Adam
Tim Dodge narrowly missed qualify~ Baranowski. Chidley lost to Stefan Hirm,
ing in the 200-meter by .01 of a second.
7-5, 6-1 at the No. 4 spot.
Wieczorek was hoping to qualify with
Hunter Skogman suffered his first Iowa's 4x400 team, however the team 's
, defeat of the spring season to Gareth improved time of 3.09.33 only gave
Keating, 6-3, 6-1. His record falls to 3-1 . them fifth place.
Jake Wilson and Tres Jones also were
Iowa's Stetson Steele was ranked
defeated at the No. 3 and 6 spots, seventh in the nation going into the
respectively.
weekend and is expected to qualify for
The Hawkeyes competed In the NCAA Tournament along with Allen.
Saturday's match without three of their
- Megan Manful!
starters. Tom Buetikofer, Eric Kozlowski
and Petar Mandic continue to sit out of Baseball
the Iowa lineup due to Injury.
After dropping its first eight games of
Regardless of the injuries, the the season, the Iowa baseball team
Hawkeyes stepped up to fill the void. finally received the right combination of
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hitting, pitching and defense it needed
to win.
The Hawkeyes (1 -8) defeated Butler
5-2 after falling to Northwestern 4-0 and
Evansville 5-4 this weekend at the Aces'
Diamond Classic in Evansville, Ind.
A three run homer by Toby Humes in
the bottom of the first was all Iowa
pitchers Ryan Prahm and Steve Sharpe
needed to defeat Butler Sunday. Prahm
pitched five innings, striking out eight
for the win while Sharpe picked up the
save going the final two frames and
striking out three.
"We saw consistent, solid play out of
a lot of people this weekend," said
coach Scott Broghamer. "All three
starters threw strikes and our hitting
really started to come around."
Dn Saturday Iowa starter Chad
Blackwell went the distance against

• The Cyclones will have the
top seed at next weekend's
Big 12 Tournament.
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - If
1 Marcus

Fizer is indeed putting an
end to his college career, he's
doing it with a monstrous mentality.
Now the favorite to be Big 12
1 player of the year, Fizer had 34
points Saturday as his 10thranked Iowa State Cyclones won
the Big 12 title outright by beating Baylor 75-45.
It was the first title for the
Cyclones since 1945.
"I just go out there with the
mentality that every time I get
the ball and I've got a good shot,
I'm aiming to knock the shot
dOwn," Fizer said. "1 came out
with the mentality that we were
going to win this game."
The Big 12 regular season came
to an end Sunday when Missouri
played at No. 23 Kansas . That
· ~ gatne would determine the fifth
and sixth seed in the league tournament that starts Thursday in
• Kansas City.
Iowa State had the top seed
with the other byes in the tournatnent's firat-round going to sec-

ond-seed Texas, third-seed Okla·
homa and fourth-seed Oklahoma
State.
First-round mat.chups on
Thursday were eighth -seed
Nebraska against ninth-seed Bay·
lor, either Kansas or Missouri
against 12th·seed Kansas State,
seventh·seed Colorado against
10th-seed Texas A&M and either
Kansas or Missouri against 11th·
seed Texas Tech.
In games Saturday, No . 21
Oklahoma beat No. 13 Oklahoma
State 59-56, No. 16 Texas defeat·
ed Kansas State 99-70, Texas
A&M stopped Nebraska 83-76 in
overtime and Colorado beat Texas
Tech 88-67.
The 6·foot-8 Fizer, who leads
the league in scoring, has scored
30 or more points in four of the
last five games as the Cyclones
(26-4, 14-2 Big 12) set a school
record for wins in coach Larry
Eustachy's second year. Iowa
State has already won 11 more
games than it won last year.
"This is the crown jewel,"
Eustachy said.
The speculation is that Fizer, a
junior, will turn pro whenever the
Iowa State season finally ends.
But so far, he has not tipped his
hand.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and part·tlmo posilions in 10wa City IndiViduals 10 assist wllh
daily liVing SkillS and recreational
activities Reach For Your Polen'
tlal. Inc Is a non·prollt human
service agency in Johnson Coun·
ty providing residential and adull
day cere services lor indIViduals
with mental retardation Please
call 354·2983 for more Inlorma·
tlon Reach For Your Polential is
an Eo/AA employer.

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openings:
-Part·time evenings $7.00· $7 501
hOur
-Full·time 3rd $8 00· $9.001 hr.
Midwest Janitorial Serv~
2466 10th St Coralville
Apply between 3-Sp m. or caM
338·9964

EAT AND LOSE whalever you
want. 100". safe. nalural and
guaranleed. 888·643·8817.
www.dlnneru.nel
FLEXIBLE part'llme hours· day·
lime and Monday. Thursday eve·
nings and Saturdays Holidays
oH. (no Sundays) Fasl paced
work environment. Apply at
Stuff Etc. Consignment
845 Pepperwood Lane
(319)338·9909.

PART-TIME
cook
subs"tul
leacher desire Phone Iowa',
Child Preschool. (3t9)337·9979.
PART-TIME COOk wanted lor
UPCC Day Care. Cool<lno for 25
children ages 2·6 from set weekly
menus. Must have access 10 a
vehicle for grOCery shopplng duties Hours are 1030a.m to
1:3Dp m. M·F Call (319)3381330

SOLOS
TEAMS

POSTAL JOBS to SI8.35/ HR
INC. BENEFITS. NO EXPERI·
ENCE. FOR APP. AND EXAM INFO, CALL 1-1100·813·3585, EXT
1806. 8AM·9PM. 7 DAYS fds. lnc

1200 Mile Averoge
Length of Haul

RECEPTIONIST for private medIcal office. Full·time, benelits
Send resume 10. OHice Manager,
Eye PhysiCians & Surgeons
540 E.Jefferson Suite 201 .
Iowa C,ty. IA 52245

95% No Touch

FULL·TIME Assislant Manager
and part·time sales associates
needed Please apply at Paul
Harris at our Coral Ridge location .

ASSigned Condos

HOMEWORKERS NEEOED
$635 weekly process'"g mail.
Easyl No experience neeefed Call
1'800·426·3085 Ext 4 100. 24
hours.

Medlcolln 30 Doys

RESPONSIBLE person needed
to dnve young professional
around area. Flexible hours. Car
provided. (319)668·9292.

Sofety Bonuses

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a re<;og·
nlzed leader In the provision of
comprehensive seNices for pea-.
pie wllh .dlsabllitles in Eastem Iowa. has lob opportunities for entry
level Ihrough management poS"
tlons. Call Chris al 1·8()().4013665 or (319)338-92t2

$1000 SIGN
ON BONUS

INTERNATIONAL
NATIONAL
SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
FOR INTERNET WEBSITES 1918·222-7201 EXT3e4; t -888308·6178 EXT.ROe
KINDERCAMPUS IS looking lor
part·lime teaching assostents.
(319)337,5843

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11

City. Iowa - Monday, March 6, 2000 - 58

DREAM JOB. Screen printer.
needed for I••t growing whOle·
sale business No exparience
necessary Part and lull·tlme. lIex·
Ible hours to accommcidate most
schedules Starting pay $81 hour
and up Call Brenda at Balloon
House in West Branch (319)338·
8668.

Dnvers
MARTEN TRANSPORT, LTD.
Teams needed for declcaled run
Browns Summ't to Iowa City
·Drop& Hook
·Top Team Pay
-4500 to 5500 miles per week
1·800·395·333 t
wwwmar1en,com

Classifieds

•

UNDERGRADUATE studenl lab
asslslant In ganetic research lab.
15·20 houri week. Science major
preferred, With an Interest In sci·
ence or medicine. Duties include:
~eneral lab maintenance .•teritlz·
mo glassware. siocking supplies.
preparing reagents. etc. More reo
sponsibility Is given 8S proticlency
in knowledge fncrease Call Brian
or Steve at (319)353'5574 David·
son Laboratory. 200 EMRB

'Celllllon

"'<o«lIhl."",,r _ _ ' '''

www celodontrucklng com

am deadline for new ads and cancellations

WANTED: 15 overweight SIU·
denlS needed. We ~ay you to lose
your weight. Call 1(888)783-1806.

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in return. It Is impossible
for us to investigate evety ad that requires cash.

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED

ASTiI~iA?

PERSONAL
BARTENDERS make $100·$300
par night. No expellence neces·
sary. Call seven days a week.
(800)981-8168 ext 223.

Ar~ you on

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1 , 5·8
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque St•• Iowa City

319/337-2111
"Iowa's Clinic of ChOice since 1973"
WARNING: SOME PREGNANCY TESTING SITES ARE ANTl-CHOiCE.
FOR NQN.JJDGMENTAI.. CARE BE SURE 10 ASK FIRST.

PERSONAL

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES
• Fee based on income
• Confidential services & location
• All female providers

• Call 356-2539

Iowa City
Family· Planning Clinic
237 Wesdawn Building
Newton Road, Iowa City

PERSONAL
4 CENTS • mlnut. LONG DIS-

TANCE. No monlhly fees- no
switching· super low Intarnallonal
rates· NOT internet calling.
www 4cents net
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Saturday at noon and
6:00p.m (meditation).
321 North Hall
(Wild Bill s Cals)
JOIN peace onencted income·
sharing community trying 10 hava
and raise Inle"lgent children Near
Universrty of Illinois Studenls
welcome. 1(800)498·7781 .
www.cl1lldrentorthelutore .com
REMOVE unwanled half parma·
nenlly. Clinic 01 Electrology and
Laser. Complimentary COnsulla·
lions.
Intormation
packets
(319)337-7191 . hHp
I/home .earthllnk.neti-eleclrotogy
SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN
wnh MYBYTES.COM
Register today and get s free CO
of cool music and much more .

BIRTHRIGHT
offers Free Pl1'gnancy Tesling
Confidenllal Counseling
and Support
No appointmenl necessary

CALL 338-8665

118 S. Ointun • Suile 2SO

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
THERAPEUTIC and Russian
sports message. (319)354·3536.
http IIsoli.lnav. netl~8natolydi

PERSONAL
SERVICE
COMPACT refrigerators for rent
Semesler rales. Big Ten Renlals.
337·RENT.

PERSONAL
50 serious people 10 lose weight
last, save. guaranteed. physicfan
approved. (888)545·1524

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only 55 951 day. $291 week.
Traveling Ihis weekend?
Rent a piece 01 mind
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
SWM 51 IOWA graduate seeks
SWF 19·35 for relabOnship.
(217)442·2017.
WHY WAIT? Start meellng Iowa
Singles lonlghl 1-800-766·2623
ext. 9320

WORK-STUDY
WORK·STUDY position available
In the Departmenl of Mathemat·
Ics. Computer dala entry and clerIcal duties. $5.50/ hour. Must be
work·study quahfle<'
Contact
Margaret al 335·0701. or stop in
room 14 MacLean Hall to apply

HelP WANTED
$$1000$5 Fund raiser
No effort Big Moneyll
No Inveslment Work with
your Jnend,1Get a Iree t·shirt
1001 Call Sue al
1·8O().808·7442 exl 104

breadl, or other as ll'lllol1 sy mpt o l'lIS?

Arc YOll "clw~en

If so,

AnENTION. Fralemhles. Sorori·
ties. Clubs. Student Groups.
Need 10 earn $1000· 2000 for a
studenl organlzallon? CIS, the
original fundraslser since 1995.
has the solution wllh an easy
Ihree hour lundralslng event Ac·
cepl no imilations Dates are till·
Ing qulcklyl Confaot us for Imme·
dlale results al (888)69B-1858 or
apply on line at
fundralslngsolullons.net

DO YOU
HAVE ASnIh4A?
Volunteers are invited to participate in
an Asthma research study. Must be
15 yeors of age and in good general
health. Compensation available,
Call 356-1659 or long Distance
(800) 356-1659.

YO ll

the .ltes of 15 .n{i oS?
be cli liiiJ,lc lo partkil,.to in •

111.)'

rcscli rch sluth"

CONSTRUCTION workers pV «.
S8 001 hour. Flexible hour• . Need
car. (319)33 t -0407

COlnpcl1sa li on,
For information "lease

CRUISE line entry level on·board
I"""tions available. greal benefits.

call: 356·3240

Seasonal or year-round,

wwwcruisecareers ,com
1(941 )329·6434.
DO SOMETHtNG WORTHWHILE
Why sell credit cards. insurance.
or long dis1ance? Use your phone
skills to fight for clean water. af·
fordable health care. & campaign
tinance relorm. We need 5·7 lal·
ented people who want 10 make a
difference .
Work downlown
FleXible hours
Paid training
Large bonuses
Advancement opportunities
IOWA CITIZEN ACTION
NETWORK
CALL JIM for an Interlllew
(31 9)354·801 1

HELP WANTED
If you're looking for
on exciting, casuol
workplace let us
hear from youl We
hove the following
positlon ovallable In
our Coratville, IA offlce;

Part-time
Reception istj
Clerical

for a

9-year old
does have its

As a part· time receptionist In our Coralville office, you
will answer phones. make customer service calls ond
other miscellaneous clericol duties. This Is a flexible afternoon position requiring approximately 20 hours per
week. Qualified candidates must possess boslc knOWledge of computers and excellent customer service
e~perience. Great orgonlzatlonal ond communication
skills ore essential.

rewards.
Though still In our teen. and growln,.
we've already set the Industry .",ndan:!
to become the I""der in providina
automation solutions to insurance
agencies. Our Branch orne. in Coralville
also enloys the camaraderie or picniCS,
cookouts and compony sports teams
See. workina for a 19·y""r olq
doe. have Its reward •.

Stop In at our Coralville office ot 520 10th Avenue to fill
out an oppllcotlon or forward your resume to our home
office: Applied Systems; Attn: M. Berwanger, 200
Applied Parkway, University Park, IL 60466. Fax: 708534-5943. E-mall; career.@opplledsystems.com

Weo"er a compelltive salary
and benefits pkkaae. companyma'ched '10 I (k) proanm. ond

Software Support
Technician

As aSoftworeSlwort
1<chnldan '" our ConMIe. IA
office. rou wi! ........... questions,
and crcubIeshooc problems for
our customers via phone. ThIs lsi
your resume to our home offi<:e: an excellent tochnlal heIp-desk
position wnh 0flPClI'II.I1It ror
Applied Sptems, Inc.,
advnemonL AppIbn<s reqUrt!
AItJ1:MBelWan.....
suong _
skllb.
200Applled -'y,
with. ~ Incus.,.".,.
Unlvel'1lty Part<, IL 60466.
service and penonaJ c:ompu!Or1
F..: (701) 5)<4.5943. E"",H:
Experlonce with Windows Is
clretrs(JappIMd,ysteml,com,
reqUrod. NT wori<sadon and
MIcroSoft netWOrl<ina are
EOE
definite plusesl
relaxed dress code. To JOIM our

~

Team, stop In at our Coraiville
office It 520 10th Avenue to ~II
out an appIbtion 0( forward

SYSTEMS

The power to make you more profitable.
www.opplledsystems.com
EOE

HELP WANTED

51500 weekly poten~al mailing
our circulars For Into call 203·
977-1720
ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key 10 Ihe University's tulursl
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up S8.58 per hourlll
CALL NOWI
335·3442. e><l.417
Leave name. phone number,
and best time 10 call.

inl,.le,l . tcroi,I.?
.I,ortness of

Do YOll still h ave whcclinl1, COlll1h,

CASH paid per shift. Interesting
exparience. Drive a cab"" Bener
Ihan a triP 10 the zoolll Dispalcher
needed also
Old Capitol Cab
(319)354-7662

www.lhecommenlator.com

'Iowa State clinches first
league title since 1945

Norhtwestern allowing only two earned
runs and striking out two while not issuing a single free pass. However, the
Wildcats Zach Schara shutout the Iowa
lineup en route to a three hit shutout.
In the second game of the day against
the host Purple Aces the Hawkeyes
watched a lead slip away in the late
innings allowing for EvanSVille to push
the game to extra innings where they
eventually picked up the victory.
Iowa collected homers from Brad
Carlson and Andy Jensen, but Evansville
scored two runs in the bottom of the
seventh and one in the eighth to pick up
the win.
"Ail three games were against good
competition this weekend," said
Broghamer. "Our pitchers made guys use
their bats and kept us in each bailgame."
-Todd Brommelkamp

LJally Iowan - Iow a

APPL

I

ED

s~s

llrl"I'I~Nrl'I () N!
The Iowa City
Community SchOOl District
currently has the following pOSitions open.
• Head Girls' 8asketball . West; Iowa
Coaching Authorl~ation required
• Head Varsity Volleyball - Wesl; Iowa
Coaching Authori~ation required
• Head Boys' Swim - CitylWest; Iowa
Coaching Authorization required
• Assistant Boys' Swim - CltylWest: Iowa
Coaching Authorization required
• Interpreter Assoc. - 6 hrs. day - Twaln/S12.84 hr.
(lluency In American Sign Language and signed
English required. Tutoring of school aged children
an essential function)
• Ed. Assoc. (ESL) - 4 hrs. day - Longfellow
(Spanish Speaker Preferred)
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. - 7 hrs. day - CUy
• Ed. Assoc. Supervisory - 7 hrs. day - West
• Ed. AssOC. Sp. Ed. (Severe and Profound)
- 7 hrs. day - Northwest
• Ed. AssOC. Sp. Ed. (1-1 B.D.) - 3 hrs. day
- Luces
• Night Custodian - S hrs. day - West
• Night Custodian - 8·hrs. day - City
• Night Custodian - 5 hrs. day - Weber
~ Night Cuslodlan . 5 hrs. day - Lincoln
Apply to:
Office of Human !'lesources
509 S Dubuque St. , Iowa City, IA 52240

.-----

~

HELP WANTED
Clerical

MERCY HOSPITAL
Iowa City
Clerical Jobs

Mercy Hospital, Iowa City, has Ihe tOllowlnc full and
part-time clerical openings:
• UNIT CLERKS, part-time
• MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTIONIST. lull and part-time
• MEDICAL RECORDS TECHNICIAN, full·tlme
• CLERICAL ASSISTANT 2, full-time
• PAYROLL TECHNICIAN, part-time
• ACCESS SERVICES REPRESENTATIVE, full· time
• RADIOLOGY CLERK, full·tlme
• SECRETARY 2, Cancer Care of Iowa City, part-time
Mercy oilers a competitive salary and benefit package including
health, life and dental Insurance at group rates. tuition assistance after 90 days of employment, free and conven ient parkInc, paid vacation and sick time, and others.
To apply, or lor more Inlormation about the schedules and
responslbll~les of the jobs, come to the Human Resources
Department between 8 a m.·4:30 p.m.. Monday through Friday
or call the jobllne @ 888·251 -1674 and leave us a message
Including your address and we'll mall you an application. You
may also mall or lax us a resume at (319) 339-3973.
Mercy Hospital tests employees for alcohol and drugs based on
teasonable suspicion

MEICY HOSPITAL

www.lowl-clty.k12 .•I .u.
(3191339-6800

500 E. "lrIc" StrHt, 10WI Cit" II &22.s

EOE

Equal Opportunity Employer
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HELP WANTED
WIlOUFE JOBS 10 121 IIQ/ HR

INC BE £FITS GAME WAR·
DENS
SECURITY MAINTE·
NANCE PARI< RANGERS NO
EXP EEDEO FOR APP AND
EKAM INFO CAlL UOO·813·
358S EXT 11107 8AA\·9P1,4 7

OAVSldsonc:

Full time
scanning
position.
Ask for Peggy.
354-7601 .

HELP WANTED
Volunteers needed

for driver behavior
experiment.
Mu" rule \Jlrd dOH'"
lict'fl>e Jnd 3 ) .J'"
11m Ing <'\p<'ri(>ncl' 'n
<'Ieglol '>I!' or h.:!rd (OnIMI I fI 01..1. Dm .." WIll
t>t' compen>Jle<i Conldll:
Uniw"'J) o( I<)\\d
C.oIIegt.· 0 1 [ngln '<'ring
Opt'rdtor f'loriormdnll'
L.lbor,lIOi)
I J84-0SH dnd I ]1

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

INTERNET START·UP
RedU needs leaders for e-eomITlItfll8 ••paf15lOn Sta~ your own
e<ommen:e buSltleSS for less
thon $100 Find ou1 how you can
take ."".nlage 01 It
www r.... comIe"""eryou"de
or contact Tern at
epoweryourllfe com

PART-TIME telephone answering
service operator needed Approxi·
mately 15·20 hours! week tioe.
tndude eventngs and weekends
Apply In person
An.warPlu.
312 Ea.t CoI'- Street
SUlle205
Call (319)351-4867 to inqutre.

DnverlTractor-Trader

We oller bene iriS to lull
and part-time employees.
Including paid lime all,
medal and dentallnsurance. Iree parklOO and
tUlllon assIstance alter 90
days of employment
Apphcatlons are bemg
taken at Ihe Mercy Hospital
Human ResourC8
Department or lhe Iowa
Workforce Development
Center In the Easldale Mall
Or you may fax <g
319·339·3973 or mall your
apphcallOrliresume 10 Ihe
address listed befow
Mercy Hospllallests
employees for afcohol and
drugs based on reasonabfe
SUsp'Cion

MERCY HOSPITAL
SIlO E. Market Street
Iowa City, IA 52245
Equal OpportunJly Employer

We hJI e ""crJlldlcr npen·
nSs fur prorc"IOnJI. llUI~Il
lOp. -.alcs oncnlcd IOdl~tQu
ai, Prinr CJ,h handlin~ and
cU'JOllIcr crm:c c'pcncnce
I' imponant The\( arc ye,u
roJind III"llion, rC'lulnll~
\\ (lr~ 01 cr WOIJll(r.. and
I1lhcr ~rca~ pcri("h.

PEA K TIME
10 per hour
We ray Ieller.. ~orkJO~ ~a~
1I1ll<! hour.. 10 p.:r hour We
ha'c Ihe Jullo\\ 109 PCil~
op.:ning':
Main Biln~ - II Jm 10 2 pm
\ll'ndJ} Ihmu!!h Fnday
Nonh Liheny . I ~O 10 5A5
_ TucsdJ) & Wednesday
~onh Llheny - IJO 10 5 :~5
Thursda} and I·rida}

Regular
Part Time
We hil\C one opcn,"~ for
regulM pan lillie al our
Soulh~N Ollice. Hour, arc
1:-15 10 5,45 ~ond'l} Ihmugh
Friday. Pol), is 7.751hr wllh
more for e~perrcnce and
\ilCailOIl and hOliday pay.
All po'llIon, require lOme
alurday Illomm~ hour,
Contplele an ,Ipp UI lmy or
our branch offi e, or 31 Ihe
OlalO ban~ dOll-nlO\\ n,
]().j

The Iowa City office
of Seabury &
Smith/Marsh
Advantage America,
an insurance program
management
company, has several
lonq·term Dart·llme
posi1ions availa ble.
We are currently loo kIng for brig ht individuals with solid computer skills and/or off ice
clerical skills to
support our full·tlme
em ployees.

C._

Proof and Item

Aspiring Writers

'","-I/(U IIII/I/lfi/ll'lm,

""n.
Dn ..r,..,

/1/I1t'

I'n'cr IIf milld.

Ine'perieneed Drhers
E' pe rienced Dri vers
0 " ner Operato rs

,,,11/

SlS pe r miele!

Iowa City

• Housekeepers, lull·llme
• Pal nl Escort. part-lime
• Home Heahh Care Aide,
part-time
• Phlebotomy Clerk.
part-time
• O,etary AsSistant,
part-lime
• OR Techntcl3ns, lull
and parHme
• Calelena ASSistant.
part·lime

PART·TlME OFFICE
OPPORTUNITIES

P,,,ddin.'l cm",,,,,,,il.'
I>allAillq '~T\'i<-f' for
almOll 100 \t'ar,!

fun·tllllllI4 PI/t·tiIIII

Mercy Iowa CII) has lull
and part·hme entry level
/Otls with benefits In sever·
al departments Call the
Mercy Hospltalloll-Iree
lobllne (888) 251·t674, or
Vlsll our web page at
wwwmercylc.org
leave us a message Iithel
place, We d like 10 hear
Irom you I

HELP WANTED

Hills Bank

tt" TrIll

P~lng

luf <"11/ "·\/~'"<! 1""""-'"
"\1"1//11 ,'''' tlJ.> 1\'1/1
(/wrr,~' (/II ,,,,lilll' 1"1 "11".,\'
, ·',II/111//IIi11" 1,:1/1,,,/

Mercy Hospital

2000

HIRING BONUS

$200,00/$100.00

FleXible Hours. Great Payll
Earn $7 to $9 per hour
Day-time shifts to malch
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly PayCheckS
Paid traming and mileage
Insured Car ReqUired
MUIIY MAIDS Of IOWA CITY
(319) 351-2488

• 3~.000- 36.000 your
liN )car (ineXperienced)
• S42.()()O- 51,000 wilhin 3
) car..

• Complcle bcnefil>
• 3 billion company\wbilrlyand ..ecurily
• Hu ge lreighl txt\(: alway'
a load gOll1g In Ihe dlreclion of your home

CAREER SEMINAR
ED ITO RS '\ £':0£1>
IntemJI",nal. Inc"
I(x.llng I<lr lreelan<=< edl'
KN

tu" hi

cm'e" Lu.:m.kmu:

(l.lper' "'''lien 0) 100em,,·
lI(1nJI fC'eJrche" 10 the
1,,11,,\\ rn~ lield, Medical
Srlence.

Ph'lrmJctl lu~~.

illul"g). Chem"try.
Cumputer SCIence.
Ell'C lr"nlt'. Ph>,jr,.
I',>,hul<lt!), Mathem.lllc,.
I:.n glfl~"Cnn~

M\!dlJni('al

Qualrfrcll candid.llc, nlll't
h\J\c a nlJ,l-.!r, \kgrcc HI'

\\ 00. Mar. 8 a14:30pm
Iks1 Western, 7().11 t A, e.
in Corah ille (1..80 etll 242)

1-80044-PRIDE
(1 ·800447.7433)

lin: Bam- pm. Mon·Fn:
7am·9pm. m: am-7pm.
AII It me, CcmraJ
Visit

US

at

td, fy, )our

(Corahille)
Idenllfy and correci OUI
of balance Imns.1cl ion~,
verify correclion\.
encode ilcm\ and call
cu,tomer,. MU\I be
delUiled. udaplable and
dependable. Ba,ie malh
aplilude and IO-key
experience beneficial.
Hourl>: 2:00 10 7:00 PM.
M·F: and occll\ional
alurday mornin~s.
Teller

(Iowa City)
Silung cundidme will be
cu>lolllcr''>Crvice oriem·
ed. friend l)' and profe~.
.ional. 10·key experience preferred. Hour,:
3·6 pm. M·F: and 3 of 4
Salurdu) momings.
Pre, ious bank experience h not nece"uf) .

Seabury & Smithl
Marsh Ad vantage
America
Human Resources
Department
2615 Northgate Drive
Iowa City, IA 52240
FAX: 319·35 1-0603

Pid up an applieD lion
aJ uny of our offices
or send re_ume and
co~er leuer to:
Hills Bank and Trusl
Com puny
Human Resource
Del'urtmem
140 I S. Gi lben Sireci
Iowa Cily. IA 52240

EDUCATION
LEAD leacher needed In lour
year old room Educalional back·
ground required Please apply al
love-a,Lol. 213 51h Slreel. CoralVille or call Julie al (319)3510106

EOE

.r Inlcrl...l·

III'orl1l"llon to: 3511.2960.

RETAIL SALES

RESTAURANT
BARTENDER! SERVER needed.
lunch and dInner shifts Apply In
person belween 2-4p m Unlversi·
II' AlhlelJC Club 1360 Mello••

Ave.

BOJAMES
Full or pa~-time cook
Apply 9 ()().I\OOa m.
COOK needed. lunch and dinner
.hlfts. Apply in person between
2-4p.m . tJnlVerSl1y Alhlelic Club
1360 Melrose Ave.
DELIVERY driver wan led. Good
driVIng record 'equlred 4 30 10
close. Apply In person al Hunan
Chinese reslauranl. Coralville.
P19)338·8885

,.,.s

PREMIER
SPORTS CAMPS
(WESTERN
MASSACHUSmS)

011 CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Positions available lor
talented, energetic. and
fun loving students as
counselors in .11 1.l1li
including Roller
Hockey and Lacrosse, all
individual sports such as
Tennis & Golf. Waterfronl
and Pool activities, and
specialty activities including
art, dance. theatre.
gymnastics. newspaper,
rocketry & ho rseback
riding. GREAT SALARIES,
room, board. and Ilavel
allowance. June t 7th·
August 161h. Enjoy a
great summe r that
promises to be
unforgeltable. Apptw lIew!
for more information:
WlIIADU www winadu com
(Boys): 1·800-4-winadu
DAllBEE www daobee com
(Girls): 1·800·392·3752

COUNSELORS:
TOP BOYS SPORTS

CAMP IN MAINE!

ur

Mmt have ~ullle kind
d,lytilllc availahility.
Also needed: d ~IYlilllc
prep cook, and line
cooks. Apply in persoll.
I .,

Corah'iIle

RETAIL/ SALES
SALES! CHICAGO: SeekIng oppo~unity and challenge? Siudeni
A""anlege is looking lor goal..,,,·
enled. sales·mlnded Individual
wilh excellenl commuOlcalions
skills lor CommuniII' Manager In
Integra led Commerce learn. Prior
college mar1<eling and sales experience prelerred Some lravel
reqUIred Bs/BA or equlvalenl
Visll
www.studenla....anla99 .comljoba
Fax (312)896-9097 or
marberO.ludenladvanlage.com

4-H Summer 4·H on
Wheels/GAP
Posilion., May 30July 28; $8.00/hr.,
2 fu ll time posirions.
Experience working
with children ageb-11
required. Abilily 10
leach rounded curricu. . _
lum in an oUldoor set· M~
ling. Applicalion dead· LO
line March 30. Call 1SU
Johnson Cou nty }Ojii'"t
Extension 337·2145 for yOU f

.,arts

Get in on exciting . fun
sum I111l r! Must have
good skills, able to
instruct, coac h or
assist. Openings In:
All Competitive Team
& Individual Sports,
All Water Sports ,
PLUS : Rock
Climbing/Ropes/Camping
/Hiking, Arts & Crafts,
Photograp hy, Nature.
more! Top Salaries,
Awesome Facilities,
Rm/Bd/Lndry, Travel.
CALL Steve Rubin at
CAMP COBBOSSEE(800) 473'·6104, or
E·MAIL:
cobbachiel@aol.com or
check out the website:
WV/W,campcobbossee,com
and fill out our on·llne
application.

HOST OR
HOSTESS
NEEDED

5 16 econd

AMERICA'S

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

PIE

TOMATO

CAMP COUNSELORS wanled
lor summer camp In Michigan.
Teach: swimming, goll, lennls.
wind surilllg. ridIng. clirnblng. gullar, cralls, gymnasllcs and mor•.
Salary $1 400 on up. Visil our web
.lle al
www greenwoodscamp com
Call 888-459·2492 or e·mail
LwcgwcOaol com

Posi lion uvailablc for u
manager in Ihe Foolwcur
Dcpun menl of Ihe Polo
Foclory siore in
Willi:llmbu rg lAo
Candidales musl huvc
some sale"managc menl
experience wilh excellenl
cu,lOmer ,ervice and
communicmion ski lls.
Send re~ume 10:
Ralph Lauren Foolweor
12() Easl 56th Sireel
New Yor~. N,Y. 10022
Ann: HUl1Iun Re,ource~
FAX 212-515-4276

Rlcrulter will be on
CIIIIp..: Monday, April

3rd-1 O:OOam-4:00pm,
lowl MI..orl., Union
Camp Danbl8-Mllllr 251
camp Wlnadu-lIIIorer 2S5

nesse

~I ~
~:a:p:PI:ic:al:io;n:a:nd:job~~t7de7
:

_

description.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

CASI1

.~

~~~~"';I' TA~
MARTIAL ARTS InSlructlon. '"' MR.
Kenpo and Kah_ Sman gr
Iraining Combal emphas•.
Jay Harding (319)351-4293, ~,~
message
SKYDIVE. Lessons, landem
dIves. sky surhng Paradise S<y.
dIVes. Inc
319·472·4975

HELP WANTED

Are you ambitious,
with lots of energy and
want a challenging job?
We are hiring to add to our team for our property
management company Must be neat, good with
people and have currenl drivers license. Will train.
Position available: clerical, errand running and
cleaning. Hours: 8:30 a.m.-S:30 p.m, M·F, some
Saturdays. Full and part-time positions available.
Apply in person at:
LIncoln Real Estate
1218 Highland Court, Iowa City, IA.
No phone calls please.

We have j ob op enin gs-both full time a nd
part time-serving people with d isa bilities.
Starting pay varies from $6.25 to $8.00
per hour d ep end ing upon the job and t h e
work site. Regular raises, and a "pr omote
from with in " philosop h y, allow for r eward ing work experiences. We offer excelle n t
paid traini n g to p rep are y ou for assignmen ts to h elp improve lives at home, and
in t h e community.

•
•

•

NCS offers a pleasant , team oriented , professional work environment.

NCS
2839 Northgate Drive
Iowa City, IA 52245

Route Benefits:
M o nday throu g h Friday de livery
(Keep your weekende FREEl)

No c o lie c tionB

Project Director. Clinical Assessments

work of cuslomized assassmenl programs Experience providing
psychomelriclslallslical support and managing Ihe lechnical aspecls
of large·scale slale/dlslricl programs is required. Familiarily wllh
classicallesllheory or IRT and good lechnlcal wnllng. communica·
hon and presenlation skIlls are essenllal. Ph.O.lABO in Psychomel·
rlcS/Measuremenlls a reqUIsite Job #7244

Use your creallve and innovalive skills while working wllh dlshn·
guished aulhors on leSI design, dala collection, and dala analysis 10
manage Ihe developmenl and validalion of major psychological
lesling proiecls, Selecled candidale Will possess Ph 0 or ABO In
Educational. Clinical, School Psychology. or Neuropsychology and
clinlcalldiagnoslic experJlse along wilh experience conducling research and adminislerlngllnlerprelmg psychological .ssessmenls
Individuals possessing slrenglh in early childhood developmenl,
pediallic neuropsychology, or Inlelleclual assessmenlS (I e OASi
Wechsler) are hIghly desired . Job Nf 744
To encourage professional developmenl. we pay expenses for
authOrized Iravel to Slale and natronal conferences along wllh dues
fo r relevanl profeSSional assoclalions. We olfer a compellilve salary. benelils package and relOcalion asslslance. Posilions In Texas
offer Ihe opportunily 10 live and work In beaullful San Anlonlo.
TeKas. In a friendly, comfortabfe . cosmopofilan cllY Wllh no clCyor
slale Income lax and a reasonable COSI of liVIng our salary and •
beneflls go even furiher.
•
For Immedlale conslderal/on please send your resume-c l,,,ly •
specifying posllion of IOleresl and Job' ./iC 10_H. rcourt, Attn: •
Humin R•• ourc .., 555 Ac.d.mlc Ct. , S.n Anlon lo, TX 78204. •
FIX : (210)299·3662. E·mall: hum.n .. l ourc •• Ohlrcourt.com. •
For furlher Informltlon villi our wabalte II www.lpcw.b.com •
or call our Jobllne el. (888) 872·5555 Only Ihose resumes Indlcal· •
Ing posilion ol inlere,l will be accepled We are an equal opportu- •
nlly and dlverslly orienled employer.
•

Manager, Educational Sampling

The Daily Iowan
The Circulation Department of The Daily Iowan
ha9 opening9 for carriers' route5 in the Iowa
City and Coralville area9,

Psychometrician

Selecled candidale will manage a depanmenllhal recruils, sched·
ules and coordlnales educallonal tesl sam pling. Position requires
expenence In dala colleclion for applied surveyor markeling reo
search, wilh managemenl experience in a cuslomer service,
lelemarkeling or research relaled envlronmenl . Experience In Ihe
educatron Induslry Is a plus BA in Markeling, Managemenl or
research·relaled Held IS a requisite. Job 11418

HELP WANTED

Clinical Measurement Consultant
Available Nationally

Professional selecled Will manage large· scale lesl developmenl
projecls for contraclual customers In one ot Ihe following conlenl
areas ReadIng ,Willing. Malhernatics. Science.Social Sludles Oem·
onslraled success managing a demanding leSI developmenl project
in conlenl area wllh 8 focus on qualily Is required. Masler's in
Educallon is e requlslle. Job" 580

• Responslbllilies Involve managing all phases of Ihe psychomelric

EOE

Carriers' Routes

•

As a Chnlcal MeasUtemenl Consu\\am ~ou wII\ havQ Ihe O~\lOtlu.
nlly 10 Influence your peers and help shape Ihe cllnical lnduslry by
selling new and exlshng clinical producls across a vallely 01
markels as well as assessing Ihe needs Ihat Will help shape lhe
developmenl of new producls In this role you will prOVide presen.
tatrons and Iraining workshops, reprasenllhe company II conferences and serve as Ihe cuslomer's consullant Ouahflcalions .
Include Ph.D. in Psychology. 5+ years axpenance as a clinical
psychologisl, school psychologisl. Or neuropsychologIst and Ihe
ablilly 10 work independenlly. managing time. ternlory and large
amounls of informalion. Asllong background In assessmenl and
measuremenl is essenlial. Exlensive Havel wllhin the region is
required. POlltlons ar..vIII.blt nationally, In the Soulh, Norlh·
easl, Norihwesl and Wesl. Job 11555

Project Director, Educational Assessments

Temporary Positions

• Pay rate: $9.00lhr.
• Work Hours: Monday-Friday.
8:00 a .m. to 4:30 p.m.
• Walk-in Interviews Monday, March 6th
through Friday, March 10th
from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
• Call 358·4519, fax 358-4550 or
e -mail grosda @ncs.com for
more information.

Director, Educational Assessments
Key posilion enlalls managing Ihe developmenl of siandards·based
lesls cuslomlzed 10 meel needs and specIfications of K·12 education
agenc, chenls. Managemenl expenence in Ihe lesl developmenl
InduSlry and Irainlng end leaching experience al a variely of lave Is
are required MuSI be able 10 Iravel Masler's in Educallon or relaled
area IS a requiSIte. Coursework in measuremenl and lasllOg pre·
ferred. Job #7582

Professional Scorers

The Performance Scoring Ce nter (PSG) at
NCS is curre ntly seeking individuals to eva luate student asses sme nts in science , history
a nd language a rts. If you have a fou r-year
degree from an a ccre dite d college or un iversity with a background in English, science,
history or related field, we have a job for you.
For more information about ou r PSC at NCS,
viSit our web-site at www.psc .ncs.com.

TO REVOLUTIONlli "

• preemlnenl aulhorllies In lesling and assessmenl Our vision 10 revolulionize Ihe lulure ollhe assessmenllnduslry has made us.
• successful leader In Ihe developmenl & publlcallon of educallonal & cliorcal assess men Is. We've made II our miSSion 10 promole
IIlelong learnIng & hire dedicaled professionals who share our passion for assessment We currenlly have Ihe tollowlng pOSItions
• available al our beautiful San Anlonlo, TX locallon:

We interview and h ire d aily, so sto p by,
or visit our website at www.sui.org for
an application.

Apply at:
System s U nlimited, Inc.
1556 F irst Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

t."'\'

•• As pari 01 Ihe world·renowned Harcourt family, The Psychological Corporalion and Harcoun Educallonal Measuremenl are Ihe •

HELP WANTED

NCS is the na tion's largest comme rc ial
processor of s tud ent ass essments serving
over 40 sta tewide K-12 testing programs.

.,'i"·

••

Educational Assessment Specialist
This opportunity Involves developing leSls and perlormance·based
• assessmenls for K-12 educallonal seliings In: MalhemaIIC •. SOCial
• Siudies, Reading. or SpeCial EducallOn. Asolid base 01 knowledge

• :~~~~~~~~n~e~~~d~r:sl~~~:'i~.~~c~e~c~~:~i~~~~:~~:t~r~:~;
• developmanl experience In educalional publishing IS necessary. A
• deg ree In cOnlent area or Educalion Is required. Job 17357

••

•

Ca r r ier c ontes t s - - WIN CASH!
Uhil,tersity brea ks
Dell ery deadline - 7am

e'l", extra caehll
• Rider, Lee. Otto. Black Springe
Circle, reeter'e Ct.
• Keokuk. Broadway,

Croee Park Ave,

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

• Benton Dr, Benton

Write ad using one word per blank, Minimum ad is 10 words.
Iowa Cny. I 322+1
NCS is committed to employing a diverse work
fo rce. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer_

elM a~ III Ro9", 111 of the

Commu~~Clrculation OffIae

31

336·578:3

. HELP WANTED

'.rhere's a great opportunity for anyone who works at BOS. II

1____~_____ 2

3___________ 4___________

7
11
15
19
23

5

6

9
13

10
14

17
21

18
22

8__________
12 _ _ _ _ __
16___----:-_ _
20 _ _ _ _ __
24 _ _-----,__

Name
----~~~----------~----------------------~~----~
Address

------~--------------------------------------~------

____________~___=~--------~~-----.Zip--------~--

Phone
--------------------------------------------~--------~
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_____________________
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
4-5 days
6-10 days

95¢ per word ($9.5 0 min .)
$1 .03 per word '($1 0.30 min .)
$1.35 per word ($13.50 min. )

11-15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1.88

per word ($18.80 min.)
$2.41 pe r wo rd ($2 4.10 min.)
$2 .79 pe r wo rd ($27,90 min .)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

........

:::l

SUPPORT STAFF

• Carriage Hili. Benton

II

Itl

HELP WANTED

E_Washlnglon SI.

ANEOE

q

HELP WANTED

EOEMlFIDN

huck~round

RETAILI SALES

LOVE·A·LOT has a va "ely 01 full
and pa~-bm. posIllorrs available
Please apply al
Love·A·Lol. 213 51h SI , Coralville
or call Julie al (319)35H)I06

Candidates must be
able to work at least
20 hours per week
between the hours of
8-5 Monday through
Friday. We offer com·
petitive pay, fleXib le
hours. a profeSSional
working environment
and free parking .
Fo r Immediate consideration forward your
resume to:

www.schneider.com

Ph D. In 1'l!lilh.'d arc." ur In
"'\lui, ulc:nt (\'lnhinJlitm 01
~JUt..·Jltun .IO~ "rIllng/edll
109 e~pcnente

Operal or

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
,

EDUCATION

. . . . . . . . . . . ..,~. dInIw--* _ _.
....,~~.

vUlt _ on Uut web: _.DU.GOID
or oalll.a8Nll-M88
.OI.~~

••0. JlaIO,

IofIa 01., IABa..... or

'
•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad ove r the phone •
Or stop by our offi ce located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 .

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
FlUe 35·6297

OffICe Hours
Monday.Thursday 8.5
Frida
8.4

I

?-
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VlMER
.J
PLOYMENT ~ :..:.:
RE;.:,.
ST,;...A_UR_A_NT_ _ _ _ _ __

ahead lor your ~ ,
an eK~
and MONEY 100
Call (319)337·2588
nlormalion.

o COLON

~perlence,

L·

0 COLON L . GO COLOf\J L

• Do you enjoy a
l ast paced
environment?

UNIQUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Buckskin, a prOQ!am
,ulh wllh AOHO, lea
lilies and slmn.r netdo,
~Ior. teacher and
position openilgs tor
8r 01 2000. Localed 111
I the Superior National F
ar Ely, MN., the
,dous opportunlty t.
dershlp. teamwork. pr
I and communication ski "\
• room and board, &
•
j
Possibly earn
Contact: 1612)930·354j V
buckskin 0 spacestar.,",

• Are you a "work a like
it"?
[fyou answered YES
to these questions, KfC
has the ideal position

~perie nce working

~quired.

Ability to
ch rounded curricu·
n in an outdoor set;. Application dead·
~ March 30. Cali lSU
Johnson County
tension 337-2145 for
pplication and job
description.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

DID the new millennium make
you IInancially unstable? Busl·
nesses, homes, cars, and personal debts G",e SoW Agency a call
\877)536-1554 .

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS
We've fut a store full 01 clea
used
umiture plus dishes
drapes. lamps and olher house
hold Items All at reasonable pri
ces Now accepting new consign
ments.
HOUSEWOR KS
111 Stevans Or
338-4357

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

»INESS
·ORTUNITY

FUN WHILE WORKING
Okley sunglasses .
allty guaranteed. all •
~r dozen 10 dozen
651 )456-9662.

WE PAY CASH I
We,t Music Is currently
CASH lor quality u,ed Ba
."uments

r::l,ng
In-

if RECORDS, CDS,

!~A~~~!?! .r

and Kah. Si1laH
, Combat emphasis.
,rdlng (319)351-4293, leaw
ge

MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy
your used compact discs and records even when others won't.
(319)354-4709.

CORD

,

'/"

~""I.
'.
\~,~
~r!(JOA

;ky surfing Paradise Si<'t
Inc.
2-4975

,

APPLIANCES
SELLING microwaves lor on Iy
$29 Seiling hundreds 01refr~era
tors starting at $49. Big Ten enl
als. 13191337.RENT.

TAPES

V E. Lessons. landem

(O\.~
We pay CASH lor CD's

MISC, FOR SALE
MOVING sale: 25' TV $100. bed
$225: clothes armoire $60. oak
Sludy desk $20: lamps; end tables
$15: several miscellaneous ttem s.
1319)626· 7831 .
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII

U OF I SURPLUS
U.t. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

All categories welcome

Ta kl n~ open bid, until

Marc 16 al1ta.m on

125 E Washi ngton
337-5 0 29

1989 GMC4x4
Sierra
Excellent condition

STEREO
CASH for stereos. cameras. TV's
andJull.". GILBERT ST. PAWN
CO PANY. 354-791D.

TICKETS

Isurement are Ihe
:try has made us a
liSSlon to promole
ollowlng positions

UI Q!.!rRI!.!ll Eg!.!iBm~o!
ORen Thursdays 10-6
UI QurQlus QQmRu!er
QBenT!.!BSdays 1Q-6
(319)335-5001

' KORN'
Floor seats avaitable
Chill Peppers· WWF
Tina Tumer
TICket Express
(8ooj!!'7.2820.

WORDCARE
338·3998

PETS

318112 E.Burlington St.

~~:;urs:,ult;~j501'500

1st

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST
The VIDEO CENTER
351 -1200
• Edttlng
· Duplication
• Productions
• Presentations
• Special Events
PHOTOS - FilM - SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

' FormTYPlng
'Word Processlnij

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iowa's only Certified Prof.lllonal Resume Wrller will:
·Slrengthen your eXISting
malerials
'Compose and design your
resume
'Wrrte your cover leners
·Develop your job search strategy
Acbve Member Prolesslonal
Association 01 Resume Wrrters
354- 7822

- QUALITY GUARANTEED -

larking wrth dlstin·

Ind data analYSIS to

ajar psychological
0 or ABO In
uropsychologyand a
1ce conducting reo
lical assessments
100d development,
;smenls (i e. D... 51

is Ph

pay expenses tor
es along With dues
a competi tive sal·
Positions in Texas
Itlful San Anlonlo.
city With no city or
19, our salary and

r resume-clelrly •
o. Harcourt, Attn: •
nton lo, TX 782D4• •
I O harcourt.com• •
~ww . tpcwe b . co m . ,
e resumes Indicat· •
an equel opportu· •

WORDCARE
338·3888

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINt· STORAGE
New building Four Sizes: 5xl0.
10,20, 10x24. 10.30
8Q9 Hwy 1 West.
354·2550. ~-1639
QUALtTY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
lcealed on the Coralville stnp
24 hour securi~
All sIZes avallab e.
338·6155. 331-0200

3181/2 E.Burlington St
Complete Prolessional Consull.tlon
'10 FREE Copies
'Cover Leners
'VISAI MasterCard
FAX

WORD
PROCESSING

Sell ' loraPoe unrts from 5xl0
·~urrty ence,
-Concreto buildings
·Sleel doors
Coralville liowl City
loc:.tlon.1
337-3506 or 331-0575

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing all kinds. tran
SCliptronS. nolary, copies, FAX
phone answering. 338·8900.

MOVING
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

1225 S. Gilbert

Best used computer

.

pricss In town

•

10.m-6pm
(319)353-2981

I I.!ESRAYS

USED COMPUTERS
J& L Compuler Company
628 S.Oubuque Street
(319)354·8277

USED FURNITURE
FUTON. Great condltlonl Prao1ically brand newl Full alze. 10"
illattrass Bou~hl at $320. asking
$2401000. (31 )897·2394.

WORDCARE
338·3888
318 112 E Burlington St
•Mac! WindOWs! DOS
•Papers
'Thesis 10rmali:J,
' l egaVAPN M
'Buslness 9':tehlcs
'Rush JobS elcome
' VISAI MasterCard

e have the solullonlll

UTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
r H TO BED INSTANTLY.
.D.A. FUTON
ralvlile
331-0558

JAY.
2.

5
4

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
AVAILABLE April 15th. Efflclen·
cy. HI W paid, AlC, on busllne.
$3501 month. (319)354-0929.

LARGE Single with hardwood
floors in hislorical house: cat welcome: $355 utilities includad:
(319)337-4785.

AVAtlABLE April 1st. One bed·
room. Near downlown. 515 Cot·
lege Street. $5301 month. HI W
paid. 1319)339-0324.

LARGE Single wrth sleeping 1011
overlooking woods: cat welcome:
$325 utilities included; (319)3374785.

AVAILABLE ApriL Two bedroom.
west side. Close 10 law school.

$5251 negotiable. (319)358-0890.

MONTH-Ta-MONTH, nine month
and one year leases Furnished
or unlurnlshed. Call Mr. Green.
(319)337·8665 or 1111 out application at 1165 South Riverside.

AVAILABLE Mayor June .. Nice
two bedroom. Near UIHC
(319)339-8069.
AVAILABLE May. One bedroom
apartmenl close to campus
(319)337-9162

NEED TO PLACE AN AD ?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAtLS.

AVAILABLE May. One bedroom
apartment west side. Five minute
walk to UtHCI Law. Cats okay.
(319)339-8086.

NONSMOKING, quiet. close. well
lurnished. $285· $310, own bath.
$365. utlhties Included 338·4070.

AVAilABLE May. Sublease wilh
faU option. Large one bedroom
apartment. AIC, close to Lawl
medical.
$485
HIW paid.
(319)341-3469.

ONE bedroom. avarlable May.
wtth Fall optron. 5395/ month. Historic Gaslight Village. Shared
kitchen and bathroom. (319)466·
1186

EFFICIENCY across lrom Burge.
AvaUable June 1st. kI W paid.
(319)358-7934.

PRIVATE room rn large home
shared With mature coupl• . Quiet,
beautiful. clean . Piano privileges.
Avarlable May- June. Close-In .
east. (319)337-9998.

HUGE two bedroom. available
May 16th. Cats okay. WID. CIA,
$5751 month, bus line. (319)354.
3792.

ROOMMATE
WANTEO/FEMALE
ELDERLY woman looking for Iemale to share her hOme. fl ent lor
cooking and cleaning No smokers. no pets. Police check and reIerences required. Call David at
ESA (319)356·52 15.

IS. HOMES .

AM31 Large efficrency. Offslreat parking. close to a bus line.
M-F. 9-5 . (319)351-2178

EAST AND WEST
SID E (OWA CITY AND
CORALVILLE

AVAILABLE immedialely One
bedroom apartment at Herbert
Hoover Hwy & 1·80. $475 plus
electric. Call Wendy at (319)3542233.

(3 t9)339-08 t4.

SPRING BREAK
FUN
2 Sliver Creek Col()(Sdo condos
311 , · 3118. $800 8ach. Sleeps sl,.
Health olub. fireplace, kltChen' tt'
(319)35t-3664

FOR FALL: Clean, quiet, closeIn. 433 S.Van Buren. $4801 HIW
paid. Free parking. No smokers.
No pets Relarences 351-8098:
331-3523: 351-9498.

r

K EOKUK S T .
IOWA CITY

GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
Fait le.olng
One bedrooms and efficiencies,
407 North Dubuque- 2 left
202 FairChild Street- 1 left
211 East Church· 1 left
312 East Burl,nglon
Unique, nice 1·5 minutes 10 cam·
pus. $375-$499 without utilities.
(319)354·2787
LARGE one bedroom in older
house. Close to campus . $466
plus electric No pets. Open immediately. (319)466-7491.

A low 52K miles.
Alpine stereo, very faat,
dependable.
Call for cheap price,
8f!7-6818 John.

ADl426. Three bedroom apartment. Iwo balhrooms. DIW. CIA.
parking. laundry faclloty M·F. 9·5
(319)351·2187
AYAtLABLE May. Downtown
next to Happy Joe's Free parkIng.
CIA.
two
bathrooms.
(319)338-6085.
CORALVILLE. Large three bed·
room recently redecorated, off·
street par1<lng. WID hookups. ealIn kitchen. Available August 1st.
$610 plus utilihes. (319)354-4537
or (319)331-8986

FALL: three bedroom apartmenl
In Older house: cats welcome:
$945 utilities included: 1319)337·
4785.

LOOKING lor a flsce to live?
www.houslngl0 .net
Your move off campusl

ON E bedroom In house. Close 10
campus. Laundry and garage.
Two baths. First monlh free.
(319)366·4970.

LANDLORDS list properties Iree.
Now accepting Fall Irslings. TEN·
ANTS. HAVE PETS. or can't lind
lhe perlee! rental? 28 effiCiencies!
one bedroom. 5310· 600: 30- two
bedrooms. 5363· 1095; 5· Ihree
bedrooms. $559· 905. Rental locators. SmaU one lime Iree.
(319)351·2114 .

ONE bedroom, downtown, new
carpal. AvaUable immediately.
$4601 monlh plus depos~. Call Grna (319)338·0864.
RUSTIC efficiency with sleeping
loh: cats welcome: 5430 utilities
included. (319)337-4785.
SPACtOUS one bedroom $4441
HIW paid. Pets allowed. BusUne.
Available March 25 (319)34 17962 . sublet.

SPACIOUS one bedroom apartment for immediate sublet with 1.11
option. Conveniently localed on
41 Valley Ave. M2. Near hospital,
dental, Carver. Private entrance
with plenty parl<ing. 54651 month
and elec1ric. (319)35 1-8404.

TWO BEDROOM
AlC, near UIHC. Quiet. OW, Fall
or Summer. Water included.
(319)339·8069

FAll RENTALS

A0#624 2 bedroom apartment.
Off-s treel parking. above restau·
rant. HI W paid . laundry facility.
M·F. 9·5. (319)351·2 178.

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1
Effj clencles: $327-$487
1 BRs: $440-$61 2
2 BRs: $566-$768
3 BRs: $699-$1110
4 BRs: $1020-$1292
5 BR houses:
$1490-$1292
6 BR houses:
$1680-$1920
AI/locations within walkIng distance of campus.
Utilities val}' by location.
No Pets.
For further information,
visit our website at

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302- 406 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom. two bathroom apartments. Underground
per1<lng, balconies· (two bed·
rooms), laundry. eat-in kitchen.
$503- $720 without utilities. 3542787.

900W.
Benton
Iowa City

- 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

- ON BUS LINES

*

• SWIMMING POOLS'
·CENTRALAIR/AIR CONDo

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City

3'51-1777

351-2905
ONE BEDROOM:

$430-$500

TWO BEDROOMS:

$510-$605

THREE BEDROOMS:

$690-$755

Hours: Mon-Frl 9 am-12, 1-5 pm
Satu rday 9 am-12

SIGNING leases lor August 1st
on large three bedroom apartments at 409 South Johnson.
$750 ~I us utilities. Need relerenC8S. (319)351-7415 leave messaga.
THREE bedroom apartment Fall
sublease. Greallocation Reasonable rent. Call (3 19)689-9848.

(1 ,2 & 3 Bedrooms)

A

Park Place

~Apartments
1526 5th St.-Cora lville

354-0281

BEAUTIFUL lour bedroom. Near·
Iy new. A/C. garage. 3-112 balh·
rooms. Prolesslonal atmosphere
CoralVille
No pels. AU9ust
(319)338-4774.
FALL leasing F",e bedroom
house at Herbert Hoover Hwy &
1-80. Gas lireplaca Beautilul Sel·
ling $1750 plus uhlitles Call
Wendy at (319)354-2233.

GOVERNOR STREE~ la~e
lour bedroom. two bathroom.
Hardwood Iloor• . ASAP No pels.
(319)338-4774

LEASING
FOR FALL

HOUSE lor rent. Seven bedroom.
two bathroom Backyard. deck
and hot lub. Close to campus.
$22001 month (319)338-2635 ,. alter7pm.

3 bedroom, $725
+ electric. One year
lease. Deposit
same as rent.
Free off-street
parking. No pets.
Office: 614 S.
Johnson St., #3
Office Hours:
10-3pm Mon-Fri.

LANDLORDS . Lisl properties
free . Now accepting Fall Iostongs
TENANTS. HAVE PETS. or cant
lind the periect rental? Over 30+
houses and duplexes. Hours M-F
11-6: Fee ' one month . $49. two
months. 559: three months. $691
SS back guarantee Rental Loca·
tors (319)351·2114
LARGE four bedroom house
close·in. Two bathrooms WID
Available Augusl , . (319)3390391
PETS WELCOME. Three bed·
room piUS oHlce. Student nouse
with lenced yard. 804 S Van Buren. Avarlable Augusl 1 $710
plus utlirtles (319)354-4537.
(319)331 -8986

351-0322
DUPLEX FOR
RENT

SUMMER sublet Fall optIOn
Avellable June 1st Four bedroom
house 336 South Dodge SI
(319)338-1167.

DUPLEX. Four bedrooms. up and
down All utllitres paid Church SI
August. (319)338-4774

VERY spacIous. 1800 sq h Rlur
bedroom. quiet All applianoes.
laundry. parking. bus Energy effl·
cient No pets. (319)~3-2324 ..

TWO bedrooms 10 blacks lrom
Pentacres1. Off-street parking
Nice. No pets. WID. CIA June
1sf. (319)388-6059- Davenport
email
sloatg@mall.davenport.kI2.la.us

CONDO FOR RENT

WESTSIDE. Four bedroom, lire·
place. AlC. garage. three bath·
room Prolessionel atmosphere
August. (319)338·4774

CONDO FOR SALE
BENTON MANOR . Two bedroom
condo lor sale by owner $53.000
(319)338·0312.
FSBO two bedroom. lwo bath
condo Five minute walk to UIHC
Ten minutes to law building. Ga·
rage. $94 ,000. (319)356·6262 or
(319)354·11 04

rg-

We:1 I-Side
C ondo:1!
BrJnd new 2 b<~fll"i1I 2
billhn.,m C\ln~'h. Nc,er

HOUSE FOR SALE

berore olTered. No ' Iep,!

7 year old, 2·story duple. In Cor·
alvllle Close to UI Hospital. Good
neighborhood. 4-bedrooms. 2 112
bath. 2 car garage Walk out frn·
Ished basement Asking
$l1t . 9001 080. (319)354·0426

Elevawr rur eu:.y ucre,' .
undergnlund par~ing. Huge
ba1conie,. ,ome 1\ ilh "al~
in p;mlrie, und more. rl\,m
S9'!5/monlh P(",ible
.,hon term rcnlllk C.II
Van Dy" al 32

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

Lepie Kroegcr Reatt"".
..
y .~......
..,. '

HOUSE FOR RENT
AUGUST 1st. One bedroom
house across from MedlcaV Dental complexes. Heat! elec1ric paid
One parking space. $550
(319)337·5156.
AUGUST: Unique. spacious one
bedroom A·lrame chalet; cats
welcome. $735 utilrtles. NC Included; (319)337-4785.

2000
-14.70. three bedroom , one
bathroom $19,900.
2000
·28.44 three bedroom. two balhroom. $33.900
Horkhelmer Enterprises Inc.
1·80Q-632-5965
Hazleton, Iowa.

REAL ESTATE
HaliMall retail space lor rent Call
(319)338·6177 ask lor lew or
leave message.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS
PRESENTS

only $3791

FULLY
RENOVATED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
NEW APPLIANCES
AND COUNTERTOPS
HEATING & COOLING
INCLUDED
ALL NEW FLOORING

@l31g e 3 37 e 3103
tw&.~

•

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan. Communications Center Room 201 . •
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is Ipm two days
prior to publication, Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted, Please print clearly.
Event_______________________________________
Sponsor______________________________________

FALL
PE NTAC REST APTS.
Downtown. best loealionl One
and two bedroom, two bathroom
apartmenls lor August. One mi·
nute to campus. l ois 01 parking.
500· 900 square leet Balconies,
laundry.
$503·
$769
plus
utilities.Call 354-2787

Gall 466-7491to make
appointments for showings.

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

NEWER four bedroom. Close to
campus. (319)358-7139

AVAILABLE Apnl 1 Three bed·
rOOm house . Close 10 schools. No
pels 59001 month Call after
530p.m· 1319)338·0475.

FOUR bedrooms 2 North Gover·
nor. No smoking. No pelS . S12b01
month. (319)337·5022

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

IMMEDIATE possession only;
Four badroom apartment In older
house cats welcome: utllrtles In·
cluded: (319)337-4785

ADI935 2 bedroom. near new
mall, garage, DIW, CIA, water
paid. M·F, 9·5. (3 19)351-2178.

httpIAlOmepage.a~com1iaPts

-OFF STREET PARKING

GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
440 S.JOHNSON
412 S.DODGE
511 S.JOHNSON
521 S.JOHNSON
Huge three bedroom , two bathrooms. Eat·ln kitchen, laundry.
parking Near Iree shuttle roule.
Approximately 1100 square feet
$775- S817 without ullltties CaU
35 1-8391 .

A0#630. Two bedroom. laundry
lacllity, off·street parking, CIA,
some with decks. M·F. 9-5.
(319)351-2187.

- aUIET SEITING

L--_---,

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

ONE bedroom Coralville $4151
monlh. Available April 1st. Busline. (319)354-5457.

*

(1, 2 & 3 Bedroom )

TWO bedroom, 1550 South Gilbert Street. Apt. #3. Near Aldi.
Available now 54951 OBO. HI W
paid. (319)353-5085.

FALL leasing. efficiencies. 1 and
2 bedrooms evailable. Call Hodge
Construction lor rates and loea·
tlons. (319)354·2233.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

338-4951

TWO BEDROOM townhomes
Irom $449. CailI319)337-3103.

ONE bedroom apanment, close
to downtown. Avaliable now.
$4001 month to July 31 . Qne bedroom apartment, 1721 Muscatine
Available now. $4001 month 10 July 31 . Near bus route. Call
(319)354-2203 days, 1319)3380516 avenings.

TWO bedroom. Deck, underground parking. security building,
CIA. dishwasher. Available May
12th. May peld. 1000 Oakcrest.
(3 19)466-1657.

12th Av . & 7(h St. - Coralville

SUBLET Mayor sooner Downtown location. OIW. CIA. Skylight.
ceiling lans. (319)339-7571

FALL LEASING NEAR U of I
923 E.COLLEGE- 3 LEFT
409 S.DODGE
633 S.DODGE- 2 LEFT
316 RIDGELAND
Newel, nice three bedroom. two
bathrooms. Eat-In kitchen. parkIng. laundry. 1100 square feet.
Free shuttle route. $660- $775
plus uli1ities. Call 351-8391 .

FALL
GtLBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom. two beth·
room apartments with belconles.
underground par1<ing. laundry fa·
cilities, eat-In kilchens. Must seel
$503· $695 withoul utilities. Call
351-6391

TWO bedroom, patio, AlC. HIW
paid. West side on bus line.
April 1. 1319)689-5136.

(2 Bedrooms)

PARKSIDE MANOR has a two
bedroom sublet available April
1st. $580 Includes water. Close to
Library and Rec Center. Call
(319)338-4951 .

PLEASE VISIT O UR
WEB SITE AT

FALL
1. 2, and 3 bedroom apanmenls.
Close to U 01 I and downtown.
Showroom open: 10a.m.-7;00p m
M· TH.: 10a.m.- 5p.m. Fri : and
12:oop.m.- 3p.m. Saturday &
Sunday at 414 East Market Street
or call (319)354-2787.

SUMMER sublease! lall option.
two bedroom. deck, $4951 monrh,
hospital.
downtown
close.
(319)358-8094

210 6th St.-Coralville

NEAR Cor.' Ridge Mall. Water
paid. $4651 month. Sublet availa·
bit April 1st· July 31st. (319)3417948· Salvalore.

WESTGATE VtLlA has a two
bedroom sublet evaliable April
1st $575 Includes water. Laundry
on-site. 24 hour maintenance.
Cali 351·2905

(3 19) 339-9320

SUBLET: Available May with Fall
option. Two bedroom with WID,
CIA. Westside. Cats okay. Bus
roule. Phone (3 t 9)331-3351.

*

FALL: cheerlul. spacious; in
basement of house three blocks
from downtown; cats welcome,
$595 uli1ities Included: (319)3374785

FALL: Older house: charmIng
one bedroom plus study; eets
welcome: $615 uti titles Included:
(319)337·4785.

205

SPACIOUS, very nica, two bed·
room apartment Pets allowed.
Call (319)339·8411

337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

FALL RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS , 2 BATHS
Locl tlons nelr N. DubuqU8 St.
517 Ellt Fairchild- 218ft
613 North Gilbert
322 North Vln Buren
Newer 900 sq. ft. , parking. laun·
dry facilities, near cambus! shuttle. $596- $632 without utilities.
Call (319)354·2787.

TWO bedroom. Laundry. pool. on
bus route. dose to UIHC.
(319)35 1·6756.

sludent

Me.,co, tho C.rlbbe.n or J.molc" 1250 round trip. Othor
worldwide destinations cheap.
Book tlCkels on-line
www.llrtech.com or (IOO)S15TECH.

ADI316 2 bedroom. Heal & water
paid M-F. 9-5. (319)351-2178.

EFFICIENCY
sublet.
$3401
month. HI W paid. Parking Busline Near Wal·Mart. (319)353·4770

qFFtCE AT

OWN bedroom In three bedroom
condo. Weslside Drive. $2501
month. No ulllrtles. WID , dish·
washer. IIreplace. patio. CIA. ca·
ble . Available Immediately. No
smoking. Grad! professional.
(319)338-8701 , (319)335-5319.

535 Em raid St.- Iowa City

TWO BEDROOM

ONE , TWO AND
THREE BEDROOM
STYLES AVAtLABLE
STARTING MAY I 5

s-oATE,CON
OR STOP BY O'tJ R

LARGE one bedroom sublet.
Available June. $525. 615 S.Clln·
ton (319)337-454 1.

SMALL single: cal okay: lIe.ible
lease;
$220
utilities
paid:
(319)337-4785.

A0#605 1 bedroom Close to
downtown. HI W paid. M·F. 9-5.
(319)351-2178

MIND/BODY
CLASSICAL YOGA
How will feU RELAX alter ~rlnR
Broak? ossian starting
arc

GET THE HECK OUT OF HEREI

BIIALL ROOM???

TWO bedroom . Sacurity en·
trance. Underground parking.
West side. Balcony. (319)339·
9906.

ADI514 East side 1 bedroom
apartment. Off-street parking.
WID lacllity. M-F, 9·5. 1319)3512178.

TOWNHOUSES

TWO bedroom. two bathroom .
Available May 13th. Jefferson
Street. (319)897-9262.

FURNISHED room. quret. Share
kitchen! bathroom with male. No
smOking. Utllrlies paid. $3501
month. 1319)337-7721.

TWO paople to share large anic.
bedroom. Two closels Close-In
(319)339-0391 .

IS NOW SIGNING
FALL LEASES ON
AfI\IIATMENfS .
CONDOS ,

THREE bedrooms, two baths
Oowntown. AlC. lree parking .
(319)887·9668.

AVAILABLE Immediately. One
block lrom campus. Includes
Irldge and microwave. Share
bath. $255. Includes utilities. Call
(319)354-2233.

ADI22 Efficiencies. Kit, on Gil·
bert. close 10 campus and downtown M·F. 9·5, (319)351.2178.
ADI420 1 bedrOOm. On Linn
Street. water paid. M·F. 9-5.
(319)351·2178.

THREE bedroom, two baths. Pen·
tacrest Apartments. 53471 month.
Parking available. (319)337·6 121 .

ADI214. SLEEPING
ROOM
AVAILABLE NOWIII $195 with
fali
option.
M·F.
9·5p.m.
(319)351-2178

ADl14 1 bedroom. Downtown.
secunty building, DIW, microwave. WID faCility. M·F. 9-5.
(319)351-2178.

AMIS Rooms. 1 bedrooms.
walking distance to downtown.
off-street parking All utilities paid
M-F, 9-5, (319)351-2178.

SUMMER sublel' Available May
15. Two possibly three bedroom
apartment. Renl nertiable. 332
E.Washington . Cal (319)358·
9390 lor de(ails.

ADI214 Sleeplnp, rooms, close to
campus All utilities paid. Offstreet
parking.
M·F.
9-5,
(319)351·2178.

OWN room In lwo bedroom.
Laundry, pool, on bus roule
Close to UIHC (319)351-6758

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Men'S and women'. alteraHons.
20% discount With student 1.0 .
Above Sueppel's Flowers
128 112 East washington Street
Dial 351-1229.

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

~ED SPACE???

ROOM FOR RENT

ADl128. KItchen. efficiency. one
bedroom. Across from Pappajohn
Building. Close 10 the Pentacrest.
HIW paid M·F. 9·5. (3t9)351·
2178.

A0#580. One and two bedroom.
Off Dubuque Street. Quiet, park·
ing, la undry lacility, DIW. CIA.
pelS allowed. M-F. 9·5. (319)3512178

ONE room In two bedroom apart·
ment. $2381 month . June l si- July
31s1 Female grad or prolesslonal
preterred.
Sunny, hard-wood
floors . close-in. on bustine.
(319)358·1349.

LOOKING lor one or two bed·
room house for the Fall. QOlet
neighborhood. Eastside. Pels al·
lowed Call 339 4634 .

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

ADl516 Efficiency & 3 bedroom
Parking In back, large units. M-F.
9·5, (319)351-2178.

ONE bedroom close· In. Fall op·
lion. 433 S.Ven Buren. May
PAID. $440 a month. HIW paid.
No smokers. No pets. References. 351·8098; 331-3523.

HOUSING
WANTEO

Daily Iowan
Classifieds

ADI507 1. 2. & 3 bedroom apartments on Linn Street. Walking
distance to campus. HI W paid.
M·F. 9·5. (319)351·2178

ONE bedroom available June and
July. Easlslde. two blocks Irom
campus.
Parl<ing
available.
(319)466·0386.

TOP PRtCES paId lor junk cars.
trucks Cali 338-7828.

WESTGATE VILLA has a three
bedroom sublet available April
1St. S735 Includes waler laundry
In building Off-street parl<inll. 24
hour maintenance Call 1319)3512905

ADl412 Rooms. 1 bedroom, 2
bedrooms on linn Street. walking
distance to campus. water paid.
M-F. 9-5. (319)351-2178

1033.

AUTO PARTS

VERY CLOSE to VA . UI Hospl.
tals One block Irom Dental Sei·
ence Building Three bedrooms
$790. $820, $8801 month plus Ulll",es Two Iree parking No smokIng August 1 1319)351-4452

ADI30a Efficiency, 1 bedroom, 2
bedroom, 3 bedroom. Across
Irom Burge Hall. HI W paid. M-F.
9-5, (319)351-2178

AVAILABLE now Own room.
Near campus laundry. parking,
AlC. Rent negotiable. (319)466·

HOUSE FOR RENT

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

ADI209. En)oy the quiel and relax In the pool in Coralville EffiCiency. one bedroom, two bedroom. Some with fireplace and
deck. Laundry facilIty. off street
parking lot, swimming pool, wa ter
paid. M·F. 9-5. 1319)351-2178

AVAIL ABLE May 1sl. Two bed·
room condo Eastside. Carport.
Storage. On busline. $5651
monlh. (3 19)358-1834.

VOLVOSIII
Star Motors has the largest selection Of pre-owned Votvos In eaSlern Iowa. We warranty and service what we sell. 339-7705.

ONE bedroom available In two
bedloom apanment. AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY. Very close 10
campus. Rent negotiable. Please
call 1319)341-4218.

WHO DOES IT

QUEEN size orthopedic mattress
let. Brass headboard and tr.me
Never used- stil in &Iastlc. Cost
$1000.•all $300 (31 )382- 7177.

I .D.A. FUTON
~ 8 & l al Ave. Coralville
II -0558

AVAILABLE May 15th. Three
bedroom apartment. 418 South
Van Buren. $2501 person.
(319)354·6740.

VOL KSWAGEN . l~87 , all wheel
drive, Quantum wagon, S·speed.
all power. A/C. red , welt·mainlained, clean, very sharp. $2800.
Evenings. (319)351-8609.

FREE Par1<lng

19th.
rata

F/H deIi...ry. fUBl'llntH',
fJr.ndn,me,1

MUST sell Hyundai Elantra GL
1995. 8Sk miles. In great condl·
tlon 4·cylinder. 1 8 liters. auto·
matico silveri metallic gray color.
Brand new Sony AMlFM cassette,
tires, and battery. cruise control.
$39951 obo. (3 19)626-7831..

ROOM lor rent for student man.
Summer end Fall. (319)337·2573.

TRANSCRIPTION, rpers, edrt
Ing. anyl all war t.racesslng
needs Julia 358-1 45 leave
message

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

READ THISlttI

SUMMER SUBLET
AVAILABLE early May. Two bed·
room, 1 tl2 bath. Parking, Iaun·
dry. NoOh Linn. (319)337·4991.

ROOM available now Whole top
lloor 01 house. Private bathroom.
Pets negotiable. $2751 month plus
Utilities. Joanrte (319)358-0852.

USTORE ALL

...COMPUTER
U.I. SURPLUS STORE

18.80 min.)
24.10 min.)
27.90 min.)

SPACIOUS one bedroom In nice
three bedroom house 533 North
linn. Sublease immediately, price
negotiable. Free lamp, washer,
dryer. Two conscientious male
roommates. Nica. (319)341·3505.

AVAILABLE Immediately. West
side location . Each room has
SInk. fridge and microwave. Share
bath. $245 plus electnc. Call
Wendy at (319)354-2233.

TYPING

BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropical fish. pelS and pel sup·

have Ihe opportu· •
clinical Industry by
: ross a variety 01
.. II help shape the
lill provide presen:ompany at confer·
ant. Qualifications
ience as a clinical
,chologrst, and the
territory and large
n assessment and
"'hin Ihe region Is
I the South, North·

AVAILABLE now two bedroom.
QUiet neighborhood. Must like
cats (319)341·7927.

HONDA Accord LX. 1992 81K
m.es. 4-OOor. auto. dependable
$5000. (319)351-1015.

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

ADl112 Rooms. 1. 2. bedroom
apartments. Close to Burge. M·F,
9-5.1319)351-2178.

AVAILABLE immedIately Large
room In five bedroom. two bath·
room. twO kllchen house. 223
Bloomington. l aura (319)351·
7365

HONDA Accord l X 1991 . 4-door,
automatrc. good condition. runs
well. $375010bo. (319)337-5561 .

th child ren age 6-12

OWN room In two bedroom. Renl
51801 month plus 112 utilities
Free cable. Free telephone .
(319)353-4729

ROOMMATE
WANTEO

1995 Toyota Camery LE. PW. Pl,
cruise. air. 98K highway. $89001
OBO. 1319)337-7961

• Melli Privileges

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SUBLET: Available now, own
bedroom in three bedroom. ol08e
to UIHC. laundry, perking. Call
Beth 1319)466-0063.

AUTO FOREIGN

• VlIcatioll & Holidays

'osi tions, May 30lu i), 28; $8.00/hr.,
fu ll time positions.

11188 Oldsmobile. Sltver. 4-door.
AMlFM cassette. AlC. Cruise. tilt,
power seating. $16001 obo.
(319)351-5517.
CASH paid for used Junk cars.
trucks. Free pick up B,ll'. Reparr
(319)629-5200 or (319)351-0937.

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
Berg Auto Sales.
1640 Hwy 1 West. 3386688

• Flexible Schedule

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

SUBLET. AvaIlable Aprrl 1st Own
room In three bedroom. laundry.
parking . $225 South Dodge.
(319)339·1878

WANTEDI Used or wrecked cars,
Irucks or vans. Quick esllmates
and removal. (319)679-2789.

WE offer:

H Summer 4·Hon
Wheels/GAP

1989 Chrysler leBaron GTS
sports sedan. S-dQor, automatic.
tOOk, AlC, loaded. Excellent con·
dltion
53000
1319)353·5461 .
work
1990 Cutlass Supreme. Red.
great condItion, dependable. Call
f<rys tal $3500. (319)339·7644 .

• Are you addicted
to positive attitude?

camp"

AUTO DOMESTIC

Day, date, time __________-'-____________
Location ____-..,.-_____________________________
Contact person/phone_______________

.--------------.
I

A Photo is Worth A Thousand WordS I

:
I

SELL YOUR CAR

3ODAYSFOR

: $40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

I
1977 Dodge Van
I
I
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
I
For more information contact:
'
I The Daily Iowan Classified D pt
power steering, power brakes,
automatic transmlssjon,
rebuilt motor. Dependable.
$000. Call XXX-XXXX.
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SPORTS

Jim Furyk prevails in comeback at the Doral Purdue upsets Penn
State,at Big Tens

• Furyk overcame a sixshot deficit with seven holes
to play to beat Franklin
Langham Sunday.

foot birdie putt for a two-stroke
victory and all the spoils.
"The only person who could
shoot 7-under and win was him,
and he did it," Langham said.
"For one reason or another, it
wasn't my turn.~
Nick Price made a 10-foot
birdie putt on the 1 th hole for a
67 that left him alone in third at
270, one stroke ahead of David
Duval (66 ) and Shigeki Maruyama (69 ), who secured his position
in the top 50 and an invitation to
the Masters.
It was the second straight year
at Doral that a player going after
his first victory stumbled down
the s tretch. Last year it wa
Greg Kraft, who chunked his 5iron into the water on the 18th
and had to scramble to make
bogey for second place.
"No, no , no, nO ,n Langham
moaned , after pushing his
approach on the 17th so far to
the right that it skirted over the
mounds guarding a bunker and
into the gallery. The six-stroke
lead he took with a chip-in on No.
11 had shrunk to one stroke, and
he was leaking oil fast.
Langham's chip stopped short of
the green , leading to a bogey.
Furyk's 20-foot birdie putt fell into
the center of the cup, the second
two-shot Swing in five holes.
That Furyk managed to match
Norman 's record on the Blue
Mon ster was no surprise. The
course was toned down after critici s m of Raymond Floyd's
redesign, and it was left vulnerable by the absence of any semblance of wind most of the week.

By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press
MIAMi - Tiger Wood i n't
the only player capable of an
incredible comeback.
Jim Furyk overcame a six- hot
deficit with even hole to play
by pOUrIng an putt from all over
and takIng advantage of
Franklin Langham' collap e to
Win the Doral-Ryder Open on
unday.
It was a chilling replay of Pebble Beach 18 t month, when
Wood came from even trokes
down WIth seven hole to play to
b at fast-fading Matt Gogel who,
hke Langham, was trying to win
for the first time on tour.
Furyk wa n't nearly a spectacular - ther wer no wedges
holed for eagle from the middle of
the fairway - but he was no Ie s
effiCIent.
With SIX birdies for a 30 on the
back nine, Furyk c10s d with a 7under 65 on another tame day at
the Blue Monster for a 265, tying
the lOU rnament record set by
Greg Norman in 1993. Furyk
won $5~0,000 for his fifth career
victory.
'
W
I told my cadclie on lh 10th tee
that I n edcd to shoot 30 on the
back nin . I didn'tlhink it would it
would be enough,~ Furyk said. "I
Just kept plugging away."
Langham birdi d the fir s t
three haleR and looked like he

Tony GulierrelfThe Dally Iowan

Franklin Langham reacts to missing a putt on the 18th green at the
Doral-Ryder Open Sunday.
Langham had led the tournament
tor three days but fell 10 Jim Furyk.
would shatter Norman's 72-hole
record . Instead, he looked a lot
like Norman at Augusta National in 1996 when the Shark
squandered a six-stroke lead in
the final round of the Masters.
Langham managed just three
pars and no birdies over the final
six holes and closed with a 2under 70 . He had a chance to
force a playoff, but rammed hi
1O-foot birdie putt on the 18th
well pa t the hole and two-putted
fOI" par.
The player who held the lead
for 28 consecutive holes could
only watch as Furyk sa nk a 5-

Still, Langham was playing
like he could win on any course
under any condition, and he had
plenty of support. A couple of
guys in bright red shirts that
said, "Lang's Gang" were whooping and hollering as if they were
at a Georgia-Florida football
game.
Langham was giving them reason to cheer.
Nerves? For a guy who had
never led on Sunday in a PGA
Tour event, Langham looked like
winning was a habit after making birdies on the first three
holes to build a six-stroke lead.
Furyk tried to close the gap,
but the 31-year-old Georgian ,
who was born in Augusta and
once posted scores behind the
16th green at the Masters,
always had an anSwer.
With his 15-foot chip-in for
birdie on the 11th and another
six-stroke lead, the tournament
seemed to be over.
In four holes, Langham's lead
went from six strokes to one.
- Furyk birdied the 12th from
15 feet.
- A two-shot swing on No. 13
when Langham failed to save par
from the bunker and Furyk made
an 18-footer from the bunker.
- A bogey by Langham on No.
14 when he pulled his tee shot
and hit over the green.
- Furyk's approach to 2 feet
for birdie on the par-3 15th.
The comeback - and the collapse - carne to a head on the
17th, and the victory walk Langham had envisioned turned into a
funeral march coming up the 18th.

'I\Oj~

• No. 18 Purdue overcame
25 turnovers to beat the No.
5 Nittany Lions and earn an
automatic NCAA bid.
INDIANAPOLIS CAP) - Katie
Douglas scored 24 points, including five 3-pointers, as No. 18 Purdue beat No.5 Penn State to win
it s third consecutive Big Ten
women's basketball tournament.
Purdue (22-7) overcame 25
turnovers to earn the conference's
automatic bid to defend its NCAA
championship. Camille Cooper
and Kelly Komura, who had 10 of
the turnovers, each scored 17
points as the Boilermakers
avenged two regular-season losses
to the Lady Lions.
Penn State (26-4) trailed most
of the game as it had its 10-game
winning streak snapped.
The Boilermakers took a 12-2
lead as Penn State missed its first
four shots from the [leld and trailed
only twice in the second half.
Penn State took a 57-54 lead on
a 3-pointer by Chrissy Falcone followed by two free throws by Helen
Darling, who led the Lady Lions
with 16 points and was the tournament's most valuable player.
Douglas then tied t.he game for
the final time at 57 with a 3-pointer
and Komura's 3-pointer put Purdue
ahead 60-57 with 4:28 to go. Two
free throws by Darling made it 6257 with 3:50 remaining.
Penn State, which had won its
first overall Big Ten championship
in the regular season, reduced its

Tom Strllttmlan/,AsSI)cialled

Penn State center Andrea
(40) pulls down a rebound In front
Purdue's Camille Cooper, In
championship game of the Women's
Big Ten Tournament Sunday.
deficit to three on two free throws
by Darli ng wi th 3: 12 left and
trailed 67-63 after Lisa Shep·
herd's layup.
The Lady Lions had trailed by 10
points twice in the first half when the
Boilermakers had 14 turnovers.
Purdue led 32-26 at halftime
with Penn State shooting just 27
percent (B-of-30). The Boilermak·
ers had taken a 20-10 lead on a J.
pointer by Douglas with 12:28 left
in the half. Penn State responded
with nine straight points as Pur·
due went more than five minute!
without scoring.
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Popular

Amen

Legacy of Capone

College a.lkelball: MMC Toum . (Lille)
Intlmat. Portrait
Beyond Chance

Date

In the Heat of Night

Impacto
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Elcape Tales
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Legacy of Capone

SportsCenter
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Basketball (Live)
011 Baby Mystery
Saturday Night Live
Lingerie
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Behind the MUSic

Aock

Law & Order

Biography

Born Wild : Elephant Legends
Farmclub (10:05)

The Evening Star (5:45) (PG-13, '96) **
DIS

Spear. & Mclnlyre

Principal Tak.. a Holidey (7:10) ('98l •

MAX
STARl (MJ

Wing Commander

Sphere (PG-13, '98)

The Climb (5:15)

Free Money (A, '96)

SHOW ~

Rugrltl Movie

Ronln (A. '96) .... (Aollert De Niro)

*

(Dustin Hoflman)

Twisted

Silk Stalking (11:05)

Analyze This (A, '99) *<t* (Aobert De Niro) CrllGllntentiona

The Sopranos

*
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Smart

Dilemma (9:15) ("97) • (C. Thomas Howell)
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**

The Hltman (9:05l (A, '91)

Zorro

Mickey

Beverly Hills Cop III

*

Movie

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arls and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan .com .

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Crosswordl
ACROSS
1 Actor Baldwin
5 Scarlet! of Tara
10 Paint
amateurishly
14 Poet Sandburg
15 Jolly _ (pirate
flag)
16_Major
17 Lamb's pen
name
18 New York's _
Place
19 It's Iransparent
20 Noted
philosopher (the
basis for three
anagrams in
this puzzle)
22 Une on a
weather map
24 Whal a swollen
jolnl should be
25 lis calling Is
calling

26 Mists
29 Bar giveaways
33 Contents of a
sensitive layer
34 Actress Thomas
35 Napkin's place
36 'How sweet

_I"
37 Puts into piles
38 Pelt
39 Spy novelisl
Deighton
4D Writer Loos
41 Luxurious
material
42 Shows
peevishness
44 Virgil epic
45 Become bushed
46 Hollywood
heartthrob Pill
47 Office chair
problem

50 Factor In college rr-,.--rr..,.....,
admissions

54 Glow
55 l1ckle pink
57_Bator,
Mongolia
58 Driveway's end
59 Neighbor 01 the
pancreas
60 Discovery
61 Without serious
thoughl
62 Rundown
63 Airport dangers

DOWN
10ne.spots
2 Composer
Schifrln
3 Guitarisl Clapton
4 Medieval
trumpets
5 Holds lorth Irom
the pulpit
6 Watered (down)
F.B.I. workers:
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7 Abbr
.
• Early auto
8 Airport area
29 Ala _ lone
way to order)
Y:,;+.;+.;iioi ~r.+~+:i-+-=10 Company that
r.:
..,.
makes Tellon
30 Upper crust
~::+:-+:-i 11 Dashing horse
31 Forearm bones
.,..,+,+.-+::rl12 Annapolis Inlts.
32 Opposite of
*,i+i-Ioi;13 Boxer Max
50·Down
~m.r.rlrrt~tti~
21 Farm unit
34 Wavelike design
23 Mlddlln'
37 Divers' gear
25 It comes from
3a Manacle
~~fo:+.:-I
the heart
.......t-.-1f:+.rl2I·And Ihere you 40 Where India Is
H;+'~ -i+.:i;t-;::.t-i+,;r.:.
arel'
41 Word with high
or seven
*m~frl-~ 27 Ancient Mexican
*,~+.:ir.t,~ 28 NOrth, south,
43 High school
east or wesl
sweelheart

....,,,....,,+=-1

DILBERT ®

by Scott Adams
IN SIX WEEKS OUR.
I, T. PEOPL.:E WILL
CONNECT '"OU TO
THE NElWOR.K SO
,"OU CAN DO
'"OUR. JOB.

I'LL STOP B,"

EVEJW FEW
MINUTES TO

No. 0124

Edited by Will Shortz

44 25-Down, e.g.

46 Kind 01 breath
47 Madras dress
.. Part of Q.E.D.
., Russia's _
Mountalns

50 Whal pack rats
do

51 Mishmash
52 'You_?"
53 Pass receivers
56 More than
slrelch the truth

Answeri to any Ihree clues In Ihls puzzle
are available by ,lOuch-tone phone:
1-900·420·5656 (9Se per minute).
Annual subscriptions are available lor the
besl 01 Sunday crosswords from the last 50
years: 1·868-7·ACAOSS.

SEE WHAT
,"OU'R.E DOING.
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www.prairieiights.com

